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:-r i:ik Hackman Davis of Niagara 
Falls Hired a Rig to Them . 

Last Evening
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Four Hundred Had to Be Shot in Natal Owing to the Occur

rence of This Disease—It May Prolong 
the Campaign.
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They Did Not Return and a Search 
Revealed Some Suspicious 

Circumstances.

M T EIs Buller More Anxious to Keep the Boers at Bay Than to Attempt Further Ad
vance ?—Dutch Disaffection is Spreading in Cape Colony- and 

Natal—Boer Story of Bulier’s Check.

\< >
i<•s. E\ V re$ mm Ahints are being continually received of the 

serious spread of Dutch disaffection In both 
the Queenstown district of Cape Colony and 
Natal. A correspondent of The Daily Mail 
at Pietermaritzburg says : "The extent of 
Dutch disaffection should make the Imperi
al authorities realize the magnitude ot the 
task before them."

There are unconfirmed rumors from Cape 
Town that General Sir Charles Warren, 
commanding the Fifth Division, has return
ed there.

A Boer Commandant Escape*.
Commandant DemelUon, who was taken 

prisoner at Elandslaagte and brought to 
Slmonstown, where he was confined On the 
British cruiser Penelope, has succeeded in 
making his escape.

No Demand on Indian Garrisons.
The Times this morning makes the 

lowing announcement : "We are Informed 
that the Government have decided that it 
is not desirable to make further demands 
upon the European garrison In India unless 
unforeseen difficulties arise."

The Old Story of Ladysmith.
An undated hellographle message from 

Ladysmith, by way of Pietermaritzburg, 
represents the garrison as 
daunted by Gen. Bulier’s reverse, and as 
confident of being able to hold out indeÜ-- 
nltrly.

contingent In Toronto. Several official- 
looking telegrams arrived for him yester
day, but as he could not be found their 
contents are as yet unknown.

there Is no change in the military situa
tion In South Africa. Horse sickness 
has broken ont In both the British :.ud 
Boer camps In Natal, and 400 British 
cavalry horses had to be shot owing to 
the occurrence of glanders. The disease 
Is. likely to spread, and this may mean 
a considerable prolongntlonrof the cam
paign.

Gen. Boiler’s forces have destroyed the 
Colenso footbridge, thus preventing the 
Boers holding any position south of the 
Tugela Elver. This news Is believed to 
Indicate that Gen. Buller Is more an
xious to keep the enemy at bay than to 
attempt a further advance.

Dutch disaffection Is spreading In Northern 
Cape Colony and Natal.

There Is the uéual story by the heliograph 
from Ladysmith that the beleaguered 
town can hold out Indefinitely.

FOOTPRINTS FOUND IN THE SNOWi1 rigid♦ \ !

A& The Two Had Gone SoiBOER STORY OF BblLER’S DEFEAT. ie Distance, 
One Had Fallen, Then Only;

One Man’s Tracks.

ii0i
MiThe Veldt Was Covered With Heaps 

of Dead and Wounded— 
Boers Lost 3(1,

c. 30th, 

purchase 

I present 

r friend, 

pupon as 

jsuit the 
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& Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 25.—An Incident 
that may probably turn oat to be murder 
or murder and suicide, or double suicide, 
occurred this evening at the Whirlpool 
Iiaplda Park promenade, just below the 
Grand Trunk steel arch bridge. It seems 
that two young men arrived at the above 
piace. in a hack owned and driven by a 
hackmnn named Davis at about 3 o'clock 
this evening andf asked to be lowered down 
to the pvohienade walk alongside the 
Rapids. The men not returning by dark, 
Mr. Powell, the manager, began to -gee 
alarmed for Ms patrons, and sent one of 
his help down to sec where the men were, 
as he ciosee the place at ti o'clock.

Police Notifled.
The man reported the men were nowhere 

to be seen on the walk below. The matter 
was reported to Superintendent Rothery, 
who reported It to Chief of Police Touug. 
Officer Mains and Superintendent Rothery, 
with a guide named Preston, made a dp- 
tour and search of the promenade find 
found, by footprints In the snow, that the 
two men had walked to the extreme end 
of the promenade towards the whirlpool 
and, leaving it together, had climbed over 
the rugged rocks and fallen trees for about 
500 feet, after which only the tracks of 
one man could be found. A few feet from 
the point where the double footprints had 
petered ont to one man’s tracks there was 
the mark of one man’s body, where he had 
fallen.

? tit
1Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 17.—Over 600 Bri

tish prisoners captured at the battle of 
Stormberg have arrived here. They have 
been taken to Waterfall to Join the other 
prisoners.

Î 1,-o<x1 ) BGE Im m.
The Tugela River Battle.

An official account of the Boer casualties . Jfol-
at the battle of Tugela River says thirty 
men were killed or wounded.

General Sehalkberger’s report of the bat
tle, despatched from the head laager on 
Dec. 16, says: "Friday at dawn, the day 
long expected, arrived. The Pretoria de
tachment of artillery gave the alarm. Gen
eral Bulier’s Ladysmith column was In bat
tle array, advancing on the Boer positions 
close to the Tugela and Colenso. The cen
tre consisted*»! an Immense crowd of In
fantry, flanked on each side by two lot
teries. with ■rong bodies of cavalry sup
porting. I

BoewaArtlllcry Silent.
The Boer artillery preserved absolute si

lence, not disclosing Its position. Tiro bat
teries came within rifle distance of our 
foretnost posltlgn, and the Boers then open
ed fire *lth deadly effect. Our artillery 
also commenced, and apparently absolutely 
confused the edtmy, who were allowed to 
think the brl 
cross. Their
the Boers’ sopflyrnmoet position, but the 
Manser rifle firm was so tremendous that 
they were rolled back like a spent wave, 
leaving rldgeAind ridges of dead and dying 
humanity behind.

Swelling the Heaps of Dead. _
Again the ‘British advanced to the at-

Premier .Does Met Know Whether to
river, where thé Ffmelo commando dellv- ,, , , ,, „ n .
ered such a murderous fire that two bat- HOlVUte DV6S Or Bring OH 8
terles of cannon had to be abandoned, „ . ,
which the Boers are going to bring here. General tleCtion.
Twice the British essayed to bring horses 
to remove them. The first time they suc
ceeded In hitching on to one cannon, rnd 
the second trial the horses and men fell In 
a heap.

-x 1
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In no way
iiout half the Boer story of General Bulier’s defeat 

at Tugela River has been received from 
Pretoria. The enemy's losses are claim
ed to be thirty men killed or wounded. 
As the British advanced the Boer arfil-

Boer Artillery Superior.
The mails are Just arriving from Lady

smith. All the correspondents comment 
bitterly upon the superiority of the Boer

lery preserved absolute silence, not <Hs- 3 The Times correspondent says: “It Is Un
closing their position. Two battalions possible to evade the opinion that If Brtt- 
came within rifle range ' of the Boer .J®*1 fl,nne” „'Yere 1° ,ttle Bo*r positions 
foremost position and the Boers opened in^àdysmlth woMd^tën'tîmes grader!" 
fire with deadly effect. The British right Horse Sickness,
flank attacked the Boers’ southernmost Horse sickness In South Africa generally 
position, but the Mauser rifle fire was "SHMSfe Ml" ^p^nTo  ̂
so tremendous that they were “rolled break is unusually early.

V/" back like a spent wave, leavihg ridges Recrnltlms Activity.
and ridges of dead humanity behind. The holidays have brought no depression 
. . .. ,, of recruiting, activity. Lord Alwyne Fred-Again the British advanced, the report ,,rick Compton. Unionist Member of Par- 

of Gen. Scbalkberger continues, "to the llament for Biggleswade division of Bed- 
attack. but again fell back, swelling fordshtre. wl!! raise.a of mtmnted
their hcap*flA4p«|J.’’ 3hé Whole story Mr. Schrtmherg VcShtiîlcf wSô ls^ëoînn' 

thà*-showing that the British" d!e-

III
XOf it.' !

A;

Jonathan : WaaJ, say, Uncle Kruger may not be kalkilatiti to hit me--but he’s shootin’ purty blame close 
to whar I live.aw them was open for them to 

t flank meantime attacked
, Mayoralty Notes. On account of the darkness and dangerous

E. A. Macdonald can do a great deal for condition of the locality, the party gave up 
the people, and he says he will. Give blta 1 the search. The police nave stationed men 
a'trial. We know what Mr. Clarke can '
do, and If Is nothing. Macdonald can do bank at any of the paths, that lead below 
no barm: he may do a great deal of good, and have him give an account of the where

abouts of his companion that went down 
the. Incline with him. Either of the two 

tween E. A. Macdonald and his record and ! n en, although strangers, can he Identified 
E. F. Clarke and his alliances with the ' by Davis, who loaded them In Ills hack 

. . 1 from hi* father a bazaar at the Falls,
arch-corruptionists of the country, we pre- they had tintypes taken this jifter-
fer Macdonald. Macdonald is fighting those r.coa. 
forces that have corrupted our civic poli
tics, have elected our Mayors for us. have 
taken away our Engineer and appointed 
bis successor. Better a Mayor like 3E. A.
Macdonald than one elected by the Street

\ce.
■ i

The Great Northern Railway Ca Has 
Awarded the Contract to 

a Buffalo Firm.

Of two evils choose the lesser. As* be-teer, offlegr, has volunteered for service. 
The Contraband Hoeetion.

The action of the United States Govern-

runç
aster must have* been terrible. The:es i
French and German attaches say the mcnt causes considerable discussion regard- 
flght could not have been Improved upon lug the contraband question, as affecting 
by the-armfss of Europe. "The veldt Dclngon Bay and Portugal. Wldefly diver,

gent opinions are expressed.
The Dally Graphic, in an editorial on the 

subject, says: "We believe that every pro
vision has been made In -British treaties 

London Dec. 26.—(4.30 a.m.)-Up to this with the United States fori dealing with
this matter. In the gpeelal circumstances 
of the present war, the Government Is 

that would indicate any change In the mill- bound to regard food as contraband. No 
The War office Is doubt the question can be satisfactorily 

......... settled by paying compensation for the
issuing lists of further deaths and wound- seizures of American flour. The question 
ed, as well as accounts of sickness. The of neutrality, however, Is more serious, and 
serious report of the last Cass is that horse 'w.tïg
sickness has broken out In both British ?(\ by capable agents, and to warn Portu- 
and Boer camps In Natal. Four hundred that she will be held liable In dam- 
_ ... . . ... ,, . , ages for assistance to the Boers by meansBritish cavalry horses, It Is said, have al- Zg tj,e railway.”
ready been shot owing to the occurrence | Pont Take* Opposite View, 
of glanders. The disease is likely to spread i The Morning Post, oa the contrary, ar- 
at much greater rapidity among the British gnes that the Government would be mad 
horses than among the hardy Boer ponies, to ^reat footLas contraband, as “such ac- 
and this may mean a considerable prolong- tion would play Into the hands of all pos
ât Ion of th* campaign. -- sihle future enemies of Great Britain. It

Belated New» From Chieveley. admits, however, that steps should be taken 
A ntiiûvoiûir Tn/it and money expended to search vessels anddT?£?t 10 f “Th/’ RritUh1 nival t0 prevent munitions of war entering the

day, Vec. 19, Transvaal by way of Portuguese territory,
guns have destroyed the Colenso footbridge, _^
thus preventing the Boers holding any posl- /
tlon south of the Tugela River. The enemy s‘ rnv_—are taking up fresh positions on the eastern that this matter ls recehing the Govern 
side nearer the British enmn The British ment s serious attention. As the campaignposition**at Frara is bem7 »trengÆcned ^‘“'Twàl aXomaTnoort^’*°
The Tugela River is rising, and there Is :t the ri.ft.i,,
prospect of heavy rains. A two-hour bom- Boer Prisoners In Britain,
bardment ;of Ladysmith has been heard The first batch of Boer prisoners has ar- 
frotn here. According to reliable native rived In England.
reports, the Boers had 200 killed In the Canadian Roush Riders. ,
fight at 'Colenso.’’ It is announced that the Government bah
Anxious to Keep the Boers at Bay. accepted another offer of a squadron of 

The news that the Colenso footbridge has Canadian rough riders, 
been destroyed Is believed to Indicate that 
General Buller Is more anxious to keep 
the enemy at hay than to attempt a further 
advance.

Despite the severity of the censorship,

for miles was covered with dead end 
wounded.”

Two Kinds of Bricks.
Bill the Brlckmnn made two kinds of 

1 bricks—one kind for the politicians In office 
who had jpubsldles to vote away, and the 
olher kind for politicians who were out of 
office.

The first kind wye bricks of gold, genu
ine stuff.

The second kind were “gold bricks,” made 
of brass, gilded only.

Bill the Brickman and his confederates 
used to turn .up at the Legislative fairs, 
when subsidies were to be voted; and he 
was wont to hand out his bricks to those 
who aided him.

To Sifton, and Sutherland, and Greenwky, 
and Hardy, he gave real bricks of gold, be
cause they gave him real subsidies ; but be 
offered “gold bricks” to the Conseroatlvee, 
to Hugh John, to Willoughby, and to Tom 
Warden. The first one refused the “gold 
brick,” but Willoughby and Warden took 
them gladly. When they tried ho use them, 
however, the boys said, "Who gold-bricked 
you, Mister Bill the Brlcknfan?”

And the worst of It all was that Bill the 
Brickman used to get Conservatives to help 
him to pass the -‘gold bricks” off On the 
Conservative poUticlans.

Mr. Foy, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Crawford, 
Mr. Marier.

You four gentlemen are on trial as well I 
as Mr. Clarke. You know as well as The > 
World what defeated Mr. Whitney. Do you V 
Intend to allow the men that ruined your 
party’s chances in the Legislature to make 
further ducks and drakes of the Conserva
tive organization?

!

TARTE AND SIFTON MUST GET OUT. A CAPACITY OF 1,000,000 BUSHELS.What You 
Will Pay 
Elsewhere

British in Fall Retreat.
“Then the British were In full retreat to 

their camp, whence they sent a heavy 
shrapnel fire on Bulwer ridge across the Tu- 
gela to prevent the burghers from recov
ering the cannon.

"The French attache. Villehols, and the 
German attache, Braun, any

hour nothing bas arrived from South Africa
Will Probably. Be Farther Extensive 

Cabinet Reconstruction Be
fore a Vote.

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Reconstruc
tion of his Cabinet Is a present and serious 
question to Sir -Wilfrid Laurier. He does 
not know yet whether to hold the bye- 
elections or to bring on a general ejection. 
The letter of Mr. Monet, M.P., was writ
ten after consultation with Senator Dan- 
dvrand, and was designed to give Sir Wil
frid a pretext for dissolving the House of 
Commons If he decided on such a course. 
But before he goes to thé country he must 
let both Tarte and Sifton out, because they 
arc now too heaîy to carry; and Joly and 
Dchell are to be let go because of 'heir 
lack of weight. Both are eminently re
spectable and have been free of jobbing, 
tilv Oliver Mowat's friends are anxious 
about His, Honor’s health, and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright may soon be translated to 
Government House at Toronto. .

It was said by a Montreal Liberal who 
here to-day that Sir Wilfrid would like 

to go In for extensive Cabinet reconstruc
tion on the lines of "railway reform” if 
be could get new aille*. With Sifton in 
the Cabinet and his program of deals with 
railway promoters, the Liberals could not 
carry two seats west of Lake Superior to
day.

Another section of his friends arc ad
vising him to hold on, to trust to time, to 
take two sessions more and to reconstruct 
with deliberation after Sifton and Tarte 
have gone out. But these most■ go forth
with.

.Work Is Being;,Poshed to Have th’e 
Structure Ready ^or Next 

Season’s Traffic.

Montreal, Dec. 25.—(Spécial.)—Quebec Is 
to have a new elevator. The Great North
ern Raihvny Company have awarded a 
contract to Chapman & Co. of Buffalo, 
N.Y., to erect an elevator at the Ancient 
Capital in connection with the terminals of 
the above mentioned road. The cost of the 
new elevator will be about $250,000, and It 
will have a capacity of a million bushels. 
The Great Northern will own thri elevator, 
and It will be located quite near the Que
bec Custom House, the site being given by 
the Harbor Commissioners. Work will be 
pushed forward at once, and the structure 
will be ready for next summer’s business, 
or at least In time for the completion or 
the Great Northern’s connection with Parry 
Sound.

Railway.
The men who wére engaged In pulling 

(he Conservative members Into supporting 
the Rainy River subsidies are out working 
for E. F. Clarke.
i It was the Rainy River crowd that beat 
Sifton and Greenway, and It was Qxe Rainy 
River crowd that has kept Whitney out of 
office In Ontario. The difference between 
the Conservatives of Manitoba and of On
tario Is that the Manitoba ones fought the 
Rainy River crowd and their money and 
won; the Ontario ones allowed themselves 

(to be hashed, and were lost. E. F. Clarke 
Is about to be wrecked on the same rock.

All the Jobbery and trafficking in con
nection with the Maÿor's chair will end by 
the defeat of Mr. Clarke. Already the plea 
lg being put ' forward : "Make him Mayor 
once more, and he will retire before the 
term Is out Into the City Clerkship.”

Fleming and Shaw, a deal; Shaw and 
Clarke, a deal. The de’ll take'the dealers.

■ v
$5.50 ■tnry situation there.

3.00 the 'Jfgjst
could not have been Improved upon by the 
armies of Europe. General» Botha and 
Trichart were always at the most danger
ous points of the fighting,

Veldt Covered With Dead.
‘‘Eleven ambulance» removed the English 

dead and wounded, 
cannonade has seldom been heard, 
veldt for miles was covered with dead und 
wounded. It was a most crti4hing British 
defeat. Nine of the cannon have since been 
brought across the river.

“The British asked for and were granted 
a 24 hour»’ armistice.”

2.25
2.50

-Such a tremendous 
The I •:1.25 ;- • $.

.75 !

HOW DID CHURCHILL ESCAPE?“We do not doubt

gs. The Transvaal Government le Mach 
Concerned About It—Dis

guised as a Woman.
Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 17.—Tfhe Govern

ment Is much concerned about the escape 
of Winston Churchill, and the officials are 
dolnÿ their utmost to discover how he got 
away. The officials have Instituted a house 
to house search for incriminating papers. 
The Volkstem asserts that he escaped dis
guised ns a woman. The last hook Chnrch-

f

a MONTREAL BROKER DEAD, jwas
The Position of The World.

The World Is with the People every time. 
It Is not for the Corporations or agents of 
corporations. When the people find us de
serting their cause, let them desert The 
World. At the present moment The World, 
which possesses the confidence of the peo
ple, tells them with all the force It can 
that E. F. Clarke Is the Mayoralty candi
date of the Street Railway Company, and 
ought therefore to be defeated. What busi
ness has the Street Railway In our muni
cipal politics, and what business has E. F. 
Clarke In selling out the people to the rail
way? For many years the people have be
stowed honors upon him; now he Is willing 
to nid thé Railway Company In riding over 
them.

0 James Barnett’s Horne Han Away 
Yesterday and He Was Thrown 

Ont and Killed.
Montreal, pec. 25.—(Special.)—Mr. James 

Burnett, of the well-known stockbrokers’ 
firm of Burnett & Co., met with a tragic 
death title forenoon. Mr. Burnett was 
driving down Coté des Neige* hill and his 
horse running away, he was thrown out 
and killed. Deceased was 27 years of age 
yesterday and was one of the most popular 
men on 'Change.

v

May Recroît To-Day.
Col. Kit son, It Is understood, has receive."1 

orders from Ottawa to proceed with the 
work of recruiting for the second Canadian

j
Continued on Paire 4.

vi. 1 I
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SIR CHARLES AT GRAND FORKS, B.C.k Theatre
IFair and Cold, Snow.

Meteorologlenl Office, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 
25., 8 p. m.—The storm, which, on Satur
day, moved Into the hike region from the 
Western territories, has, since yesterday, 
been steadily dispersing over Northern 
Ontario and Quebec. A fairly heavy snow
fall has occurred In the Georgian Bay re
gion and Ottawa Valley. The cold wave 
which Is now being felt In the lake re
gion Is most pronounced near Lake 8u- 

The World Is trying to save the Conserva- j perior, nnd in Manitoba, where the tern- 
live party from the most demoralizing force pernture Is lielow zero, and In the far 
In Canadian polities. The World has had Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
a disagreeable duty to perform, Lot It has Victoria, 50—54; Kamloops, 36—42; Calgary) 
done It, and Conservatives know now how ^12^ Q“pAppeUo,
It was that the machine In Ontario was thnr. 10 below—4: Tarry Sound, 2 below- 
enabled to beat them. Mr. E. F. Clarke «1 Toronto, 13 -20: Montreal, 22-28; Que

bec, 26—32; Halifax, 32—46.
Probabll|tlee.

Lower Lakes — Fresh to strong 
westerly winds; mostly fair and 
cold; snow flurries.

Georgian Bay-Strong west nnd north 
winds; cold weather, with local snow falls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St-. Lawrence- 
Mostly fair and moderately cold, with 
snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mostly 
fair, with light local snow.

Maritime—Generally fair and mild.
Lake Superior—Strong west and north 

winds; mostly fair and very cold, will; 
snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.

Cleveland Cars Blockaded.
Cleveland, O.. Dec. 25.—A snowstorm, ac

companied h.v a 45-mlle gale, has been rag
ing throughout Northern Ohio and over 
Lake Erie for the past 24 hours. The

Tendered a Public Banquet at the 
Yale Hotel on Christ- 

Night.
Twenty-five Hundred Miners Meet at 

St. Etienne, France, and De
clare to Strike.

Miss Louie Henderson, a Nurse, Was 
Acting as Santa Claus at the 

Children’s Shelter.

A Russian Nihilist Kills Himself in 
San Francisco Rather Than 

Undertake It.

mas
Grand Forks, B.C., Dec. 25.—Sir Charles ,

, J, Hinnor with the thermometer registered 16 above. In thisTapper took his Christmas dinner with the clty gtreet Mr tnitric Is badly Impeded as
people of Grand Forks to-night. The i a result of the heavy snow drifts piled on
Grand Forks Board of Trade tendered Mm, ‘b^tra^k^ The^alns^of the trunk line 
at the Yale Hotel this evening, a banquet, 
at which there were present more than 100 
ladles and gentlemen. In Sir Charles 
party were Hlr Hlbbert and Lady. Tupper 
and Charles Wilson and wife of Vancou
ver. They arrived over the Columbia and 
Western this morning and were met by a 
company of citizens. An Informal recep
tion was held at the hotel previous to din
ner and a great many people came to pay 
their respects, to the veteran statesman, 
who Is In an unusually cheerful frame of 
mind. Speeches were made at the linner 
hv Sir Charles Tapper, Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tapper and Mr. Wilson, but all were of a 
non-partisan nature, owing to Its being 
Christmas Day. Richard Armstrong deliv
ered the address of welcome on the part of 
the people of Grand Forks. The affair 
was by far the most brilliant social event 
that Grand Forks has seen.

Sir Charles and his party go to Green
wood to-morrow, and he Is to deliver a pub
lic address there to-morrow evening, and 
will be In Rossland Thursday evening.

The World and Conservatives.

CAP IGNITED FROM A CANDLE.IN ALL 50,000 MEN MAY GO OUT.WHAT THE INQUEST REVEALED- Toronto Quick Lunch. 81* Yonge-St. 
next to World Office. Open day and 
night. Salad a Ceylon Tea Five cents- 
Boston Beans 6 cents. Tenderloin Steak 
20 cents, Oyster stew 10 cents.In an Instndt Her Costume Was in 

Flames—Victim at St. Mich
ael’s Hospital.

The Christmas entertainment m the Chil
dren's Shelter last night was unfortunately 
marred by an a evident which betel Miss 
Louie Henderson, a nurse.

The little children and a number of their 
friends werf gathered In the board room 
Batoning to a program of songs appropriate 
to™e occasion. On the platform was sltu-

Demlsewlch Committed Suicide Be
cause He Feared He Would 

Be Murdered.

Lace Workers Are Also on Strike— 
V If Miners Go Ont 100,000 

Will Be Idle.

|i
id Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum for the 

toothache. It cures Instantly. Price 10c. Is willing, nay, is anxious, to make Con
servatives eat more dirt from the hands 
that have betrayed or tried to betray them 
a half a dozen times.

DEATHS.
DICKSON—On Sunday. Dee. 24, 1890. Sarah 

A., widow of the late C. R. Dickson, and 
eldest daughter, of the late Thomas Ha
worth, of Toronto. ,

Funeral private, on Tuesday, from the 
residence of her brother, 199 Bloor-street 
east.

PaVls, Dec. 25.—At a meeting of 2500 
miners, held to-day In St. Etienne, a reso
lution was adopted In favor of declaring

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—It was brought 
out at yesterday’s Inquest over the body of 
Ivan Dcmlsewlch, a Russian who commit
ted suicide by taking carbolic acid, that a general strike in the coal basin of the 
he had killed himself because be feared he j Loire to morrow morning. A sympathy 
would be murdered owing to his failure to movement, Involving 56,000 men, Is feared, 
make an attempt to kill the Czar. It was j The prosperity of the coal trade led fhe 
shown thut Demlscwicb was a man of edu- ; miners to demand an Increase of wages, 

■ ration and means, owning a valuable estate 1 shorter hours, and a formal recognition 
in Russia and having money on deposit In ! ”f lhc Mi,1,rs' Federation by the eom- 
New York. Dcmlsewlch belonged to a club !‘n,lles‘ Tho lfl,l<>r mn,1e »n offer of 5 per 
of Nihilists, who had spies and agents in <cm' ln<'rP,ls<‘’ l,ut thla wa9 refused. To- 
varlotis parts of the world. da?"'s dedslon was reached amid cries of

At a rçvent session of this clnb lots were V1'* 1", ''Disorders are antld- 
Drawn to determine who should proceed to |’*t.ed’ AlF,adf. th,°™ have been 8"*ht dls- 
St. Petersburg and kill the Czar The lot ,m',,anCTS’ P«rtlcularty las, evening, when 
fell to Dcmlsewlch. and then his'blood be- **? "’"’T ? proce**1™ tbrouSh tbe
Kan to cool) H, .feared to go to Russia to S,tWtR 8t’ fc,lwu,c’ 6lug,ng tte "Car- 
attempt to take the tzars life and dreaded Twelve thousand five hundred lace work-
drntli at the hands of the Nihilists If he did are on strike In St. Etienne for higher
not do so. In the dilemma he concluded to , Jhel.r lrtlpnesa involves that of

■ , , v.t.00') other dependent workmen, raaklmr
Alexnnrte-r1 three Weeks ago with with the miners. If the coal strike spreads)
told 'V ,u0t’ a Russian. Malrot as Is expected, nearly 100.000. Moreover,
said ïïiï.’ i'/ ,ïe8<' *m 5I|P Mand, and a numlier of factories and works will soon
»uiehi« 1 Leml^ewlch had often- cnplwn nf | he compelled to close, owing to the coal 
■uieiue. -or shortage.

•;
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The Great Conundrum s

What business has the Toronto Street 
Railway—

To elect our City Engineer.for us?
And to elect our Mayor tor us?

■- iFERGUSSGN—On Sunday evening, Dec. 
24, at 70 Mhdlson-8-venue, Toronto, Mar
garet Moir. beloved wife of G. Tower Fer- 
gusaon.

Funrrnl private, from above address, on 
Tuesday, 26th Inst., at 3 p.m. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

unted a large tree laden down with pretty 
girts and made brilliant with lighted can
dles. About 9 o'clock Miss Henderson ap
peared In the character of Santa Claus and 
commenced distributing the presents to the 
children. She had only taken a few articles 
from the tree when a lighted candle touch
ed her cap. and in a moment her costume 
was In flames. Superintendent Bustard and 
several of the others present ran at once The Pearl of the Orient,
to her aid and endeavored to quench the In ye olden days there was a handsome 
flames. Before the fire was extinguished princes*, a beauty whom travelers in the 
Miss’Henderson's both haines and her face sont hern sea» described as “the pearl of 
were badly burned, and also her head. Metii- the Orient.” ■ -The famous Manila cigar, “La 
cal aid was called in, and. after her In- Perla del Orient," named after this Orl- 
jurles were temporarily bandaged, she was 
removed to St: Michael's Hospital.

Miss Henderson Is also suffering 
shock, but will recover. Superintendent 
Bustard had his hands burned while at- niellow. 
tempting to put out the flames. The chil
dren were greatly frightened over the aecl-

Fetherstonhaugh * Co., Patent Solic
itors and experte. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

rMARSHALLr-At 385 Glvens-etroet. Robert 
W., eldest son of Alexander Marshall, 
on the 25th Inst.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MURPHY—On Monday morning, Dec. 26, 
James Murphy, aged 73 years.

Funeral private from his late residence, 
123 Isabel la-street, on Wednesday morn
ing. at 9 o’clock, to .the Church of Out* 
lady of Lourdes, and thence to tit. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

Newfoundland and Chicago papers please 
copy.

WILEY—At Grovenburst, on Dec. 23, 
Emma Elizabeth' Dixon Wiley, fourth 
daughter of Mrs. J. D. Wiley, Graveu- 
hurst, Ont.

Now for These Furs at Dlneene’.
Sleigh robes, men’s fur driving coats, fur 

driving caps and far gauntlets will be In 
lively demand, now that real winter wea
ther has set In, and these furs are among 
the specials at Dlneens', which are now of
fered at Dlneens' special holiday-week 
prices. Every kind and quality of fur is 
shown in the displays of fur robes at Dl
neens', and the quality of fur coats and 
fur caps offered at Dlneens’ cannot be 
shown at1 the same low prices anywhere 
else.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Any article you buy from Oak Hall 
TlolIdem. Toronto, must he all you can 
reasonably expect, and must suit yoir-clse 
we want It returned.

01
;

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
5 Dec. 24. 

Alaatla .. 
Dec. 23

At.entai princes», Is more Spoken of in modern 
days. G. W. Muller has Just received a 
large consignment of these In the “Perla*’ 
size—in boxes of 25 for $2i50. Mild and

From.
.. Genof

$ .New York
fromrovES„

mines
Mnasdum.... 
Rhynlaud.... 
Numidinn..., 
Cambroman.. 
Tninul............

..Philadelphia ‘.V.ridvMpoo
'•yrterpoo!..............Portland

....Portland.............Liverpool
...Glasgow..............New York

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

Office chairs. A large and most com
plete assortment. Office T7 Bay St.4eu
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Dodge Mfg. Co.n

. News of the Stage^NB^S
,^=Jk6t-v~^nd Platfoi^^i

'

4 ’
Alpen Won Handicap 

and Rosormon 
Francis

/ Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

§ For the First Time in Thirteen Years 
Her Majesty Passed the Day 

at Windsor.

ipiTTlE

jIVER
PILLS iAll advertisements forJm

worth seeing:. It Is cleverly put on, and the 
company Is composed of really capable peo
ple. It will run tor the balance of the 
week. •

Jnl|S Arthur lu “More Then ft»»*»,"
Julia Arthur, the'Rucoessful Canadian nôt

res», who has been greeted with lmmepse 
applause on all the principal stages of 
America, opened a week'. en^oment nt twice yeatir-
the Grand Opera House yesterday, with the before uig houses*by the Cummings 
delightful and magnificent Napoleonic spec- stock Company, and taking all things Into 

“More Than Oueen " The ploy, consideration the performance was a tom- taclo of More Than Queen in* , j. tncndahle one. In some acts, particularly 
which Is In a prologue and fl'c acts, snows Jn tbp gardcn and balcony scene, the «mail- 
in detail the love events In the life of Na- ness of the stage was plainly seen. This

! KSSHS' E
portrayal, and failed to * ls friends, Its deep hatreds. Its bloodshed and
tbuslnsm. •’ulln Atthnr herself is, as is gonwju, pud Mr Lpster Lonevgan, as
well known to Toronto theatre-goers, are ] excelled In the parts calling for
markably clever actress. Her distinctly and hl8 acting In thcscene where he
work In the versions of human emotions, as „ M th#1 death 0{ hlB frl,.nd Mercutlo.
portrayed in More Than y received a good deal of applause. Miss'
masterpiece of the dramatic art. The con ^'lnrence Htone was certainty a pretty Ju- 
pany supporting Miss Arthur did wtmt-was 1(et_ ,f Bhc d!d not quite excel lu some other 
required In such n way as to leave tne ini- wnVB as Mercutlo, Mr. Cummings was a 
pression of capability. No weakuesa was 8tauncll frtend and bitter foe. and about, 
apparent at any time, though the principal* i t|me When part of the staging "collapsed 
especially “Josephine," furnished most oi tbp wonder was and wonder Is that he did 
the entertainment. With the magnificence not jn reality run his sword through some- 
of the stage setting and the brilliant work onP. Mr. Willard Curtis, ns Paris, was 
of Miss Arthur, the large audience was fceii liked. Miss May Anderson, as the old 
greatly pleased. The Important details nnrae, and W. H. Tooker, as Friar Lawr- 
were minutely attended to. and, as a scenic ence, were the other favorites, 
display, "More Than Queen" may be class
ed as one of the most realistic productions 
fever given at the Grand Opera House. The 
play runs nil week, with Saturday matinees, 
and deserves large patronage.

the Boys’ $30.00 Cash Com- 

petition must be at Oak
JOCKEY BOLAND RO

■M Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Eric- 
tion^-Clutchea and Power Transmis

sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 Vork Street, 

Phone 2080.

PRESENTS FOR ROYAL CHILDREN
Z ? Shield» & CarrutheJ 

Topmast Among;' 
land AlsoSICK HEADACHEEmperor William’s Hpmor—The Sal* 

vat ion Army Fed Thousands 
In New York.

Hall, Toronto, by Wednes-

Poettively cured by tvese 
little Fills.

New Orleans, Dec. a 
card drew a very large 
to-day. Thq stands werl 
Infield well filled. The 
end lumpy, but the rac 
three favorites landed tj 
Poland rede four winner! 
In the first race, thus wul

Dec. 27th, when theday, London, Doc. 25.—For the first time In 13 
Queen Victoria and the royal family They MG relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongrçc 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xegulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. ,

Small PHI.

years
passed Christmas Day at Windsor, The 
Duke and Duchés of Connaught and the 
children of Princess Henry of Bnttenb'irg 

of the party. There was a mngnlficc.it 
Christmas tree, with many-colored cand'cs 
for the children, in which the Queen evinced 
the greatest interest.

It was, In fact, her express desire that 
the grandchildren who assembled about her 
to-day should not have their Christmas 
marred by the events which hïve saddened 
her own heart, and tile festivities at Wind
sor Castle, although tinged with 
such ns fills all English hearts, carried no 
suggestion of sorrow to the children who 
gladdened the Queen's presence with tpe 
solace she ls always able to find in the com
panionship of her youngest descendants.

The keynote of the festivities at Windsor 
was the Queen's unalterable devotion to 
and faith In the Empire, which she believes 
will ultimately achieve the highest aims 
and ambition of her reign.

contest closes. 213
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i we are direct Importers of 
fine billiard cloths from 
the best West of England 
and Continental makers. 
Including the celebrated 
SIMONI brand, cloths cut 
to size nnd order for clnbs, 
billiard rooms, etc. Fine 
stock of Ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool bal a, 
cues, cue leathers, chalk, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue nnd price 
list to Samuel May & Co., 
74 York-street, Toronto

l

Simomwere
(X, . '

ed whip offered by Cap) 
the be$t riding perced 
Alpen, who outclassed 
Strong favorite and won 

, First race, selling, 1 td 
Hushflelds, 100 (McKlni 
David, 09% (Mitchell), ed 
90H (McCann), 15 to 1, âJ 
Bess, Cava ho, ltuskin, V 
der, Lord Neville, Nannli 

Second race, 5*4 furionl 
Onu, 113 (Ireland;, 7 to id 
(Dupee), 10 to L 2; lnld
10 io 1, 3. Time 1.14. | 
Dr. Fannie, Sam Fulled
11 urn ham and Tne MllUnJ 

Third race, 2 miles, seul
I (Boland), 0 to 1, 1; Sunbd 
15 to 1, 2; Monk Wayrnd 
to 10, 3. lime 3.51. Sti 
and -bright Night also raj 

Fourth race, Christinaal 
— Alpen, 101% (Boland), 
104 (Mitchell), 4 to 1, 2; 
112 (McJoyntl, 0 to 1, :q 
Hlce. Flonzar and Watf-rl 

Fifth race, selling, 1 ml 
Trebor, 103 (Bolanu), .2 
104 (Moody), 100 to 1, 2 
(Dupee), 5 to 1, 3. .Tim 
.Walkeushaw, Forbush an 

Entries: First race, sa 
Eads 97, Acughla, False I 
Manlius 105, Blue Lick nl 

Second/-race, 0% fun.il 
Polly Btxe.v 105, Atljut.it-] 
ham 105, Harry Lucesvo 
A1 Reeves, Kindred. Kntl 
Anna Q. 105, Crane 108.

Third race, selling, 1 ll 
Good Order 98, Astor 99J 
Lexington Pirate 102, Ru.d 
,Vale 109, Elkin 110.

Fourth race, handicap. 
Day 89, Schoolgirl 94. Tq 
Wood 102, Strangest 104.

Fifth race, % mile—W 
Ketcbam, Bell LaekmanJ 
Gere II., Estaca 102, Laq 
Albert, Tinkler 104, Lord 
Molo 107.

Look at it twice, the inside as well as the outside. 
You’ve got to wear it both ways, the outside for other
people, the inside for yourself.

We give you the inside price ; you cannot buy out
side this'store such a quantity of good quality in one coat 
for,such a low price. Coats in lengths to suit you $5.00 
to $18.00,.

Men's Single-Breasted.Fly Front Overcoats, in blue, lined with C8SS|" 4.50
mere tweed lining, size! 36 to 44....................................................... ................. -

Men's B*Jvel Cloth Overcoat* cat-single or double-breasted, lined with. 7 53 
all-wool Casslmere, silk sewn, velvet collar...................................

Small Dose.

BilliardSmalt Price.j
WARNING.—The frequently fatal effect* 

on Infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use them. They 
should give only

sadness.
]loth.nShea's Crowded.

Shea’s was crowded at both performances 
yesterday, the crowds going away well 
pleased with what they saw and 
The old reliable Minnie Palmer Is the star 
performer this week. She ls as bright ns 
ever, and bus lost none of her winning 
ways; her voice was In fine shape nnd she 
scored a success. The Moullere Sisters 
gave ns fine an exhibition of skill on the 
horizontal bars as has been witnessed here 
for some time; their agility Is wonderful.

The Silvers were well received with their 
songs. Illustrated by shifting scenes on 
canvas. ,

Carrie Behr’S songs and Ed Latell's musi
cal turns were encored ; the latter Intro
duced several original sketches which took 
well.

The Mortons are a good trio, they dance 
very cleverly.

Willett and Thorne amused the house 
with their comical act.

TTie performance ended with the popular 
Ulograph, some of the views being of a 
military character nnd well suited to The 
times, such as reviews of well-known regi
ments and the arrival of Gen. Buller at 
Cape Town. One got a natural view of 
the greaj soldier as he stepped off the ship. 
There will be two performances dally all 
week.
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heard.

At the Toronto.
“The Last of the Bohans,” a thrilling 

nnd Intensely Interesting three-act romantic 
Irish drama, with Andrew Mack In the 
Sending role, received It» first production 
In Canada at the Toronto Opera House 
yesterday. At both the afternoon and 
evening performances the audience paid 
eloquent tributes to Mr. ability as
an actor. One moment they were listen
ing with rapt attention, entirely oblivious 
to all around them, nnd the next »hey 
were convulsed with laughter. Whatever 
mood he appeared to be in, the audience 
was seemingly in the same frame of mind.
The story of “The Last of the Bohans 
date» back over a hundred years, and the 
scene Is laid In Ireland. Squire Kerrlÿnn, 
an old miser, has a ward, who. while out 
riding, is rescued from danger by Clifford 
Carew, who subsequently falls in love witn 
her. Shortly afterwards he learns that she 
is an orphan, and the promised wife of 
Kerrigan, who, It appears, has by schem
ing become possessed of Castle Bohan, 
which rightly belongs to Clifford Carew, 
otherwise known as Clifford Rohan. By a 
combination of circumstances the right.ur
owner secures papers proving he is next of Emnlre Theatre
anti fluaUy8morrleshthe1wa™dfer* T " ° ** The Empire was packed to the doors at 

Mr Mack assumes the part of Clifford both perfomances on Xmas Day and the 
Carew and Miss Josephine Lovett that of show Is a success If the round after round 
Mary Lee, the ward. Both act na tin-ally of applause was any evidence of Its merits, 
and unaffectedly, and the characters In The fun is fast and furious-all new face^ 
their hands receive splendid Interprets- all new Jokes and new songs by clever pe5> 
tlon» A pleasing Interpolation was the l-le. There were Sefton and Deagle In a 
tongs of Mr. Mack. He possesses a rich, clever sketch; the great Howard, who as 
clear voice, and all of his numbers were an equilibrist has no equal; Leslie and Fsn- 
«nrmlv received chon: the Osborne Sisters are wonders for

The scenerv ls unusually grand, part'.cu- so young a couple; the Mazzlottas ns musl- 
larlv in the serond act Where electrical cal artists have no equals. In fact the no- éffècts are cle^riy retraced6 On the veltles they spring on the public take all 
whole "The Last of the Bohans" is well I by storm.

ART.
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Eat v?iars,«'„C- cs ■EMPEROR WILLIAM A JOKER. west, Toronto.

f
MARRIAGE LICENSES.flow the Christman Trees at the Im

perial Palace at Potsdam 
Were Loaded Yeeterday.

Berlin, Dec. 25.—Emperor William cele
brated Christmas in the usual manner nt 
New Palace, Potsdam. At 3 o'clock be at
tended a bescheernng; given for the First 
Regiment of the Guards. At 4 he dined 
with the Imperial family, after which there 
was a besebeerung for the members of the 
Imperial family and *>»e court entourage.
There were seven trees for the children, 
graded In size according to their ages, that 
of Princess Louise being very small. A 
large, fine tree for the Emperor and Em
press had been cut from the adjacent wild 
park. For the gentlemen and ladles of tne JHf 
court entourage ^a particularly handsome ■■

On this latter hung numerous presents of 1 ^ 
a humorous character, each reminding the phone602 
recipient in a teasing way of some untoward | 
event of the day. Baron von Mlrbach,
Chief Court Marshall, received a contribu
tion box In chocolate, the allusion being to 
Ids work In collecting money to build 
churches In Berlin. This gift caused great
larponCall the trees and tables there were 
presents. Emperor William entered with 
keen enjoyment Into the humorous part of 
the celehratloh. of which he was himself 
the chief Instigator. Their Majesties at
tended church In the morning, anil In the 
enÀy afternoon the whole Imperial family 
made up n sleighing party.

equal to any $15 ordered coat................................ ;............................
Depot: 125 Hew North Rd.,Norton, 

lomton, Eng.
jftXmas

Presents

T 08 LAWSON-MARUIAGE LICENSE - J issuer, 141 Yonge-street (over Morphy a 
Jewellery Store).__________________ _

»ss»a5y ^
98, ...1.................................

2 «5A High-Class 
month's ' 
somest coots ever

New York
h. &c^5l8??r^K,u^-s
iLg* 589 Jarv'.s-street. i

Â articles for sale.

-1 r\i X/X - NEATLY PRINTED 
1UUU cards, billheads, dodders Or 
Vekets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, • 1 Queeb- 
street cast.

What could be nicer than 
» pair of spectacles or 

glasses procifred.
50

opera i 
frtofti n si

NE OF THE FINEST MEAT BU8I- 
ln the St. Lawrence Market.O nesses 

Address Box 9, World.
> 116 Bang Street Bast and 

p 116 Yonge St., Toronto.OAK HALL tree was Toronto Optical Porlors, ^ otlD sphcks-hoo cp: steel
11 KINO ST. wpST. VJ specks, 50c up. My Optician, loJ

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician. Yonge.

intT.P WANTED. _________
«TaNTED^MEN'”to"lEARN BARBER 
VV trade, live hundred positions at $00 

monthly waiting our graduates. New field, 
can earn tuition,- two months complete. 
All Information, with handsome 1900 sou
venir, mailed tree. Moler Barber College, 

SChicago, Ill. ______________________

000000000G00000000C:::::::

l HAMILTON NEWS «
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■ FULL OF VITALITY.
I MrmancntlVcured of OTgaSc^wœk^^to*

I uimnesl of sight, varicocele, etc. One 

I ELTON. Ph D.. 308 Y ongc, Toronto.

Frisco Racing
San Francisco, Dec. 25.- 

of Buffalo, who baa spei 
on the coast, la back agal 
gets hla eye on the horse 
his slate In the ring.

Adolph Spreckles sold 
Thursday night and they 
eràte prices. Mat Storn r 
baceree, a black colt by 
eut of Imp. Candid, a 
Spreckles raced a great 
the top price. W. B. Jen' 
agent for a New York < 
Jack Follansbee, bid in B 
ton and otat of Lasts Ro 
yearlings aVeraged about 
low prices Were due to 
■which

-air ANTED - GROCERY TRAVELER * YV with first-class connections west of 
Toronto. Box 10, World.«titœm.Tvihin that he returned to the I chief. The consequence was that the Crl- 

Horse^Gm^s thereto remain till his death mean War found Britain unprepared to 
m U??rnm VR2R to 184" therefore, the fight, though doctors will always differ asnoon In John Taafe's hack. Toward even- ’^?a' A'”1?,,, "waa yetred In Viscount to the degree of blame which should a*

ing he got pretty well Jagged up, and In a S;'.'.1]m “■ f n t h e rH tll"a s his fond soldiers tach to Lord Hardlnge. Bht the worries' 
York-street hotel was struck. He went Hill Father Hill an old SUro,,- of that dreadful war had been too much
outside to settle the dispute, and a fleice used to ca^l mm,^tn^ ^ w< BOldierln, for him, and the manner of ills death was
fight ensued, and In the coursa of it a toll shire hU»ek, w “£B{J;r“ ^TbreekR” 0f Sir tragical enough. On the vTry day when 
of bills was taken from his person He bornas Oriham, a regiment (the 90th) the Queen had reviewed at Aldershot some 
requested the hackman to drive him to the ‘L?‘ 0,, to liave the unique of her home-returned Crimean heroes, the
police station, .but Taste, it Is alleged, ™tlll another com- Commander-In-Chief was struok with paralv-
threw him out of the hack on Locomotive, , ° Dder-ln-cliief in the person of Lord Wo!- sis when conferring with Her Majesty ns 
street. -Inspector McMahon arrested Tnafç „,ipv i^i; 1 had fought with splendid dis- to the conduct of the War and a Tew weeks 
on suspicion of being Implicated In the robr,,tln„ij'on ln one command or another, later he died. - ' •«(►.>• •”
bery. throughout the Peninsular War, and was

Horae Broke Bailey’s Lew. 'u one of the Iron Duke's mont trusted lieu- There was some talk of his being sue-, Horse Broke na.iey s .*-'*■ tennrxt*. “The great foundation of his eeeded by the Prince Consort, who had al-
Frank Bailey of London, who ls visiting ncpularltv," wrote an intimate friend, was ways taken the most Intelligent Interest ln 

friends here, met with a painful accident jdB sterllug personal worth and heroic j military matters, but popular opinion was 
on Jnmes-street this afternoon. A horse B_lr]t; bnt his popularity Was Increased decidedly agalhst this appointment, even If 
fell on the pavement, and he assisted the anj strengthened as sons as lie was seen. ; Her Majesty herself had neen for It—which 
driver to get It on Its feet. When It arose Hc was the very picture of an English 6be certainly was not; and so a successor 
it kicked him on the leg, breaking It. The covntry gentleman. To those soldiers who , to Lord Hardlnge was found, not In the 
fracture was a bad one, the bone protrud- Cuine from the rural districts of England ; Queen’s consort, but ln the Queen’s cousin, 
tng through the flesh. He was taken to he represented home. His fresh com- the Duke of Cambridge, who bad returned, 
the General Hospital. p'txlou, placid face, kind eyes, kind voice, j invalided, from t,he Crimea with the laur-

and the total absence of all parade or noise - C|, 0f the Alma and Inkermann on his brow.
In his habits, dellghte,! them." In fact, he : jn the Crimea he had commanded the splea- 
nas the idol of tés soldiers, hut suhsequen^- ’ dtd division composed of the Guards and the 
ly he ran con " ' ‘
the obloquy of some of his civilian counwy- i made ns stou-t a 

For his tenure of office as eomman- as bls anceiter,
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CHRISTMAS IN NEW Yj)RIC ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDKÀS. 

State if patented. Address The lat
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.

■
iC

Dinner lnNo One Went Without
That City Yesterday—People 

Fed by .Thonsnnde.
New York, Dec. 25.—No one had to go 

without a Christmas dinner ln New York 
City to-day. At the Madlson-square .Garden 
the Salvation Army fed the thousand* by 
the distribution of 3200 basket; with food 
enough for five persona ln each basket, six 
thousand more dinners were served on the 
main floor at 6 o'clock this evening.

From 11 o'clock until 2 p.m. the dlstij- 
button of the baskets took place, with 
thousands of spectators, watching the spec
tacle. A musical nnd cinematograph enter-
J'c\^k,nanddid uoTronclude until 10 o’clock 
to-night. Orchestral and vocal music added 
to the general enjoyment of the occasion.

The early morning scenes at the Garten 
were as unusual as they were Interesting. 
Never before has charity been dispensed 
on so large a scale, and the Salvation Army people* have been working like beaver» for it month to make this prodigious dispensa
tion a «access. Although provision was 
made for feeding 20,000 persons, at least 
half again that number appeared, and the 

y officers by strenuous efforts met ■‘lie
requirements.

In all the public institutions the inmates 
were generously provided with Christmas 
cheer by the authorities.

Salvation Army Airain.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 25.—Christmas In 

this city witnessed, as never before, the 
fruits of charity. The destitute were 
given food and clothing, the sick were 
given medical attention, and school child
ren were rendered happy by gifts. A 
dinner for 8000 people was provlded by the 
Salvation Army, nnd baskets of food were 
distributed among poor families.

ROOM WANTED.

Apply X World Office.

PAWNBROKERS.

TY AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
I ) Adelalde-stieet east, • oil business 

strictly confidential; old" gold mad «liver 
bought. - - ‘ ^

owners do net like 
Jerry Chem, i«ha colore 

mixed up ln the Little 
went to New Zealand, wl 
of living down hla name 
Judge Murphy heard of < 
ed- to ride In New Zeala 
Jockey Club hla record. 
Chorn ont of the business 
to return to this countr 
his way to New York.

Johnny Humphreys, tl 
maker, met with a hard 
Sunday. His smart filly 
he had declined several 
suddenly from a compile 

The riding t 
the arrfral of

Janies O'Brien, Just Ret^ngd From
• the Philippines, Lost His )/Vad
* ' , in a Fight

%
SH&ES.SHIS
t<>In11|t.8eM8lc-haGVs Cathedral the ,6 d^clock 
mass was attended ‘ 
boys’ school, and. the g«

VETERINARY. V |• \ ’-

rr\ HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL , 
1 lege. l imited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
by the choir or rue

At'To.IÔ'Pontrflcal hÎKh1 nfass vvas^celebratmi 
by Archbishop O’Connor, who at the con
clusion addressed the congregation and be
stowed the Papal benediction. ,2Latlieï 
Ryan was -the preacher on the nativity, and 
the matic was Gounods "MeSse Solen-
neAgatn, In the evening, all the churches 
were throhgod, the most Impressive part of 
the services closing the day being the aol- 

benedlrtlon, with its grand music. 
Ordination of Priests.

Several priests were ordained for the 
Archdiocese of Toronto Saturday last. In 
St. Michael's Cathedral, Father O Leap-, 
who comes from Pickering; Father Weiss 
of Berlin, Ont., and Father ^'lHams of 
New York were ordained by Archbishop 
O’Connor ln the presence of a number or 
the' Catholic clergy of the city. On the same 
dav Father O’Donnell of Toronto was or
dained ln Montreal by Afechblsbôp Britches!. 
Father O’Donnell ls a student of the Grand 
Seminary.

HACK DRIVER WAS ARRESTED. SOI.
k

- ?MONEY TO LOAN.Frank Bailey, of London Gets HI» 
Lee Broken While Acting aa 

a Good Samaritan.

Dec.
O’Brien, a United States soldier, who ls on 
his way from the Philippine Islands to his 
home In East Montreal, was assaulted and 
robbed of over $100 on York-street this 
evening. O’Brien, who has Spent two flays 
in the city, was out hack-driving this aftcr-

M3 and retatiNmScbanttKupon thelf own

œi TA rSd'ffi:
talent has l: 

Jockey Je 
many winners ln New Y 
Prince Pontlatowskl has r 
some offer for the winter 
will probably accept.

The Tanforan meeting i 
proval of everybody so.ve e 
makers, who laid against 
spite the heavy rain, whlc 
deep, the horses ran to for 
have done before. The up 
beren on the fingers 
Optslde of one day, 
well had some bad act 
the starting was all that 
for. He let the horses t 
end showed favoritism to 
Càldwell all horses 
the post. The purses w 
were worth running for 
amount which the Jockey 
any day was $2600. Alex- 
luckiest olfener, pulling d< 
stakes and several purses, 
owners fared about alike.

The Relff hoys, who hi 
England after a marvelous 
son ln the saddle, will vlsl 
California before they reti 
of their triumphs. Much 
In little Johnny Relff, w 
admirers when he went 
His admirers are curious 
he has Improved ln hla wc 
will Issue a challenge to 
ride for the 60-pound chaj 
an acceptance Is not fortin 
he trouble. Jack will 
If be has to "dross the oceai 
the Reiffs left England 
them some splendid notice

Surveyors have staked o 
course at the Tanforan t 
used their tostoements Mi 
is an expert In laying Sut i 
over the field and made for 
It will take very little 
ground Into condition fo 
When It Is flnWbed Mr. C 
it will be as fine a conn

Christmas Drunks.
the Idol of his soldiers, but snhscqoen,- j di,l division composed of the Guards and the 
e ran considerable risk of Incurring , Highland Brigade, and, personally, had 

of his civilian country- toad 
nffion na pnmmnil- ‘ i

There was about the usual number of 
Christmas drunks on the streets to-day, and 
the police were called to quell several dis
turbances. In Schwenger’s Market Hotel 
in the morning the prompt response of F.C. 
Inglls prevented probably a serious fight. 
Five or six men mixed up, the row starting 
over the Boer war, a German present ^ex
pressing sympathy for the Dutch ln fthe 
Transvaal. He was promptly floored.

mimes,
meats.
ing.25.—(Special.)—JamesHamilton, front against the Russians 

George II. cummen. r-or ms lemirt? vi «mivc — «» ma auwaier, George TL, had done
dcr ln-chief fell on piping times of peace, «gainst the French at jjettingen when he 
which Involved no greater strain on tne drew his sword and dared them to come, 
military resources of the natioh than oc- Guelphs may often have been deficient
ccslonal assistance to the civil power in |n qnulltles of the head, but rarely in those 

repression of Chartist and other poll- 0f the heart. George of Cambridge never
w A * ‘ personal courage. But,

ihat _________________ T .. , . . . ___ ____ ____ ______  _f him, “however ôare-
matters prove<l a frequent source of vexi- ! iegg 0f his own life, he was liable to be 
tlon to old “Father Hill,” whom failing cruelly wrung with the weight of a com- 

, ______ _ _ 1842) compelled to resign mnn(i which charged him with the lives of
in Yavor of his great chief, whose record as,. other meu/> The Duke's appointment to
a statesman had been far less brilliant than the Horse Guards was on the whole popular, 
his career as a soldier. He had never, as Klnglake said of him,

---------- . had any “dread of Innovations; and the

ilegal cards.

T^RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, F Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

arm
t! to/riots; while the growing tendency of sh0wed any lack of -------
the Conimonn to meddle with , military : as Klnglake wrote or him,

C JtotartS; l:iïUiïrE™io?ï
street. Money to loan» _____________

her mil, wnmn I'**!“'*
health at last (In 1842) compelled to resign ,____
in favor of his great chief. wh.os1<?,lrecJ>rZi \ otherBRITISH COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF. T E HANSFORD, LL.R., BARRI,8- J. ter, Solicitor, Notary I’ubllc, 18 affi 

20 King-street west.
"t m. reeve, g o.,
.1 , Barrister, Solicitor, 
lug* ’ corner Yonge and Temperance street*

his career as a soldier. He had never, as Klnglake said of him,
---------- „ I had any “dread of Innovations; and the

But the Iron Duke wart too conservative , heard that clothed his frank, handsome,,
a statesman to he progressive as a soldier. Inan|v face was the symbol of hla adhesion
An armv of the kind which be had led from t0 a tben new revolt against custom.” Hla 
the Tagus to the Seine was quite good m0,(O .-as that “reforms were desirable
enough for him, nnd he was opposed to when necessary,” and the only question
mllttarv reform. Not so miich to reform wj,h his critics was whether the Duke was 
the army as to preserve it from ruin was pTer aa „nve as he ought to have been to
the Duke’s primary aim. and the temienrj ^he necessity of military reform. He had,
of the tlm". with its Joseph Humes and m at any rate, always been a great respecter 
other false expositors of national pros- o( the public voice, and was even, per- 
reritv. was to whittle at the es.i- haps, too ready to let himself be awayed
mates In the belief that by light, transient breezes of opinion. It
had given birth to an era of perpetual wa8f indeed, in deference to public opinion
neaee In order, therefore, to save the that, In 1895, he voluntarily retired from on
,, rmv from these Infatuated economists, the ofdce whIoh he had held for forty years 
Duke’s policy wits to hide It out of sight w|tb d(,elded advantage, on the whole, to 
In the colonies or scatter It In minor detarlv the armyj whlcb had, among other reforms,
incuts at home. “He treated the army „pen the abolition of purchase and the In-
ati a machine." wrote Hamley, to ne taken troductlon of the short service and llnked- 
to nieces and packed a wav In smnn niece battalion system. Moreover, the Duke was 
till It should be needed.’’ Hence It followed nevcr guilty of anything like nepotism or
that higher tactical Instruction was entirely favoritism, nnd though he had hla critics
neglected. There wax no opportunity tor 0„tslde the army, he always enjoyed the
handling the three arms In conjunction, and warmest attachment of those under hla 
anything but mere battalion manoeuvres was command. Ah n mail It. would have been 
impossible. In fact, as Klnglake virotc. |mpoRS|hic to find a finer type of the bluff, 
“not even so much as the frame work of his hearty, honest, straightforward Engllsh- 
land transport system was left to show now man than George, Duke of-Camhridge, who 
ln future our armies inlcat lie mo\ en ana ccrtajniy had some considerable cause to 
supplied.” when the Crimean M nr broke regent the manner In which his critics and 

In 1804. opponents had got him intrigued and worried
------- — .. _ . „ out of office on the score that he was noFor the disasters of this war the Duke ot jongcr keeping abreast with the military 

Wellington—who died two I,rt!rs *,pfore„„. necessities of the time. Mr. Gladstone's 
outbreak—was held responsible by many. Government never did a shabbier thing 
but It would have been J tv ter to saddle with tl)an wben it rewarded the long and con- 
the responsibility for these disasters the toleivIons services of the Duke with a 
penurious policy of the short-sighted panegyric from the lips of Mr. Campbell- 
npostles of peace who had dismantled the jtanIlernlan ln lieu of a pension from the 
military machine of Wellington s own ore- pubUc purge 
a ting. In any case blame was freely be
stowed on the ® °HardlngeC The Duke was enccceded as commander-
Horse Guards (18.)--50>-Lort Hardlnge ,n.ch|p( b Lord Wolseley, the victor of 
who lmd f«“Aht Ms way wdth dlstmctioo AshgnI1 and Tel.el.Keblr, and the leader of 
through the 1 enlnsular_Rar who as an expedition which had failed to relieve
nttache to Hlutihrt', had lost his left hand at Kbart0‘um and saTe Gordon. New brooms 
I.lgny (so that lie one-handed mis- proverbially sweep clean, but nevertheless

^^spuA'W.'Ssrb e».
sr.,ü.r„.’s'“,vîK 1-, ascrow-ned all this career with W H the Duke bad shown certain tendon-

ïeYVLd !inctlnnèd hv hls g^t departed flcllncy, if not perhaps In physique; and as 
had been sanctioned by Ms great oepnneu Brtt>Jn.g mllltary history for this century

may lie said to have be 
eromby’s victory over the 
klr, so It may also bq said to 
in Egvpt with Kitchener’s “stricken field" 
at Omdurman, and the practical recognition 
by the French of England’s right to the 
valley of the Nile, Speaking at a public 
dinner In March, 1899, Lord Wolseley said 
that, "not only was the British soldier more 
contented and happy than he was before, 
but he was never so well taught and train
ed ns he was at the present moment." Bnt, 
In saving this, the Viscount woe olily claim
ing credit for a process of Improvement 
which had been began under his predeces
sor, the Duke.

pure and of full strength.

9
Men Who Have Been at the Head of England’s Military Force 

During the Present Century.
"Dlneen Bul’.d-

M ^AMlddle^n^Ma^a^n, S
& ^ro^Jatreer^'iSon^1?,

lean on city property at lowest rate*.
TriLMrtlt & HIVING, BARRISTERS, 
lV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street V.est, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,

$50 Far-Lined Coats.
Fnlrwratber’s flfty-dollnr fur-llned coat 

was in special fnvor all Xmas week, and 
noft weatlier nnd all, there were many 
Fa les made. They nppéal to one Interested 
In such garment* as the greatest > a lue 
ever offered by anybody In this llw o 
garment. Think of It-splendldly lined 
with full-season muskrat skins, and trim
med with otter or Persian lamb, and * 

tailor-made beaver shell.

- That le what X call nice,” to whatyou 
hear whén you use Dailey’s Pure Fruit 
Extracts for making Ice cream

Mr. Cox’s Meeting.
One of theJargeat organization meetings 

ever held In Ward 2 was held lfist evening 
In Winchester Hall in the Interests of H. 
Strachan Cox.

A Magic I’M—Dyspepsia la a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one, It makes 
Its appearance in another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these I’nrmelees 
Vegetable PMa are recommended as mild 
and sure. ed

I’ercy Rockefeller, manager of the Y’ale 
football team, announces that Yale’s re
ceipts for the Haflvard and Princeton games 
this fall will amount to about $35,000. The 
total receipts from the Harvard game were 
about $44.000, aud from the Princeton 
game $27,400. •'

The dawn of the nineteenth century the badly disciplined heroes of Prince
found the British army, for the third time Charlie at Cullodeu._____
only since Its birth In 1660, under the chief j„ many respects there was a strong re- 
command of a Royal Prince. This was semblance between the Continental cam-
___. r,,. v„_v ot palgning of the Duke of Cumberland andFrederick, Duke of York, second sou or ^ -|g *ppbpw thp Dllke of York, who be-
George III. Of Ills fifteen predecessors— came captain-general in 1798, and held the 
who had been variously titled captaln-gen- post, with an Interval of two years, till 
eral, generalissimo, or commanderdn-chlef- «lenth r“ J^agVl'ns^the‘ïrencft

ilytwo had been members of the Royal forms ono of ,tbe darkest passages in Bli
ndly, and neither of tain's mllltary records. As a Hold 1er he

success. One of them, indeed, X rmce hnd |lls merit8i but they were more those 
George °*_Pfn”iark’ °f“t itmn “ of the tactical student, like Lord Wolneley,
Anne, proved to be a perfect fool Liuie. than o? the resourceful winner of a stricken 

à writes Lord Stanhope, .y''8® ; field, and it 1h (ertaln that the height of hisA Trlnce George by any portion of the publi., 8kv.a lring nionument overlooking the 
j and even that little was more than ^he per- | (n London, is out of all proportion to

formed.” The nexTt Ro»yal , the value of the military services which
was the sou of George II.. the reo-iace i 1h> rendered his c ountry. He was accused 
ecggle-eyrd Duke of Cumberland, known to 
thewlts of his time as the “Martial Boy,
who made an utter ass ia*5i=oindulgences. In order to satisfy the expen-
German wars, nnd only retrieved his oisas- g^vo tastes of bln mi stress, “an elegant 
trous defeat at the hands of «the highly eus- ln(jy the name of Clarke.” These charges 
ciplined tVench troops of Marshal Saxe at 
Fontenoy by his “Butcher’s * victory orer

AT THE CITY HOSPITALS.
jj

Visitors Who 
the

I There" Were Many
Went to Cheer Up 

Patients.-

j
:•

Hundreds of people vial ted the various 
hospitals yesterday and brought "good 
cheer" to the Inmates by presenting them 
with pretty gifts. The General Hospital, 
which has been beautifully decorated, was 
thronged all day, some of the visitors com
ing from outside-places to see their sick 
friends. At St. AUchael's Çosplta
services were held ln the chapel 
nt 5 a.m., which were attended
bv the staff and convalescent patients. The 
natlents in Grace Hospital were given pres
ents by Mrs. Hamilton. In the ' morning 
Christmas carols were sung by the nurses 
and staff. The authorities of Grace Hos
pital desire to thank all those who contri
buted gifts for the patients. Extreme - 
row was felt at the absence of the superin
tendent, Miss E. D.'Clarke, who was ca led 
to the deathbed of her father in BellevMe, 
who passed away suddenly on Sunday The 
little tots ln the Hospital for Sick Child 
found that their stockings had been filled 
by Santa Claus. They were all happy and 
for the day forgot their sufferings, people 
who visited this Institution brought many 
presents to the sick children. At the West
ern and Isolation Hospitals the day was 
celebrated lu an appropriate style.

C. H. Porter. Y'handsome T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
llcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., t 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street oast 
cerner Torontd-atreet, Toronto. Money t( 
loan. Arthur F. Lohli, James Baird._______

onl

BUSINESS CARDS.
V ,

Write Toronto Cutting School.
/< of having trailed In commissions as shame- 

, fully as Tetsel had cnee -trafficked in Vnpal

rrt HE AMBER1NE HAIR PRODUCER, i. the greatest discovery of the age.

8SU”S,,,Sia.eM‘gSeS r
from Falling Out. Job Cook. ^ 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 P*r 
tie. Agents wanted everywhere In Lanann. 
Write for terms at once.

sor-
formed the subject of a long and exhaust
ive Parliamentary enquiry, which resulted 
lu the acquittal of the Duke by a House of 
Commons which was xald to be a very venal 
on p, bnt public opinion could only be satis
fied with his resignation, and he. remained 
out. of office for two years (1809-11), pend
ing the blowing over of the cloud which 
had overshadowed his name. During this 
Interval his place was taken by Sir David 
Dundaï», a tall, spare Scotchman, “crabbed 
and austere in his looks and demeanor,” 
the eon of comparatively humble parents in 
Edinburgh, who had walked all tne way to 
London to enter himself “lieutenant fire
worker” In the Royal Artillery, and ell>ow- 
ed his way up through the Seven Years’ 
War and the Peninsular War to the high
est honor and account. A regular attend
ant at the autumn manoeuvres on the Con
tinent. especially those of Pruwia. Dundns 
gave all his genius to the study of tarries, • 
on which he published several treatise*^. 
and his were the “Rules and Regulations” 
according to which were drilled the armies 
of Ahercromlty, Moore and Wellingtons He 
was the “Old Desftnuer.” or drill-sergeant 
of the new British army, which hard here
tofore been unable to present the elemen
tary spectacle of “two regiments moving in 
unison.” The Duke of York had been 
equally devoted to the Prussian disefplino. 
but It* was Dundns who had reduced it to 
writing and got H dunned into .the heads 
of the men who were to .go forth on their

WILSOron-O0
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HOTELS.

I* -rrx LHÔTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
lii ter streets, opposite tberH*‘r,”P°llap2

Hirst, proprtetoi.

Dance at tlie Mimloô Asylum.
The Christinas festival at the Mlmlco 

Asvlum was more brilliant this year than 
ever before. At the dinner 600 sat down 
and partook of a rich menu, including plum 

- ’* ‘ after
and partooK or a ricu menu, mviuuj.ig y 
pudding and turkey. In the evening, a 
a heavy-laden tree had been stripped of the 
presents, the 400 present Indulged in danc
ing till midnight to thV strains of the 
Asylum orchestra.

Christmas at the Fort.
At Stanley Barracks the men of the 

Royal Canadian Dragoons and No. 2 CM.. 
R.C.R.. 
honored way. 
very pretty and festive appearance, and dar
ing dinner the officers came In a body and 
wished the boys a Merry Christmas.

The Best Known 
Restaurant in 

'the Dominion...
O'Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

I
»N A GOOD REASONS.

<Wc have a large practice that keeps 
us so busily employed as to leave no 
wasted time of waiting to make up for 
in exorbitant charges to a few patients. 
It also enables us-in fact, compels us 
to keep ourselves equipped with every 
best help in modern mechanical facili
ties and improved methods to increase 
our capacity for work. These facts 
explain our charges—tell the reason
able story of their reasonableness— 
the reason they can be lower than any 
for work that’s best.

Silver Fillings..................J> 50 tip
-* «T Gold Fil ings.................... 8* 00 up

Gold Crown and Bridge
Work ..............  5 00per tooth

Artificial Plates................ 5 “P.
Painless Extracting ftee when Plates 

are ordered.

v
HENRY HOGBEN, fIs superior to 

all others 
because it is 
carefully pre
pared for 
medicinal pur
poses from the 
finest Canadian 
Barley Malt and 
English Hops.
W. LLOYD WOOD.

Toronto 
General Agent

And Wilson’s 
[i Boots are the 

standards. A1 
faultless in si 
quality — and 
moderate in pri 

Send for 
catalogue. Ma

OSS I4^l/vui7 u III, A. V. — We,
kept Christmas in the usual ttide- 

The mess room presented a
gun With Aber- 
French at Abou- 

have ended r J Proprietor.. 246
^ 36 Wellington-61. East \

next Imperial Bank-Headache■

I* often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

St. Lawrence Halldazzling. If checked, career of triumph 
from Ta lavera to Toulouse. There was 
"much care and valor." wrote sir Henry

la the R. C. Cherches.
In the Roman Catholic Churches of the 

city yesterday the Feast of Christmas 
celebrated with accustomed Joy.
Patrick's. St. Mary’», St. Paul's and 8t. 
Basil’s Churches the music of the early 
masses was sung by choirs of boys. These 
services were very largely attended, and 
thousands received the communion. In al-

Panbury. "In this Scotchman." whose ten
ure of office coincided with .’he period of 
Ta.Iavera. Busaeo nnd Torres Vedrns: while 
In 1811 "the brave old Duke' of York" re 
turned to the Horse Guards to have the 
cloud of suspicion which had gathered 
round his head replaced, by the vicarious 
halo of British victories that culminated at 
Waterloo.

was 
In St. 136-139 ST.UANIES ST.

MONTREAL »
-Proprlet»*Hood's Pills HENRY HOGAN 

The best known hotel to the Dominion.
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or Inflame the internal organs, 
bnt have a positive tonic effect. 25c.

(SCHARLES H, RICHES.it Steam Coal.
Since advertising our Buckwheat coal at 

$2.50 per ton for steam purposes, we have 
supplied a great number of ft 
port satisfactory results, 
order with us, and save money, 
pie’s Goal Company, Limited.

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert, ratent* 

trade marks, copyrights, deslgn paten 
procured la fauida not all foreign cou*.
u<fe*

TO CUftv A COLD IN <"N - DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*

All druggists refund the money if it fall» 
to cure, 25c. E. W. tirera'; signature If. . 
on each box. 246 *>

Op the Puke's death in 1827 he was. ot 
course siiccc-dcd by the victor of Water
loo though the Iron Duke resigned his 
nfi-'ce the following year on accenting the 
Premiership, and tt was only In 1842. after 
finding’no further charm In the perils of

NEW YORK painless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge à St».

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN *.‘.£7
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

i- - 35 WESTnns, who re
place a trial 

The Pco- 
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V the country. The Jockey "Club hopes to 
have the jumps built In time tor the next 
meeting.

Things came to such a pass that the Oak
land track abolished jumping entirely, Ingle- 
side did not despair and Tanforan has taken 
up the «port and made It a success. Thue 
tar the finishes have all been exciting. A 
little discipline properly administered can 
accomplish a world of good sometimes.

$5=2fim) I it'POMIERTl

4 Lawn Bowling in the Morning, Cam
eron's Rink Defeating Team 

Skipped by Orr.

Alpen Won Handicap at New Orleans 
and Rosormonde at San 

Francisco.

s

ane" "DERS. Novi» Beat Kin* Carnival.
San Francisco, Cel., Dec. 26.—Oakland 

results; weather clear, track fart:
First race, 11-16 mile, parse—Flower or 

Gold, 101 (Walsh), even, 1; Panamlnt, 116 
(Thorpe), 12 to 1, 2: Ollnthus, 113 (Spier), 
0 to 1, 3. Time 1.08*. Former», Strong- 
oil, Tarhlll, Firelight II., and Allenna also 
ran.

Second race, * mile, selling—Bee Bee, 
(Thorpe), even, 1; IxmLs B. McWhlr- 

4er, 101 (Powell); 60 to 1, 2: Monteagle, 
103 (C. Wilson), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Bam- 
Imulla. May Gertrude, Favorite, Expedient 
also ran.

Third race, mile, purse—Casdale, 98 
(Walsh), 2 to 1, 1: The Fretter. 101 (De
vin), 6 to 1, 2; Melkartb, 102 (Ranch), 50 
to 1, 3. Time 1.40. Montallade, Hohen- 
lohe. Ban Venade also ran.

Fourth race, lty miles; selling—Dr. Ber- 
nays. lïi (J. Martin), 7 to 5, 1; Dr. Marks, 
93 (Devin), 4 to 1, 2; Personne, 97 (Stuart), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 2.34. Dare IL* Ledea 
and Defiance also ran.

Fifth race. 1% miles. Xmas handicap— 
Rosamonde, 116 (Jenkins), 3 to 1. 1; Lo
thian. S7 (Vlttltbe), 6 to 1, 2; Osculation, 
93 (Walsh). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.5214. Imp, 
Mistral II., Topmaat and Senora Caesar 
also ran.

Sixth race, Futurity Course handicap— 
Novin. 98 (Burns). 6 to 1, 1; King Carni
val. 107 (J. Martin). 6 to 1, 2: St. Cuth- 
hert, mo (Jenkins). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.0044. 
Yellow 1X11, Frank Bealle. Sister Alice, 
Aluminum "and Good-Hope also ran.

v

A Foot SpecialistTHERE WAS ICE IN THE AFTERNOON.JOCKEY BOLAND RODE 4 WINNERS.
THE CHAMPAGNE COMMANDINGStudies feet. He knows how to keep 

them heailthy and shapely. Knowing 
their tender points and how to humor them 
has made

/ing, Hang 
ring, Fric- 
Transmis- ;

Anneal Matches, President v. Vice- 
President, Scheduled for New 

. Year’s Day.

109 ■Shields A Carruthers’ Allenna and 
Topmast Among the Oak

land Also Bans.

* THE HIGHEST PRICES IN FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN.Burt A Packard Shoes
the perfection of shoe making. Built on 
anatomical principles, they conform to 
nature's laws, as well as to fashion's de
mands. The only Canndlan store la

}

Jack Frost was a little late In arriving 
on Sunday night and did not get to work In 
time to have the lee ready for the curlers. 
But the Granites are an Independent lot 
and hard to beat. Determined not to be 
cheated of their usual Christmas game, 
two picked rinks sallied forth and enjoyed 
the novelty of a game of lawn bowls, 
wlille the lee-makers were bard at work In 
the adjoining rinks getting ready for the 
curlers In the afternoon. The following Is 
the score made In this record-breaker: 
John Turnbull, Atwell Fleming,
Joseph Lugsdln, J. E. Hulett,
i;, W- Coteoran, w. G. H. Lowe,
W. A. Cameron, a.10 Geo. H. Orr, skip..10

lee In the Afternoon,
The Granite Rink was the only one In 

the qlty to have lee yesterday sufficiently 
thick to curt on, aiql only about a dozen 
brithers were out In the afternoon, thcv be
ing members of the affiliated Wanderers:' 
Bicycle Club, who took the chance to prac
tise.

It la likely that the Granites will 
their President-Vice-President 
New Year's day.

The Victoria Kink was flooded on Sun
day night and all day yesterday, and will 
be fit to curl on to-day.

The President-Vice-President match of 
the Victoria Club will be played on New 
Year's day.

The Queen City Curling Club's President- 
Vice-president match 
Year’s morning.

Dec. 25.—The ChristmasNew Orleans, 
card drew a very large crowd to the track 
to day. The stands were thronged and the 
Infield well filled. The track was heavy 
end lumpy, bat the racing was good, and 
three favorites landed first money. Jockey

ction.
Street STATE LEAGUE HITTERS.

1
TRY THEKnotty Lee, the Toronto Lad, Who 

Was With Binghamton, Has 
.278 — Tull Lends.

213* BOTTLE *>
,ALE AND 

PORTERJohn Guitiane,
in porters of 
loth» from 
of England 
al makers.

celebrated 
, clothe cut 
er.tor clubs, 

etc. Fine 
and compoel- 
ld pool balls, 
here, chalk, 
etc. Send and price *7 & Co >

, Toronto.

Boland rode four winners, having no mount 
In the first race, thus winning a gold-mount
ed whip offered by Capt. James Kees for 
the best riding percentage of the day.
Alpen, ,who outclassed his field, was a • 
strong favorite and won very easily.

First race, selling, 1 mile and 20 yarde- 
Kushfields, 100 (McKinney), 7 to 1, 1;
David, 99% (Mitchell), even, 2; Belle Ward,
9644 (McCann), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.54. Few
ness, Cavalio, ltuskln, Chantilly, Good Or
der, Lord Xevilie, Nannie Davis also ran. v>„ Orleans TalkSecond race, 544 fariongs-Prince of Ver- „ „ , w Ta,lt'
onn, 113 (Bound), 7 to lu, 1; Dissolute, 198 New Orleans, Dec. 38.— Horsemen who 
(Dupee), 10 to 1, 2; inlook, 115 (Mitchell), are putting in their first winter season 
IV to L 3. Time 1.14. Clara N. Turney, here had an opportunity last week to form 
Dr Fannie, Sam Fulleu, Pedantic, saute l the acquaintance of New Orleans mnd In 
Burnham and Tue Milliner also ran. its unadulterated state. The newcomers,

Third race, 2 miles, selling—paucliarm, 105 : particularly those from the East, also be- 
(Boland), 6 to 1, 1; Sunburst, 100 (Mitcheli), ! came acquainted with some of Cap. J. H. 
15 to 1, 2; Monk Wayman, 105 (Moody;, 11 ; Rees’ judicial methods. Rees virtually forc- 
to 10, 3. lime 3.51. Shinfan, Joe Shelby ed B. Vincent to sell hie horses on account 
und Bright Night also ran. °f one race by Seaport, which he did not

Fourth race, Christmas Handicap, 1 mile like. He went a long way back to get 
-Alpen, 10144 (Boland), 8 to 5, 1; Morinl, Jockey A. McIntyre, who Is to ride for 
104 (Mitchell), 4 to 1, 2; Imp. Mint Sauce, Mike Dwyer In the East next summer. 
112 (McJoyntl, 6 to 1, 3. lime 1.50. Eva McIntyre la now under Suspension, being 
Klee, Florizar and Water Crest also ran. suspected of knowing the reason why the 

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 20 yards— colt St. Lorenzo ran such a bad race under 
Trebor, 103 (Boland), 2 to 1, 1; Refugee, him and such a good one under Talwr.
104 (Moody), 100 to 1, 2; Albert Vale, 109 . The horse George Lee has been sent away 
(Dupee), 5 to 1, 3. lime 1.52. Tlllie W., from the track because he could not run up 
.Waikenshaw, Forbush and Dixie also ran." to hrs Chicago form, and Jockey Shepherd 

Entries: First race, selling, 1 mile—Col. and the owner of the hofise are and 
Eads 97, Acushla, False Lead, Nailer 100,
Manlius 105, Blue Lick 106, Jimp 115. .

Second fiaee, «44 tunongs—Ciara H. 99,
Polly Blxey 105, Adjutatcir 108, Sadie Burn-
ham 105, Harry Lucesco, My Chicken OS, MopcreltD la bis onl
Al Reeves, Kindred, Knight Banneret 101, “,m in 1808 from Bill _
Anna Q 105 Crane 108 but was never able to do much with tffm.

Third "race,' selling, 1 1-16 miles-Lennap, Murphy has tried to win three race» with 
Good Order 98, Astor 99, Donna Rita 100, him here. ««r. at least, so It seemed to the 
Lexington Pirate 102, Rushfields 104, Albert ; general public, but Capt. Rees thinks not. 
Vale 109 Flkin 110 in bis three attempts Moncreith was never

Fourth race, handicap, % mlle-Mlss Mae outside the money. He might have won 
Day 89, Schoolgirl 94, 'tom Collins 98, St. I one of those races but for Kltley s poor 
Wood 102, Strangest 104, Quillo 124. judgment, but nobody has ever accused Kit-

ce % mile—Wiggins, George H. ley of knowing too mnch about race riding. 
Bell Lackman, Samivel 99, Jim Murphy and his jockey are not only down 

,'Estaca 102, Lady Powhattan, Me- for 30 days, but are to be denied all the 
Tinkler 104, Lord Fairfax, Murat, privileges of the track for that time.

One jockey, Cunningham, has been ruled 
off the turf for life arid three more are 

Two stables are under 
the lists are subject to

Auburn, Dec. 25.—President Farrell has 
given out the official batting averages of 
the State League player» for the season of 
1899.

1No. 15 King Street West. L

BASKETBALL AT HAMILTON,

Toronto’» West End Y.M.C.A. Team 
Lo»t by 23 Goal» to 18.

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—The 'Vest 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. basket ball team was de
feated here to-night by the Hamilton Y.M. 
C.A.’s by a score of 23 to 18. At the end 
of the first half it was 13 t6 11 In favor 
of Toronto. A. J. Taylor was referee. The 
teams:

Hamilton (23): Jeffs, Christie, Marriott, 
Sharp, Yorlck.

Toronto (18): J. Brown, H. McGuire, A. 
Allan, J. Burnette, W. Nichols.

The fleldlng averages will not be 
made public until later. Tall, who leads 
the league In stick work, partlclp 
but thirteen games. In one game hi 
ed seven hits and In another five, which 
gave him a big start. Whistler and HIil 
are the real leaders. The averages on the 
whole are better than last year. The lig
ures of the .250 hitlers and better arc as* 
follows:

Nome.
Tull..........
Whistler .
E. Hill ..,

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling. Extra StOUt

Halfand Half

atod in
e t»ecur-

*

Games. A.B. H. Pet.
........  13 40 20 .408
........  «2 232 03 .100
........ 94 417 158 .378
........  01 250 87 .348
........ 40 105 66 338
....110, 460 155 336

........ 42\ 176 69 .335
........ 60 284 95 .334
.......  31 03 31 .333
........ 55 215 71 .330
........ 117 400 150 .326
.... 18 86 28 .325

------ 51 207 67 .325
------ 46 198 62 .321
........ 33 150 48 .320
........ 22 78 25 .320
... 56 238 76 .319
... 53 210 67 .319
... 38 154 49 .318
... 101 410 130 .317
... 07 368 117 .317
... 33 136 43 .310
...101 308 125 .314
... 88 323 101 .812
... 07 374 117 .312
... 60 232 72 .310
...105 407 126 .809
... 65 285 88 .309
... 68 270 86 .308
... 94 883 118 .308
... 81 341 104 .301
..68 273 83 .304
... 54 198 60 .803
... 09 370 112 .802
... 25 80 24 .300
.. 42 157 47 .209

246
Pure,

Egan ........... .
Mains...........

McCoy and Maher Compared. ‘
Following are the dimensions of the two Rev " ‘ " 

that will do battle on New Year's Day for .................•«e—’ «...r fir--'

5 feet 10% Inches.height.5 feet 11% Inches an
158 pounds.......weight.............175 pounds ïrilffî '' "•
37 Inches..........chest, normal.......... 40 Inches S?°ahue ••••
41 inches.... chest, expanded... .42 Inches Chase.............
34 Inches...................waist................ .31 Inches JJottenu. ....
14 Inches..............bleeps..................13 Inches i'elss ..........
76 Inches......... .‘....reach..................73 Inches Duffy .....
16 inches....................neck..................17 Inches u Hourke .
21'h Inches ........thikh ............23 Inches Ketcbnm .
15V. Inches ............. calf ........16 Inches Townsend .
7V."inches ............wrist..................6% Inches Uanley ....
liu Inches ......forearm........ 10% inches Gannon ...

-------Z Bradley ...
Aronnd the Ring;, Lawler ....

Jim Ferris, who 1» being prepared by Ryan ..........
Jack Hanley far his boat with Mysterions Messltt ...
Blllv Smith, at the Olympic Club. sends Jcncs ........
word from Buffalo that he would like to Callopy ...
match with aay welterweight In the Brown ------
world. Row, Rome

Bobby Dobbe of Minneapolis won from Honeymoon
Pete Sheehan of Bethlehem at Treatou Ashenbaek .... 
yesterday afternoon. ■ Sheehan was 
badly punished In the ninth round, and he 
tailed to respond at the opening of the 10th.
The bout was to have been 20 rounds.

Sam Fitzpatrick received word on Satur
day from Dr. Ordway that the contest be
tween Tommy Hogan of Chicago and Bill 
Chester, the crack English 120-poander 
has been clinched, and that the pair will 
meet for twenty rounds before the National 
Sporting Club during the second week of 
February.

Spike Sullivan has sent ont word to San 
Francisco that he will fight Parker there 
In February. The National Club has wired Up 
his Splkelets to go oat. Parker warns to 
fight Sullivan, and will be In better condi
tion for him than he was for Turner, whom 
the Kid beat easily.

Chicago Jack Lewis, the Chicago light
weight, showed that; he was entirely out
classed by Kid McPartland of New York 
Monday night in the wind-up of the Chi
cago Athletic Association's boxing show.
McPartland -found, the local man's vulner- 

gpot in the stomach In the first round, 
had him all but out with three

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.

play 
h onmatePOBTttAIT

King-street All Dealers and Hotels nave tnem
1

i
ed7
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No Parched Tongue j
B LICENSE 
ver- Morphy 's may be played New

t *MARRIAGE 
eet. Even PUT PUCK WHERE THEY WANTED IT.Sk

'¥ ---------- i
St. Georare» of Toronto Euy for the 

Nationals at Guelph—Notes 
of the Game.

Guelph, Dec. 25.—The hockey 
opened here this evening in the Petrie 
Rink with an exhibition game between St. 
George’s of Toronto and the Nationals. The 
ice was in first-class condition, It being 
kept especial'y for this match. From the 
start off 4 waa clearly seen which was the 
better team. The Nationals seemed to put 
the puck where they wanted it almost at 
any time. At the end of the first the Na
tionals scored 6 times and 8t. George’s 
once. The second half was a repetition of 
the first, the final score being: Nationals 
11, 8t. George’s 2. The game was a very 
clean exhibition of hockey, and some very 
good plays were put by both teams. Fol
lowing are the players: 
ifit. George’» (2): Goal, W Pardo; point, 
Evans; coverpoint, Bish; forwards, Bir
mingham, Taylor, Gilles and Peatt.

Nationals (11): Goal, Mitchell; point, 
Morrison: coverpoLat, Johnston; forwards, 
Berber, Howell, Ckrmlchafil and Snell.

Referee:

FROM USING4ftsus
pension. Johnny Murphy, who, with his 
horse Moncreith and h«s jockey Kitley. wa* 
suspended yesterday for 30 days, has never 
before fallen under a judicial ban.

y horse. He bought 
McGulgan for $1100,

LE.

PRINTED 
dodgers or 

rd, 77 Queen- iseason

=|246
I NAVY CHEWING 

TOBACCO
llEAT IMTSI- 
ence Market.

Ir'P: STEEL
Optician, 150 Earl..........

Malarkey . 
Coogan ... 
Gilbert ... 
Hallman .. 
Lanzon ... 
O'Brien ... 
Rafter ....
Daley ____
Davis ........
Toman .. 
Veitch .... 
Hill, Utica 
Hamburg . 
Nelson ....

also
Fifth ra 

Xetcham, 
Gere II. 
Albert, 
Molo 107.

RICH sad FINE FLAVORED.
in 417 125 .299

140 .298
66 .204
90 .293

.. 116 469
bN BARBER 

■ sitiotis at 860 
s. New field, 
ths complete, 
biné 1U0U SQu- 
arber College,

«2
DOMINION TOBACCO CO. ttUnufedorcr.

MONTREAL.

. .... 71 
..........100

307
jszz. sz's’-Ssr.Ah.™ SkSE®

ets his eye on the horses be will bang up since the season opened, and the book-
5j I1: K,„ on makers who have held their own must alsoAdolph Spreckles sold Ms yearlings on hav#, he)(1 the right 0np9. Most of the

Thursday night and they brought only mod- ovle1rml force Is still on, but a few had to

Bpreekles raced a great dMl. This was nQ g00(i au(j p-alk and Weller are now 
the top price. NI. B. Jennlngs,Mctlng as an drying t0 recoup themselves on the out- 
agent for a New York owner, presumably • *
Jack Follanabee, bid In Beelzebub byCrlgh- Sig Levy mnkeg one of the most conserva- 
ton and out of Lasta Rock, for #1CKK). The five books In the ring, and he has had but 

, yearlings averaged about $240 Mch. The fpvl, had dnTS His partner. A. E. Brown,
1°” prices were due to the untried sires, wy| ]0nvp for Chicago In a few days to
which owners done* Hketo patronize. straighten up some Business affairs. Tom

Tmt Childs, who started ont to make one of the mixed np In the Little scandâtI u^d t,ig books, has had to call ior relnforct-
went to New Zealand, where he had hopes Irpnts onee or twice. Ed Austin handles 

- of living down his name, Is bach. V hen r|eat.jy aq the big commissions and keeps as
SH? rid^'i/ N^v Zeiland he cahled toe aa *et awa$r from hlm'

Jockey Club hie record. The message put 
Chora ont of the business and he was forced 
to return to this country. He Is now on 
his way to New York.

Johnny Humphreys, 
maker, met with a hard 
Sunday. His smart filly 
he had declined several large offers, died 
suddenly from a complication of diseases.

The riding talent has been increased by . . . .. . .. __ ,
the airlval of Jockey Jenkins, who rode The good fortune which came the book-
many winners in New York last summer, les' way at the opening of the California 
Prince Pontiatowski has made him a hand- racing reason has switched about, and re- 
some offer for the winter season. Jenkine cently the players have been Creating
will orobably accept. * havoc with the penclllers bank rolls.

Tjip Tanforan meeting met with the ap- Johnnie Coleman, who cleaned up about proval of everybody save uTw loslng boot!- *2(1,000 In the opening weeks, has lost It 
makers, who laid against the favorites. De- all Back, and the Hoffman Boys of New 
splte the heavy rain, which made the track Baye Been up against it good and
deep, the horses ran to form as they seldom Bord- They took downthelr slate, and, 
have done before. The upsets can be num- it Is said, will go to Chicago, and open 
beren on the fingers of one band, a poolroom. Colonel Applegate Is still 
Outside of one day, when Cald- on, bnt Is not doing well, 
well had some bad actors on his hands, A despatch from Memphis says 
the starting was all that could be asked Grace Van Studdlford, the prima do 
for. He let the horses get away quickly the De Angells Opera Company will race 
end showed favoritism to none. To Mr. a select stable of horses In her own namA 
Caldwell all horses look alike at next season. The stable will consist of 
the post. The purses which were offered five coming 3-year-olds, three 2-year-olds, 
were worth running for. The smallest and a couple of steenfleehasers. Thé corn- 
amount which the Jockey Club gave away Ing 3-year-olds will be Sldhow. b. c.. 3, 
any day was $2500. Alex. Shields was the bv Imp. Slddartha -Miss Bowling: Ken- 
lucklest owner, pulling down a couple of darth. b. g.. 3. by Imp. Slddartha—Ken- 
etakes and several purses. The rest of the thrope: Woodleea. Talk. c„ 3. by Imp. Wood- 
owners fared about alike. moss—Heleela ; Mosswltt. hr. c., 3. by imp.

The Relff hovs, who have arrived from Woodmoss—Ruby Prewitt: Woodtrice, cb. 
England after a' marvelously successful sea- c„ by Imp. Woodmoss—Cantatrice, 
son In the saddle, will visit their friends In The event of Saturday afternoon at 
California before they return to the scenes Oakland was the meeting of the four 2- 
of their triumphs. Much Interest 4a centred year-olds. Advance Guard. Princess Zelka. 
in little Johnny Relff. who left a host of Decoy and Erwin, at a mil*. Erwin was 
admirers when he went away last spring, generally favorite, but Decoy and Advance 
His admirers are curious to see how much Guard were equal choices with Erwin at 
he has Improved In hts work. Jack Martin different times. Princess Zelka and De- 
wlll Issue a challenge to Johnny Relff to coy raced off neck and neck, wish Advance 
ride for the 60-pound championship, and If ] Guard two lengths away, add Brwln that 
an acceptance Is not forthcoming there will i far behind Advance Guard. It was a kill- 
he trouble. Jack will meet; his rival j ing pace for 2-year-olds to the half, with 
If he has to cross the ocean to do It. When ] no variation In position, except that Erwin 
the Belffs left England the papers gave closed up his gap, and was alongside- of

Advance Guard at the five-eighths.
turned Into the stretch’ In a hunch,__-,

: at ta= -a-------- --------- --—» from the seven-eighths ÿole It was a drive
their Instruments Mr. Corrigan, who for the four. Advance Guard won ont by

a length from Princess Zelka, with De
coy lapping her. Erwin was made top 
much use of on the back stretch, and tired 
somewhat at the end. The time was 1.39%.

448 134 .292
84 , .29178 2-s :. 24 97 28 .288

tots, A,106 407 115 .282
26 .282 
61 .281 

125 .280
102 .278
49 .278

123 .278

23 92
21755

TRAVELER 1 
Ions west of

ii113 442
866. 97Henry Howitt, Guelph.

After the Pack.
eor^e’» will be stronger this

George McKay of the Bank of Toronto 
will play with the Wellingtons this

Three of the Wellingtons’ forward line 
will be;„ Donaldson, Hill

.The Wellington» will practise and play 
their home matches at the Caledonian Rink 
again this season.

Gordon Crawford will be out again this 
season at hockey afid will be identified 
with the Wellingtons.

Peterboro will have a fast senior team 
again this season. Nearly all the old play
ers will be back and they will have one or 
two new ones.

Secretary 
on Saturda
been sent , ___
dule, in any of the three series.

Percy Hardlsty, who earned a reputation 
at Rugby last season, will play hockey with 
the Wellingtons, and, if he does as well as 
at Rugby he should be a useful man for 
them.

86 176
Wentz ....
McQuaid ...
Deady ....
Bernard ...
I’’ox ............
Pickett ....
Ellis
Woodlock. ..
Cargo ....
Tansett ....
Johnson ...
Stokes ........
Dwyer .......................
Ross, Schenectady.. 27 
Hanley .... ....... 102
McNamara"............... 50
Wheeler, Blngh’ton. 43
Downey .......... .... 75
Shea ..........
Maguire ...
Neville ..
Uhuland ..
McCarthy................. 42
Wheeler, Rome ... 39 
Conroy .. .
Heine .....
Delsel ....
Kochel ....
Abeam ....
O'Connell .
Hurley ....
Delaney "...
Eason ........

1DM.&K.
.. -113 
.. 40

445IDEAS. 
Tie

:LE 152 .277 
40 .277
35 .277

3 -58
41The St: O 

season thanPatres» 35 'l144
. 31 126

J*
A RlBAH HAM) MADE (fCAR 
FRAGRANTfjAVANA^BQMA
SFLUNBFOR/n* W0R TH 45

^HavaniCigakCo

163 454season. 110 467 4The Leading Specialists of America107 404 111 .274 
69 .272 

128 .269 
125 .209

and George Mc- 65

3 20 YEARS IN DETROIT.tOKER, 104 
nil business 
d grad silver

116 475
.. 105 463

able 19 67 IS™ .268
16 .266
28 .266

ed and 
punches.

Betting oo the result of the coming con
test between George Dixon and Terry Mc
Govern 1» on In real earnest. Charlie Ma
honey at Hotel Rivers, New York, Saturday 
night placed $506 to $270 on Terry. He 
says he will wager $1000 more at the same 
pride. Joe Carey of Louisville (Offers to 
bet $1000 on McQovern at prevailing odds. 
Carey Is stopping at the Hoffman House, 
tins Gilfeetber of San Francisco baa com
missioned 8a n Fitzpatrick to bet $5000 on 
Dixon.

I’ataey Sweeney of Manchester and 
Whltey Lester of Philadelphia were billed 
to go 20 rounds at 135 pounds at Brooklyn 
Saturday eight. Four rounds were enough 
for Lester. In the second round Sweeney 
swung a right ajuare on the jaw. 
blow made the Philadelphian 
ring floor. Instead Of atartlng to count him 
oud, however, the referee ordered him to 
get up and fight. From that oa Lester 
repeatedly clinched to save himself. In a 
break away Sweeney sent a left to the ribs, 
and Lester went down and out. j 

There was plenty of fighting In the final 
bouts of the Lexington Athletic Club's tour
nament, held at Brooklyn last Saturday 
night. Additional excitement was furnish
ed In the final bout of the 135-pound class, 
which brought together Kid Crosby and J. 
McGuire. They fought fiercely for three 
rounds, but the judges could not pick the 
winner, and the referee ordered an extra 

d. The judges again failed to agree, 
and the referee declared Crosby the win
ner. The decision was hissed. An enraged 
spectator at this juncture drew a pistol, 
and was pointing It at Sparrow Robinson, 
the referee, when two policemen disarmed 
him and led him out of the building.

Spike Sullivan announced to the specta
tors at Philadelphia Saturday night that he 
was sick and unable to meet Young Starr 
In the wind-up. His head and right hand 
were 'bandaged, and he stated that an 
abscess had formed in bis left ear, and 
that that member was doubled up and In 
ha*-Shape; that an operation had been per- 
formed upon it, and that, although sorry 
to disappoint the erowd, he could not box 
with safety. The tendons of his right 
wrist also bothered him. He thought, how
ever, he would be able to meet McFadden 
on Jah. 5. Martin Judge was substituted. 
Pbere was a contrast between bis condi
tion. he having come as a spectator and 
Volunteered to take Sullivan's place, and 
Starr, who appeared to be In fine shape for 
the contest.

YnilllC Mill Hare yon Iinned*c*initnature
I UVUw mMH when ignorant ef the terrible 

crime you were committing. When too 1 ate to avoi <1 
the terrible results, were your eyes opened to your 
peril? Did you later on in manhood contract any 
PRIVATr. or DLOOD disease 7 Were you cured 7 Do 
you now and then see some alarming symptoms T 
Duro you marry in your present condition? Tec 
know, “UKK FATHER. LIKE CON." If married, 
are yeu constantly livinc in dreed ? Hare you been 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will point eet 
to you the results of these crimes and point out hew 
our NEW K27E0D TREATMENT will positively cure 

1 VA yeu. It prove» how wo can GUARANTEE TO CUBE 
ANT CURABLE CAGE OR NO PAT. 

jl CONSULTATION FREE. HOOKE FREE. If unable j 
My to eall. write for a QUEÔT10I7 BLANK for HOME I 
•* TREATMENT.

IKennedys Kergan
y * 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.V

.... 16 60
26 105

109 29 ütiO
405 108 .266 

52 .265
41 .264
79 .264
93 .264

196 MAAlt Y COL- 
hce-street. To-* 
Is. Telephone

155Go»elp of the Turf.
The National Steeplechase 

has ruled that J. W. 
the full value of the purse hung up by the 
Saratoga Racing Association for the Bev- 
erwyck steepIechiLse of. lâst summer. In 
which his horse, Dr. Catlett, had a waUk- 
cver.

B299Association 
Colt is entitled to 95 351

.. 105 
.. 58

464 122 262the popular book- 
piece of luck on 

Mldlty, for which
217 57 . 262Beaton of the O. H. A. said 

ayr^that not one complaint had 
In to him over the season's sche- BIFFIBI'I86 MT .262

168 44 .261
168 44 .281
403 105 .260
440 114 .259

91
Jf.

I CURES IM FIVE DÀŸ8.
BUT la the only remedy that 

will poeltlvely core Gonorrhow, 
Gleet and nil sexual ^isetiss. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency-
278 Yonge St, Toronto

Red people
ppon their own 
Special lnduce- 
freehold Build*

95
118

F.... 14 84 14 251b
. ... 16 54 14 .259
........ 91 381 98 .257
... 62 2U3 67 .254

. ... 100 360 80 .254

........  17 71 Id .253
.... 31 .111 28 .252

DHS. FWHERE THEY AkE ROAD RACING MAD The
take to the

Hamilton Had Five Christmas Day 
Run., the Chief Event Being 

Won by Fred Hugheoh.

BARRISTER, 
, 34 Victoria- Goal Net. end Dirty Players.

Pittsburg, Dec. 25.—The Western Penn
sylvania Hockey League held a meeting 
at Duquesne Garden, the gathering having

the recent ungentle- bershlp In the Western League, recently

dt iHr£nEnf -F1,0?1' n «r\>e.%°re^Æ ra at raa!vr ^ “ 0àfBto have nets back of the goal poets, Into 
which the puck must be shot before a goal 
Is counted. This is the system in vogue 
In Canada, and is somew1- — —
tbe cages that were used In polo games 
on roller skates, when roller skating was 
the craze several years ago. There was a 
two hours’ session on dirty hockey play
ing, and it was decided that hereafter 
Referee H. N. Duff will have full author
ity on the lee, and wIS be the sole judge 
of what constitutes playng 
with the rules. The players against whom 
charges were made will be cltsi'fpilned In 
some manner by the captains and man
agers of their respective teams.

r
A

VMSTERS, SO- 
34 Victoria-

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Since The 
Herald road racing was commenced local 
sports have gone road racing mad. No less 
than five long distance foot races were held 
here to-day. The principal one was the W. 
R. Harper, race, to Dundas and return, a 
distance of

s that 
nna ofd

.11., BAlliiiS- 
Publlc, 18 ana

years ago, and there are no 
properly equipped within three 
he business centre. The directors

down two 
grounds 
miles of t
decided that It would require too much 
money to get In shape to play, i 
was In sight, and they decided to

/ten miles. Fred Hughson won 
In 59 minutes, 18 recouds; J. Barnard was 
second In 1 boar, 1 second; W. Dnvls (an 
Indian) was third, D. Ayres fourth, E. 
Jones fifth. Barnard, the favorite In the 
betting, dropped out on the return Journey. 
There were eleven starters.

Tbe Lynch road race, nine miles, brought 
out a big field of second class runners, and 
the result was: Angus Martin (Dundas), 1| 
James Riley (Hamilton), 2; Joe Nash (Ham- 
llton), 3. Time, 1 hour, 1 minute and 33 
seconds.

In the Gllleland races for boys the result 
was:' Fourteen and under—Dan Barrett, 1; 
R. Warren, 2. Twelve and under—A. Bal- 
tontine, Jun., 1; M. J. Swazie, 2.

'Dlneen JIulM- 
perunce streets. roun more than 

quit now.
At a recent meeting of tbe Providence 

Baseball Club directors, plans for tbe com
ing season were discussed. This meeting 
resulted In the re-engagement of Manager 
William J. Murray, aud he was directed to 
procure new men to strengthen the team 
before the playng season began. Manager 
Murray does not Intend to play unless in 
case of emergency, and he will endeavor 
to secure a man for right field who will 
add batting strength to the team. Presi
dent McKenna and Mr. Draper will look 
after the Providence Interests at the East
ern League meeting.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET!(ALD, SHF!*- 
ihiren, Macuon- 
irrlsters, Bcc.el- 
rt. Money te 
test rates.

For the Saying Is : No Frog
No Foot, No Foot No Hone.

Now, If you have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain lay 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the beet work 
and I will warrant sound horse., without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters' Horse Shoers' and Protec- 

50 and 64 McGin-st.

that conflictsBARRISTERS, 
ng-street West, 
. W. H. Irving,

R1STERS, 80 1 
rneys, etc.. I 
ling-street t-ast 
no. Money t<
Is Baird. ‘

Anson Tnllts Baseball.
Chicago, Dec. 25.—A. C. Anson, former 

manager of the Cnlcago league team, and 
now an active promoter of the proposed 
rival organization, returned from the east 
yesterday

Tbe Grand Old Man of baseball was ap
parently- In the very best of health and 
spirits when seen at his billiard parlor last 
night.

"Yes, I have been down east hobnobbing 
with the baseball people," he said, "and I 
must say that I had a splendid time. I 
met all the magnates, good, bad and Indif
ferent, at the recent league meeting In 
New York, and managed to pick up a pret
ty fair Idea of the situation. In my opin
ion these league people have about decld- ,„__
ed that It Is almost an Impossible task to eiMinl^JTin TiJVbP1^ <1vtnne'
solve the existing problem There was Î$?.Ymore wrangling and bitterness displayed at P8,!"1 a Sfre^td6 ‘ 8 C
In'd imrtotlnor Invv ânv msn fhnî fnWthé h' K,ene' had lpft a”th‘ foot of the bed for 
on? tbe | him. It was jnst daylight, and at the ratî
J (h. i, ! wlllle was traveling It was quite possible

o|,tIo°k for the new .As bp WOtil<l need a Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablet 
sociatloo, In whleh I am deeply Interested, before breakfast. He certainly would If he 
was never brighter. I believe that we will persevered with his Intention of licking all 
succeed In forming a good and profitable j 1 h,. color off his Noah's Ark after he had 
elght-elub circuit before the opening of finished bis jumping Jack, 
text season, and if we do, It la safe to say wlllle was not particularly fond of yellow 
that we will the old leaguers a pretty point; In fact, be was rather Impartial 
lively argument. However, I cannot go In- a, to color. But he did enjoy paint of 
to details or give yon a complete outline some kind. If only 'the harmless red stuff 
of our plans at present. on the back of his mother's hand mirror.

"Yes, It Is true that I called on Mr. There was one thing Willie couldn't 
Fremman and had a long talk with the stand, however—rattles. Egad, give him 
owner of 4he New York Clnb. From New no rattles! There was no taste to 'em.
Y’ork I went to Philadelphia, and held sev- He liked a good rich brown paint like they 
cral Important conferences with certain put on wooden horses, or a dark Paris 
gentlemen In that city. Then ,1 went on green. It was a lucky thing for Wlllle 
to Baltimore and had a long talk with Me- that his mother always kept Dodd's Dys- 
Graw and Roberts. Then I boarded a train pepp'a Tablets in the house, 
for home. This Jumping Jack, however, was some-

"Tbere Is no troth In the story that I thing new. It waa of a gcod rich yellow, 
have accepted the management of the Phil- thick and oily. It was beginning to creep 
adelphia league eltib. The fact Is that I across Willie’s mind that he couldn’t quite 
do not care to have anything more to do ktasp -the flavor. It was a little beyond 
with these old league magnates. him. As a matter of simple fact, the

"To sum It all up, I am more than satis- Jumping jack was too strong ‘for WiUto. 
fled with the results of my eastern trip. Dp was getting sick before be had finished 
That Is all I care to say at present." ihe job. and In urgent need of a Dodds

Dyspepsia Tablet already.
Wlllle felt deeply humiliated. Besides T“e Woe

Ba.ehall Bsevltlee. that lie felt a peculiar and decidedly un- Sun Francisco, Dec. 25.—To-dayr the Blast
Tim Hurst wants to umpire again n>xt pleasant sensation In his little stomach, a”$ lln,!5 “p S? tbe

seoson, and, being above the average, It Is So. coming to thç conclusion that the jump- cPP’?"i"8 tPaa'« ?hlbT f Br , e Indians 
up to Unde Nick to appoint hlm. I Inc lack was a snare and a fraud, little of Pennsylvania and the University of Ceii-

t i c-i , j. „ , Willie raised his voice and bawled lustily, frrnla. 8lx thousand people witnessed the
Dr. MeTaggart's vegetable remedies for1 Jhck Glasac?Pk' at °°e time the premier of Pollnu, thOTP wns a grPn( to ,ln. Hle Rome. Everyone expected an easy walk- 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine aud other shortstop of the National League^ will lie hpr Fn|,i |t waa y, father’s fault—the over for the Indians, but In this anticipa, 
drug habits are healthful, safe. Inexpen- f;‘tain,,d aa rpoor precious Innocent tomb—and Ineoher- tlon was not realized. California pot up a

If written to I will tell you how to be elve home treatments. No hypodermic In- Club of the \\ entem League again next r.„t words to that effect. However, Wlllltua magnificent game and held the Indians
P»"!1,,™ 'I-*1 £,.nrpd- No money. Address Je- lions; no publicity : no loss of time season. digestive svstem was strong, and a coup'e rdpwn In fine Style. The score at the end
JCM'.I H K. HARRIS, Box 1\, Windsor, from business, and a certainly of cure. The llreetor* pt the Lincoln Baseball of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets had him all of\tbe game being 2 to 0 In favor 0< the

I Ontario, 246 , Consultation or cmespondence invited. 26 Association have decided to resign its mem-^ right by dlmier time. I Indians.

five Association. 
Estd 1868.
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le Tom Cooper, the National Cycling Asso

ciation champion', like Major Taylor, the 
L.A.W. champion, has Issued a challenge 
to meet Giovanni Fernando Tomaaelll, the 
champion of Europe, or Henry Meyer», the 
close competitor of Tomarelll, In a series 
oi- match races for from $500 to $20,000 a 
side.

them some splendid notices.
Surveyors have staked out a steeplechase 

coarse at the Tanforan track.^ Before riiey 
used............ ‘ ” "

They
and

Next July at Henley.
At the annual meeting of the Henley Re

gatta stewards the following gentlemen 
were elected as tbe Committee ot Manage
ment for the ensuing year: Mr. W. D. 
Mackenzie, Colonel F. Wlllan, Mr. F. Fen
ner, Mr. H. T. Steward, Mr. J. Page, Mr 
A, Brakspear, Mr. W. Russell Griffiths, the 
Hon. W. F. D. Smith, M.P., Mr. D. H. Mc
Lean, Lord Ampthill, Mr. F. I. Pitman aud 
Mr. R. C. Lehmann.

At the usual committee meeting which 
followed Mr. Herbert T. Steward wa»elect- 
ed chairman, and the dates for the 1900 
rc-gatta were fixed for July 4, 5 and 6.

In the report of the Committee of Man
agement" there was little calling for special 
Comment.' The expenses which had been 
Incurred in booming the course had neces
sitated their drawing upon the reserve fund 
to the extent of £773 10s., bnt the new v< n- 
ture proved so completely satisfactory as 
t) Justify the outlay.

Beyond this the report only dealt

i1 •s. BIG XMAS NUMBERcr»T v ■
S-THE BEST 
ire Coprigan's 
ctory

—OF—l«an expert In laying out nice tracks, went 
river the field and made suggestions to them. 
It will take very little work to put the 
ground Into condition for the Jumpers. 
When It Is finished Mr. Corrigan says tteit 
it will be as fine a course as there is 4n

ïèfiUltF. The Buffalo Express
OUT TO-DAY. So. 1you tnl.

I PRODUCE^, 
y of the age. 
ütlmony that it 
Scalp. Prevents 
and positively 
Is; Stops Hair 
k. 58 Welllng- 

rtce $1 
here In

Better Than Drags,
"D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, is a 
drink “fit for tbe gods." Thoroughly — 
tired In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled 
Table Whisky. Taken as a "night-cap, 
pr< motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns. Agents. Toronto.

Cricket Gate» In the Thousand».
The gross gate receipts of the five cricket 

test matches played In England with the 
Australians last summer amounted to £11,- 
573 10s. They were made up as follows: 
Nottingham 
Leeds ....
Lord*» ....
Manchester 
Oval ..

rAN XMAS ACCIDENT. (Racing Information.)
ran-

WESTERN TURF INVESTMENT CO.ns a 
V itWILSON’S I ipeelal correspondent, at New Or

al Frisco tracks; expert handlcap- 
pers In our office!; Information furnished 
at $1 per day or $5 per week: commissions 
placed for our clients: horses to be played 
wired at 11 a,m. If. desired.

IP ^ GLENN 4 CO., : ■ 
1017-1018 Chamber of Commerce,

Detroit, Mich.

Have a 
leans a■«.Ml

. 2,315 

. 1,868 

. 3,737 
• 2,441

per bnt- 
Canacto. 
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of the rules of

dy

HockeyktCH AND SHU- 
[be Metropolitan 

Elevators and 
eet cars from 
er day. J. W.

Where Cock-FI wilting Flourishes.
Dunkirk, Dee. 25.—A cocking main was 

pulled off to-day within the limita of the 
town of Dunkirk, in the region of the First 
Gulf. The principals were from James
town, Buffalo and‘Erie, Pn. On accoiifit of 
the early hour. 4 a.m., that the main came 
off, It escaped the attention of the police.

It Is rumored that cock fights have been 
held several times during the tost three 
months In different localities In the sur
rounding country.

WILSONS 247with
the success which had attended this year's 
regatta..

j Iredale Tube SkateTHE
NBW

Triangular College Cheee.
New York. Dec. 25.—Arrangements have 

been completed for a triangular ches» 
match, to be played between Cornell, 
Rrotvn and Pennsylvania Universities, at 
the Manhattan Chess Club this week. Two 
men from each university will contest. 
Cornell will lie represented by Karplnskl 
And Riedel, and Pennsylvania by Griffith 
and .Francis. The Brown plavers have 
not yet been selected. Major Hanham will 
act as umpire.

iB6t Known 
lurant in 
lominion.

For Racing and Pleasure.:ikates Hockey X'"

1
* sf

m / 1Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

KOCBEN, And Wilson’s Hockey 
Boots are the adopted 
standards. Absolutely 

, faultless in style and 
quality — and quite 
moderate in price.

> Send for Wilson’s 
catalogue. Mailed free.

I Sticks-opriotor. 246

Uington-st. East 
Imperial Bank.

Lightest, speediest, strongest. Wbyl Be
cause they are the only tube skate made from 
spring steel, and they cannot be made from 
anything better. Fully guaranteed. - 

Hockey players 
Skate—it's tt bird.

V .
Highest Price Ever Paid for the 

Making of a Cigar
That Is retailed at 5 cents straight. Is the 
"Collegian,” the cost of making alone be
ing $10 per thousand. Made exclusively 
by skilled union hand workmen. J. X. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street. 2

A. McTaggart. M.D., C M.,
308 Bathurst St., Toronto. 

References ns to Dr. MeTaggart's pro
fessional standing and personal ‘ntegrity 
remitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith,
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Cnven. D.D.. Knox College. 
Fev. Father Ryan. St.Michael's Cathedral. 
Rt. Rev. A.Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

8h0UJ.^BmDyA'tI,H0Ckey

186 Bay St., Torontoe Halh 246
Chief Justice.15 to 50 cents, flawless, 

and thousands of sticks 
to select from.

ES ST. 'if
‘J3

'Proprleto* 
the. Dominion. Sir Thomas Llpton has been unanimously 

elected rear commodore of the Royal Ul
ster Yacht Club.GS mICHES.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.g, Toronto.
Expert. Patents, , 
[design patents
111 foreign coure _

i

35 WEST KING STREET, TORONTO.
1<

ti

BICYCLE8
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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TU/ESDAT MORNING The Same Old Story, but a good story bears telling twice.4 to go !n with ■ new broom »°d clean them

ont. . ,
Coming outside the City Ball, we nna tne 

fire department In a very demoralised con
dition. It will reqnlre a strong hand to 
put the department In shape and bring the 
brigade up to a proper standard of effi
ciency.

The cure MHMWBWWWMHWW
reigns at the City Hall la the election of a 
Mayor who Is pledged to a general shaking 
up of the officials.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
CBirr MORNING PAPER.

No. 88 YONGE-STBEET, Toronto. 
Dally World, 83 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 82 par year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Office-1734. Editorial Booma-523. 
Hamilton Office, 10 West King-street. 
Telephone 904. H. E. Sayers, Agent.England, Office. F. W- Large. 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London. E.C.The World can be obtained In New Tors 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
cor! Broadway and llth-street

LudellA■fj. EATON C£~
Our“WalkEasy”Boot for Men

ONE

A ’
ihe Dignified Rebu 

the O'Connor D( 
managh I

for the demoralisation that

■v CEYLON TEA t DVER PRO-BOER
Is unsurpassed for purity of material and delicious 
flavor, unmatchable and always the same............T DUTY.

embargo on _________
the exportation of sawlogs cut on Crown
timber limita la good enough so far as It Nursing Bottles Were lsod and

the whole Vanity Was ns Much a Trait

PUT ON THE EXPOR
The Ontario Government'sf 1 Plain Statement 

Ontbnrata Are 1 
Conte,

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c-, I VALUABLE I DON'TVOTES ARE
THROW THEM AWAY.

Hallam goes to the polls as a Liberal aiyi 
a Son of England.

Clarke asks the Conservative party .apd 
the Orangemen to elect him.

Macdonald relies solely upon bis platform 
of civic reform for the votes of electors.

We would like to have a word or two with 
those who have made up their minds to vote 
for Clarke because he Is a Conservative, 
and with those who purpose voting for 
Clarke because he Is an Orangeman.

to ask all such what good they

Lead Packages
goes, but It by no means covers 
field. In the first place, It applies only to 
this province, and In the second place it
docs not apply to timber cut on land owned How long has man been on earth? asks 
by private' individuals. A correspondent The New York Sun. The answer to this 
writes us that Western Ontario Is being question la being modified by every 
rapidly depleted of the little timber that Is the explorer's spade. The expédition seat 
still left there. Shipments of logs in the out by the University of Pennsylvania, 
rough are being made daily to the United which has been at work at Nutter, has, 

from nearly all the stations along | through Prof. Hllprecht, its Assyrlologist, 
the line of the Michigan Central Ballway. | get the date of 6000 or 7000 B. C. <m some 
Our correspondent states that 1000 cars of | of the monuments discovered. Now comes
.__ „„ _n„ fnr -Tnort from Bodney I M. E. Amellneau to reinforce these dateslogs are now ready for exportiro , discoveries In prehistoric Egypt. The
station alone. This means nearly five mu | f»u report ot hls <nac?veries has not yet 
lion feet of lumber Is being shipped from i,et a published, but tins investigator has
♦hot one locality to keen the sawmills of prepared the way to It by Issuing the firstthat one locality to keep tne Volume of hls account of the excavations
Michigan running and give employment to a( Abydog> tbe gacred residence of Osiris. 
Americans Instead of Canadians. The i llvl(. be nas found ptenlstoric tombs, 

lumberman comes over to On- some 150 In number, the contents of which American lumberman comes go back at least buOO yeors. f ortunate,y
tarlo, buys our logs in the rougn, g j Inr us wbo iccl curloeity as to the doings 
sDCclal freight rate on them, makes the pf those distant ages and the men wno 

and refuse uav for the freight, and lived then, the Egyptians had tbe notionslabs and retu e pay ror unit death was but the bridge from tb s
sells- the manufactured lumber in ms own ufp to [he next whlch would resemble this 
country without having paid a cent of duty a0 closely that the very food aud furni- 

Tf fbe Canadian lumberman at- turc used here would be useful there. On thereon. It the Canad tills account they luraishcu me torn us as
tempts to sell hls lumber in the same mai they wou,d (urulHb homeft Therefore in 
ket he Is confronted with • $2 duty. them have been found the very food and

nf tho Ontario Government’s the utensils which the men and women or me untan of tluU time used while alive. . *
It is to this fortunate accident that Is due 

the exactness with which a nineteenth 
century excavator can soy precisely how 
these who died 6000 years B. C. lived, 
what they ate, how they dressed and what 
was the range of mind and civilisation in 
that Undent time. A .In the jars and vases of these old tombs 
Amellneau has found various cereals, like 
wheat and rye, proving the agricultural 
tnsies of those people. Date stones are 
excellent evidence that the date palm was 
even then appreciated for Its food products. 
Nor were these prehistoric people vegetar
ians, for if they were why should there be 
the bones of oxen and the horns of the 
gazelle in their tombs? Amellneau has 
actually taken us back to the stone age anil 
the beginning of the use of metals In Egypt, 
for he has found innumerable arrow heads 
cunningly chipped out of flint, and knives, 
scrapers and saws made of the same naru 
material. The decorative Instinct was al
ready alive, or why should these old work
men have spent days on polishing and chip
ping stone bracelets?It is almost possible to trace the de
velopment of civilization step by step 
through these remains, for herd are earthen 
p'ates so rudely shaped as to prove that tne- 
potter's wheel, one of the first inventions 
of primitive man it he worldwver, was not 
yet known. Then come ottoe* plates and 
pots and jugs just as surely turned on that 
very useful machine, showing the next step 
upward.

The

Then as It Is Now. Fermanagh Time». No 
of the Castlerea DlstriJ 
day, the Might Hon. th 
presided, objected to

I %
I-turn of

which contained the re 
passed by the board 
with and desiring the a 
in the present War'. J 
seat he administered a 
hers all the' more gall 
cause of Its perfect dig 
unanswerable aud cons 
following passages will 
interest :

'll do not wish to s# 
or hurtful to the feeli 
present, but I think bar 
that such a resolution 
of : disloyalty. I/will j 
that I do uot believe t 
in Europe, except our « 
tton could be passed l 
with impunity. Why cn 
impunity here? I fear 
this queptl 
tnry to-Vs. 
with impunity here b- 
garded with contempt, 
body knows that they ,'c 
Boers nor injure Engine 
tlemen, putting it on ii< 

dignified position 
If you have real sympat 
ty-'s enemies, would no: 
that you should show 
practical and earnest foi 
vain paper resolutions w 
ing but impotent disloy 
that these resolutions 
Boers or injure England, 
do for Ireland? I would 
Ibis from your owd pc 
ire all Home Rulers.

“Do yon imagine that 
to their enemies and dn{ 
you can gain the good 
votes of the English pi 
cannot expect this. Evei 
lutions will be used agali 
election, and are you no 
means to destroy the vei 
profess to have most at 

“I can understand th 
spedt the declarations of 
ent. disloyal subject of 
would refuse under an.t 
take the oath of nllegln 
myself unable to under» 
of those who are ready 
legltince nml fidelity at 
and practically to repud 
such resolutions ns thos 
my own personal knowl^ 
tlemen belonging to this 
been seeking a commisslc 
which would-In volve the 
of allegiance. But I prei 
bas changed their views 
I would not do tbein fh 
posing that they would 
commission from an au tin 
have publicly declared tl 

“Vou are, ns I have sale 
Through your représentât 
you expressed some Se
ance of n form of self 
urably less extensive the 
the Colonies of Great KrT 
others, by the colony of 
utmost that.
Britain of the 
grant to.,the

[T
States1 F !1 I We

F would like
will derive from casting an Orange vote or 
a Conservative vote at tbe coming election. 
The Orange lodge has no power to deal 
with street railway matters. The Orange 
lodge can't make the Ballway Company pro- 
vide seats for the thousands of toners who 
use the cars night and morning. The Sous 
of England are powerless to compel the 
Consumers’ Gas Company to give back the 
thousands they have filched from the peo
ple. Nor are the two political parties able, 
either singly or combined, to right the 
wrongs under which the residents of Toron- 

The elector who wants to have

t JF

Scots WhiskyThe Bull Dog.
to become bet- 
Boot. It is a

The Lynn.The Dayton-
We want the readers of The World 

ter acquainted with our “ Walk Easy ” 
boot that gives the wearer an unusual amount of shoe 
comfort. It is very easy on the foot, and makes an idea 
walking boot. The feature ofth.s "Walk Easy boot 

is its flexible cork inner sole, which is conducive to 
comfort and ease, thereby proving very acceptable to those 
with tender feet. This inner sole also tends to keep the

feet dTr^ngJtajsmmade of a carefully selected calfskin, 

and may be had in any size from 6 to 10 in four different 

shapes, viz. :
«The Hudson,” “The Dayton,” “Ihe Lyon." “The Bull Dog.

be within easy reach

The Hudson. ))).. .wwlll*

... A NEAT LIQUOR.
Oldest Whisky Distillers on earth. 
Established since 1679. ion cannot 

Such resell

Three Starijjv ; '!
'Jto labor. . , , _

his gas bill reduced 20 per cent., the elector 
who Is sick of having to stand In the cars 

nights out of sdx, will lose hls oppor- 
with the companies.

# # this a
The success

anti-American lumber policy ought to
Domlulon Government to adopt a

It has the Age, Flavor and Quality.
\ e>*

We simply ask the Consumer to 
compare 1L

W$are
tunlty of getting even

ake him endure these evils if he votes | 
for an Orangeman or a Son of England, or 
for a Reformer or a Conservative. Such 
a man voting for Hallam or Clarke might 
as well rub a liniment on hls body for an 
Internal complaint. A vote for Macdonald, 
on the other hand, Is like a Hntch--lt 

because It reaches the spot, 
forthcoming elections is a 
of which several positive 

It is to l>e

late tbe
similar policy, good forjhe whole country. 
An export duty on sawlogAls fully Justified 
by the success of the Ontario Government s 
experiment. As faï as We*ern Ontario Is 
concerned, the export duty,'to be effective, 

e depletion Is 
lay cannot be

that m

*?irskSinct
26

yii]£must be applied at once, 
going on so rapidly that 
tolerated.

;------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------

We have fixed the price so as to 
of all. $2.25 a pair is all we’re asking for this excellent 
boot, and with every purchase we give this guarantee, 
••to refund money if the boots do not come up to our

representations.”
We would like you to come and investigate the

merits of this boot. We know it will give you good satis- 
faction, because it has already done so with hundreds of 
others. Why not you ? Come and see it anyway ; that 
will not cost you anything, and no harm is done even 

though you don’t buy.

effects a cure 
A vote in the glanders plays havoc

WITH THE BRITISH 
, CAVALRY HQRSES

lever by. means 
advantages may he obtained.

will not be applied to the Time to “Fire Up”hoped the lever 
wrong object, and lta force wasted.

SHAKE THEMMACDONALD WILL IF YOU USE A STOVE REMEMBER 
THAT THE......

UP. 'N
Public opinion In Toronto le unanimously 

in favor of a shaking up among the officials 
at the City Hall. The law department has 
run to seed. The head of the department 

solicitor. He goes by

Continued from ïsgîh 1.

Oxford- 
Base Burner

111 borrowed from thejiibrary was “Mills on 
Liberty." „ .Gold Output for Novewoer.

The official report of the gold output for 
the amount to he M,7SS

1

Is not an ordinary 
the title of “Corporation Counsel.” But he 
Is the Individual that got the city Into the 
Metropolitan Railway muddle. The Rail- 

Committee of the Privy Council have 
subscribed as a consenting party

November shows 
ounces.v

i Burl's Duu*U(er a Nurse.
JSTESSS» w^en fegjgjg
£Æ‘Lîen?sVe0 Hon.T^£mL

Both ladles are DV^M^'Ma^toe^ê-

t following evolution of inventive 
genius shows itself in the more elaborate 
pottery, and the use of metals for making 
rude tools. Hard stone was now cut and 
shaped; dlorlte, onyx and rock crystal jars 
and vases were made with so much art 
that their highly polished surfaces a»vonlsh 
the modern discoverer. It seems if the 
use of the diamond or some other hard sub
stance must have been known by the people 
who hollowed out some of these vas** on 
the Inside of which are still to be seen.tin- 
n arks of the cutting Implements.
• it was found that some of the tombs 
were paved with a kind of rose-colored 
marble, not native to Egypt, 
this must have been Imported distant country, showing, that fhe/men or 
that time traveled and-hpttcved hi Imported
*<Frominstage*to stage"the perfection of the 
■workmanship and the care displayed In 
ornamentation Increase constantly. Th.. 
primitive geometrical designs on the 
earliest pottery give way to drawlngsfrom 
life, and there are representations of 
ostriches so lifelike as to be easily 
nivpd • a carving of a duck s head in hard 
schist in which the shading of the plumage 
is brought out, and a carving of a human 
hand In the same hard material, wheretbe 
lines of the finger na.ls are well AS to wood carving, these old artists 
were experts. They took the ebony which 
tliov had to Import and carved perfect 
statuettes of lions or of Nubians women, 
which can be Identified as such by the lowforohea™ angular face, «™all eyes, promF
rent cheek bones, large mouth, t,hlcl' ''IT8 
and hair parted into a nurnbet Here Is n frog curved out of dloritc, oa un 
mlstakablc aS It It had been done by a
m'rh" Irten^and women were alike fond of 
personal adornment, for b™£?°plla"y ered with blue enamel, of cornelian, one 
thyst emerald and rock crystal, all pierced 
for stringing, the strings having long since 
rotted away, were*found In large numbers. 
Here too ‘were Ivory and wooden instru
ments with which the eyelids and brows wFro eoTorod Zed or blickto make the eves 
nppearla^ger. Vanity Is then at least 8000
J<The furniture was only found 'jt bits, for 
the woodwork had generally rotted away 

nd all that remained was the Ivory . 
cwNfne_the most remarkable finds made.

ed bv wall paintings, but the P[00*
Ti’ehprl hv it be finding of their tusks is farm^ conclusfve carding the custom litck
Several centuries. The manner In which 
the«4e legs are carved to represent the of ^e'nls one of the marvels of all who 
hflvo had the good fortune, to see them.

The work of the jewelei*s of this early agi îs by no means primitive, for there 
are bronze bracelets, cunningly tnrned Into 
oernents alloys of silver and gold, copper 
._.f brass, and other tools of the earlier 
PtMffe when pure copper was need. To 11- 
Inst rate how near akin mankind has been 
through these myriads of years, it is only 
„Sr, to mention tbe discovery in one 
Hr the tombs of what muet have served as 
°f kq u v ’ » on rain - hot tie In the long sgo.

.i. a“,s<;s,?K ïï.-™

way
his name __ U , ...
to <their order empowering the Metropolitan 
Railway Company to turn Yonge-street In- 

freight tine and switching yard for 
The department Is badly In

Gives lasting economical satisfaction. 
It is very easily regulated—gives i 
mense heat from very little coal, and 
does not require much attention, 
a double heater—made in different 
sizes, with or without a perfect baking 
oven—sure to<f>lease you.

Call end see them at the . :

îm-

T. EATON C° rto a
the C. P. R. 
need of a shaking up.

Engineer's department le much In 
need of reorganization. The Engineer him
self is a partisan of the corporations that 
are Interested In civic control. If a dispute

It’s
The

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. -—...—r~ illÉiël|l
and the Telephone Company as to the loca- day before theW P was delayed.

- elephone poles, the Engineer take, Man made her^eadqn.^
If the company, aa a matter of ters^t^Pltigraaritzbu^. of^„cy.

were go-
cver was a 
e Boers wa

public sbn.llar hbme nil* 
tlie Dutch inhabitants o 
was absolutely refused.

. ed there would have bee 
from hatred to England, 
prehension how any Irish 
sympathize with the noth 
ed Into war rather than 
Iscd inhabitants of Its c 
rule which Is the pride' 
British colonies."

of the day, because It was thought that on
^e^r^k0nfo^tit,t^£fl£tbe
recent e°ncy cHcti** adtbef s^efiritve*|| * gome
national harmony, there might be some 
reference to the war in South Africa.

The preacher was the Rev. Father Gasson 
8.J.,of Boston. His text was, Pence on

SS’SZvSEI îsrssr* ~
veiled in warfare, when the warrior was Bgain6t the company to secure the accom- 
regarded as the highest type of manhoork nodation colkd for by the agreement.
of ^the** vanquished to offer further resist- whenever be does act. It Is only ®«er thc 
ance to the conqueror. Father Gasson peopie and the press have read the Rio
srandTere ln7Mun P^pltto-day and Act t» hlm;He

wdfenTtThls fcstlvalf on ?he °ihe street railway agreement. The Engin- 
threshold of the twentieth century slnee ,g department Is badly In need of shak- 
bis coming, there Is heard the roar of can- 
non and the clash of arms. ,n* v'”"rhe answer Is that It would be contrary Then we ^
to Christian ethics to say that war under mcnt Tbe present occupant Is not in the

New York, Doe. 25,-Two hundred priests tr”a^taUU77t;7r^t best ^«..thapd ^J^vTmyo'r

were in attendance upon the ChrHtoaaje^ wLUrSl°nTberlbu“the authority”»^St” Paul Fh'jrjob If E. F. Clarke is elected and Mr. 
vices and the solemn Pontlfl™ morning that' xrar under circumstances Is necessary. retirement takes place during hls
at St. Patrick's Cathedral this morning “,^t ,t „ our duty first to determine wbe- Thlg ls the deal which ac-
Archbishop Corrigan participated In ‘he^ we havc^one^nll^tha_t oonl^be for Mayor Shaw's retirement In

j' celebration of the mass. sary • whether we could have warded off faTOr 0f Mr. Clarke. The morale of the
much interest In the sermon <f0'nflirt to secure civil rights that are yau and the welfare of the city de-

----------------- ------nand that the h.gher offices should go
nssairit^uDon a weaker people. It ls the by promotion an^ not by deals, 
conscience of the Individual that forms the There Is a widespread belief among the 
national conscience,and that moulds in tnrn , that there ls a grafter in every

tire 'sum'total U - the new City Hal.^and that the

0,“tlh.COonnr1du?,B to rally To th, cause of “cm the truth. Someone Is badly needed 
the weak: It ls onr duty as Christians to 
strengthen the International conscience, so 
that no nation shall dare to trample upon 
one that ls weaker, and so that no Govern
ment can deny to Its citizens their Just 
rights. But let your Individual Influence be 
In favor of every project for the establish
ment of that universal peace proclaimed in 
the message of Christ.”

AI ill-! GURNEY oxford stove and FURNACE CO. ytlon of t 
tbe side 
courseto inter- ■ The citizens who pay him hls sol
ary can get their rights only at the polnt” 
of the pistol, as H were. As for the To
ronto Railway Company, the City Engineer 

much their servant as be

yONGE HTRBE'1'

Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen West,
OR AT ANY OF OUR AGENTS.

THE SECOND CONTINGENT. BOX

Was That Preached in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, New York, at High 

Mass Yesterday.

Dr Borden Spent Christmas Dnr in 
Hls Office Arranging for Re

cruiting the Corps.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 25-Dr Borden was

?"atC\TnMSlrybewonl,dt be* Prided
tween ISe ÆrentU and the Pomeranlam
s^t^The11 LaïrenTa nrad the Pomeranian.

Srecog-
NEIt O’HANLEY AF4 y ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Foaeh^ With Ht» pj 

Knife on the Coni 
in the *1

Constable' McElroy of \ 
Market division, who UrJ 
was called yesterday n 
home to stop a light whij 
at the corner of Tecumj 
JSell O’Hanley and hls fd 
man thought thé son x( 
and attempted to place 
when he drew hls pock] 
was not » prepared to q 

' itgainst such odds and hq 
hlfl baton. In the meant 
ley made Ms eseape nn 
home, where he made lmJ 
ncying hls mother. Cons] 
then summoned to the I 
ing the officer approach 
ran awaj'. About an hj 
stable saw O’Hnnley nd 
his father and took hlm| 
not without a struggle, 
eonor’s companions- at) 
O’Hnnley to escape hj] 
policeman and they will'j 
way into court. 1

NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY

< No other thing is so impor ! 
# tant to health as good water, t

rally to the cause of the weak, .

! INation ShalVDera to 
Trample Upon One That 

-Is Weaker.

The Carbonated Magi 
Caledonia Spring Waters

So That No LIMITED. IIlhave the City Clerk's depart-
HEAD OFFICE — CO'RNER KING AND 

VICTOBIArsTREKTS, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed ■ • •At a Premium of 25 per cent.
Capital Paid Up ..........................  ISSi'ooo

Presldent-J. W. Flavelle, Esq.,
Managing Director the William Davies 

Company. Limited; Director the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

Vice-President—A» E. Ames, Esq.,
Of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co.. Second Vice- 

President Imperial Life Assurance Com- 
Dlrector Toronto Electric Light

RECRUITING BATTERY *'0.”
i! are beyond all doubt good- 

Best dealers everywhere sell 
them.

81.000,000
Volnnteer. for Active Service Who 

Have Applied to Ugnt.-Col Mc
Lean at Port Hope.

re?e°£edHX iMons'
?rafseRrv^rïn1S?ntfhrAmcary The Ww- 
dal *ervlc|pplled t0 join a complete Lat-

for actlve^service^ln^South^Af-

Harry Jergt°T. M. Hutch-
Chown, in-ed calms, Lieut,lnson, James N. Moffatt u Moffatt,

•i I

i McLaughlin
# IBS Sherbourne Street,

l
#q . There was

haveIng 
tefy:Volunteers

V. A. Hall, E.
1!

*

Sole Agent and Bottler, 
Toronto. trica:WHAT #a pnny ; Company. TRANSACTS 

-Ft^N&KN^^rvgr'l™|8D8" and
-BONDS AanTdKE8TOCK CERTIFICATES 

•COUNTERSIGNED. 4 
—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT.

Conferences Invited and Correspondency 
Sojlelted.

: 356

WOMEN Bribonlc Plagne In 1
Sydney,. N. S. W„ Dec. 

that the bubonic plage 
pen ranee at Noumea, cap 
penal colony of New Cal, 
akns have siiecnmed to 
four whites have l>een ni 
case Is said to be spread

S. Ackerman, commerci 
ville, writes: “Some yeai 
Thomas' Kclectrlc till 1 
Rheumatism, and three 
complete cure. I was t 
summer finable to move 
and every 
pains. I a 
posed to all kinds of w 
never been troubled with i 
I, however, keep a bdttlr 
Oil on hand, and I nlwn 
to others, ns It did so mu

Fractnred HI
John Parsley of 130 I.lf 

on the Icy pavement las 
hls leg. The ambalancc 
St. Michael's Hospital.

PTlsed to hear that the tombs of the gods

bfd'found the names of alxtcen royal
they^were royal* for^helr names were writ
ten lira peculiar device, and It was jusr as

« x's^rKiSPharaoh Is derived, or rathef

0:when°6Lt Amellneau opened ««meotthe» 
graves he found them to be the tomba ot

arKrof^er^d^w™
£"gyPVhetittoV!îtekrnE«ptUn Marchs;

:sî
^e"“Sbifhow thlsyis to 

nrotmuneed cr'what It means no F.gypt- 
has yet found oat. On comparfiig 

the^names8Just found with all the long list 
of Egyptian Pharaohs, not one like any )f 
thom multi bo found and it was v -r. 
lorically concluded that these antedate 
Mines, and that only now are we reaching
'«T® eonrtrort«d

Sr. ttawas then known. But, nevertheless, the In 
te r l or s of the tomt.s wfT-|nR“1,.lte^ln^
rt%ha^hTr.n^rc%lbave“^,n

YT Gargles can’t go back far Æ
»9 enough; sprays d ont tomb ^tund7ucnledra,,V,%d^ra^d- 

J) reach deep-enough ; but tbe ^dwlth earthenware pat r containing food,
Ilk air you breathe touches ointments.^etc^^ wag n<> thought th#n of 

every part. Then why not emi)aimtng, nnd it wan entirely due to the 
%»P«t »»= healing medicine. e. .he ~Jr

iB“—w!!*.£;v.Sc.e»8 "i,"™saaw.'ssrvsstogether ? That IS what Vapo-vreso nllJhf.r of ndjolnlng chambers, probably in 
lene is for. It puts the healing medi- tended for the boditsof btswive* or ot bla 
cine right on the places that most ^°thèse,nbv name0Nebnofer. "good master," 
need it. You now seei why it so . royal
quickly cures sore throat, br on * sycamore plauka, which may well atand as 
chitis, hoarseness, whooping-cough ^oidert^iani» la the ^bÿi-g 
and asthma. estimated. Instead of having been nailed

SsESSHESS SpKgy
extra supplie* of Vapo-Cresolen/î 25 cents, 50 cents, fennd to have l»een uw»5 1o
Illustrate booklet containing physicians' te.ti- rnlm leaves, m^ll flfi hall 
montais free upon request. Vapo-Ckesolsnb Co., mix with plfigter. provlng that th 1RS0 rvt 
69 Wall St., New York, U.S.A was known a few thoueand 3ear* agtr.

NEED But
*THE CROWN OF LOVE.

What does 
love mean and 

iBSb how much

fi to the average 
/\) woman ? To 

—be a sweet
heart, a wife, a mother 
— this is called the 

of womanhood ; 
yet there are crowns 
which bring orily mis
ery and pain to the 
wearers.

Can any woman who suffers with con
stant dragging, wearying, life-sapping 
ailments be happy? Does not 
crown of womanhood become a symbol 
of martyrdom rather than of happiness i 

If ailing women realized, how surely 
Dr. Pierce’s wonderful “ Favorite Pre
scription” would restore them to com
plete health and the perfection of 
queenliness, there would be more 
coronets of joy set upon brows now 
crowned with misery.
Mra ntt'TSi
sonvtile.'Hl. “ For three years I ftuffcrrd contin-

ss 'jrtgs seas as
W “ Mbad' I would lie from day to day sad 
lone for death to come nhd relieve my suffenne. 
I had Internal inflammation, a <f,«agreeable 
drain bearing-down pains in the lower part of my bowels, and such distress everymonttv butÉSS'KïSrspTpS;
It S all suffering women. I consider myself a livinjtfistimonial of the benefits of your Fa
vorite prescription.' "

Any woman may .
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., with the nt- 

H aland Reed Has Appendicitis. most Confidence. He will 
New York. Dec. 25,-Roland Reed, the careful consideratSen and send her a 

actor is seriously ill at St. Luke's Hospl- letter of common-sense, professional ad- 
tal He Is suffering from appendicitis, and ■ free Df charge.
hls road engagements for the holiday week _our head aches, the trouble is pretty
sferi»sawf^«ssras rtnSïïzJ*-pierce’eFkM"
surgeon had not decided whether or not aet Pellets will cure you. 
one would be necessary. *

9. Who are suf
fering from 
heart palpi
tation, ner

vousness, weak, 
faint or dizzy spells, 

anaemia, hys - 
1 teria, pale and 
1 sallow complex- 
1 Ion or any of 
\ those ailments 
\ of the heart and 
X nerves that 
1 render so

V wo-
invalids

W. T. WHITE, Manager.

$ ANOTHER APPEAL FOR FUNDS.
--- THE--- AIFund WillTlie National Red Crow

Supply the Second Contingent
With Neceeanrlea.

Editor w^hoveromem prop»se«“o ^°d 
well aware, the Goveromem^ tbe aower
a second contingent composen aintaJnlng
of onr young men to a«ft *t > nnd ta
British supremacy In SouthtAn of th<- g^. 
give the world a demo ra rrbeile troopa 
ldarity of Sf'ln^nostessentlals by tne
will be equJOTedln.““^however, many 
Government. There, a Government
ssna A

llath
TkdkTrhti,

suppers ror sick cordlai, beef Iron
w0^e,t J ^coa cocw wine, lime Juice,
ieef'^èssence, FuU^ris «rtk St 

Canadian Medical Service, ln * J®îîer-2ath2

ïS%rbrfv~n?reratl“reyÆnîlffyeraecd 
Hls Excellency the Governor- c?neral tetegrapl^l "Entirely approve 

prop"=tis.” This applies also to the pre-
^There31 proposals, thus officially accepted, 
will necessarily Involve the expenditure otwill neces«£idyrab|e gum 0, money.

to the public to as-

THE CHAMPION CHECKER PLAYED1

f McLanrln of Windsor Beat Dixon ,Of 
Toronto

According to Mr. Munson's promise, Mr. 
Mcl.aurin of Windsor, champion of Can
ada, put In hls appearance yesterday, 
rearlv to play all comers. Mr. Dixon tried 
conclusions with him yesterday afternoon 
at Mr. Munson's store. The result was 
four games to one nnd seven draws, In 
favor of Mr. McLourln. , w
MeVenzledwmWplatbawl‘thr'him this after- 
ÇÆS ^!t«Æî,rno single £

Bi té
is limited. ______ _

movement cn 
ra now out on4 Yesterday 4 to 1.

Of Canada, Limited.crown

The Local Switch Board System-i \ from the vase.
dHfEsCTcrm°tnhoPM

that TheVoret of manufacturing g.arawns

aucnverles at Abvdos open so w'de a vista 
of posslbliuies that we are scarcely sur-

1for firms having several de
partments affords the best 
satisfaction for the least

f ill k man
V \ \ menL Mil -

1 "TVY \bum’s Heart 
I and Nerve
1--------- Fills. This

Mremedy re - 
— stores life 

_and energy to those who are 
weak and run down, makes 

I thé pale cheek rosy, strength
ens the heart, creates newnerve 
tissue and makes the blood non 
and red. Mr. Alex. Drum
mond, 24 Palace 8t., London, 
Ont., made this statement of
hl'‘My6 wife”had been ailing 
for a longtime with weakneiwes 
and impoverished blood, when
she commepeed taking Mil- 
bum’s Heart, and Nerve Pills.

“ They proved to be the 
medicine that she needed, 
making her nervous system 
strong and giving rich, red 
color to her blood. She has 
been in good health since tak
ing this splendid remedy, far 
better indeed than she had 
been for years, and I am only 
too pleased to recommend their 
use to other sufferers.

Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, 60c. a box, 3 for «1.26, 
all druggists. T. Milbum & 
Co., Toronto,

money.
Ask for Particulars. 246

1 TINY TIM. ' 9
Swansea.

Swansea Dec. ^ecChristma,Je^
allons at BJ* f arranged. Emblem* ot 
WerTrin?ty'nnd other ecclestastlcal devices 

heightened In effect hy the lntroduc- ^ antique Shields, bearing St George's 
nnd crosses patte. In red on 

The rood screen was 
and smilax

Your
for ever helping, o*" ready to 
some unfortunate.

Dr. Hope’s TINY TABLETS»* 
doine exactly the same thing. I "«y 
are helping thousands of unfortunate 
nervous, broken-down people to get 
strong.

spent a,ac*
.» little “Tin*p 

us because he «was z'lThroat. helpthe
tlon of
cross, maltese 
n .white ground, 
verv effective, with evergreen 
festoons- tbe aisles and gothic windows wpre°oranmented with cedar and hemlock, 
thV contrast being very pleasing to the
eyMr H S. Musson of Trinity College 
preached the sermon!^ taking for hls text 
II Luke. v. 15: “And It came to pass as 
the angels were gone away Into heaven 
The choir rendered very sweetly While 
Shepherds Watch Their Flocks By Night/' 
“Hark1 the Herald Angel* Bing, and G, 
Come All Ye Faithful." The anthems were 
nlaved by Miss Kathleen Bourne. The 
services" were well attended. Sunday, Dec. 
« the Christmas carols will be repeated 
by the children of the Sunday school. Full 
choral service In the evening.

MEN CURE
A most successful rem« <| 

for sexual weakness, «nJ 
varicocele, sbrunken orga] 
My, lost manhood? nlghi 1 
tlire discharge and all otM 
abuse or excesses. It ri 
the difficulty, never fallJ 
mgans to full natural sti 
The Doctor who made tbl 
oovery wants to let every! 
*y He will therefore 1 
giving the various Ingredl 
**> Y hat nil men at n trli 
vi re themselves. He s«l 
tree, and ail the reader | 
««•nd hls name and nddr| 
Knapp, M.D.. 1984 Hull 
3lieh.> requesting the frel 
ported In this paper. It is I 
“n‘l «II men ought to be d 
an opportunity. , I

We
SSHTitttotte rausc.

would feel grateful for subscriptions, which 
may be sent to the treasurer. 60 CoUege- 
street Toronto, or to Dr. G. Sterling Ryer- 
wn chairman of Executive Committee In son, Natlonal Red Cross Fund.

The treasurer of the National Red Croeft 
Fund begs to acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of the following additional sums for 
the purchase of medical comforts for the 
«cond Canadian Transvaal contingent: 
Offertory St. James' Cathedral, Army and 
Navv Veterans, 815.20: T. M. Torter and 
bovs of third form, Model School, 88.20, 
SpLUlng Bros.. 810; E. T Niagara Falls, 
« Aon, 85; John A. Wood, Jo. E- O. P- 
« Ann M. Oshawn. «1; Willing Helpers, 
Burlington, ’ Ont.. 815: A. R. Deacon St. 
Louis. Mo.. 850; previously acknowledged, 
«217.83; total, «305.34.

A

jsf-jrajfs&arive you new life. H you feel tire» 
!—IT'S NERVES.

TAKE

We One

31 ■ charge
o^«ope‘»

1 Nerves

write to Dr. R. V.
h

' k,
!

-

\

IHE KE Of I EM.
Facts Gathered From Ancient Tombs 

Opened in the Land of 
. Pharaoh.

SINGULAR HABITS OF EARLY PEOPLE
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Ii»S/ut/ /l&farttfo‘TIGER BR AND"CLOTHING.
IHBCTORS:[ling twice. SIMPSON":^ ^SIMPSON

Slack Time Now? Not a Bit of it!
H. THE£ COMPANY Toronto, ^ 

UNITED I December 26. *
FUDGER.
FLAVELLB, #I* , ROBERTA. E." AMES.A *

\[he Dignified Rebuke From the Hon. 
the O’Connor Don to the Fer

managh Council

V 'z*y #

! t
*\

&t//(WM/For
Boys

We must quickly dispose of all “lefjt oyer’’ holiday goods and clear out our 
J stocks in winter things. It means a very busy time for us in sorting out and re- 
j arranging and a regular harvest time for you, because we will sell the things that f 
» must be sold at prices that will let your dollars dadoublef duty.

v *

V ?OVER PRO-BOER RESOLUTIONS.

-i fan/. \
*

1 Plain Statement aa to How Such 
Outbursts Are Treated With 

Contempt.
land 60c , School again for the boys 

next week, and mothers 
will hâve to forget the 
Christmas pleasantries and 
get his wardrobe in‘order. 
And what a help this 
store will be to getting 
what’s needed—-we sell 
most everything a boy 
wears—for any time—for 
anywhere—
—Boys’ Suits- start them at 2.50—
- Boys’ Overcoats—start them at 4.00- 
—Boys’ Reefers—special-3.50-

Boys’ Furnishings
Caps — shirts —stockings 
—collars — ties — under
wear—and other things—
Your money back it you want it.

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Yonge

Another Overcoat Offering.Fermanagh Times. Nov. 16 : At a meeting 
of the Castlerea District Council on Satur
day, the lli&ht Hon. the O’Conor Don, who 
presided, objected to sign the minutes, 
which contained the record of a resolution, 
passed by the board declaring sympathy 
with and desiring the success of the Boers 
in the present war. Before resigning his 
seat he administered a rebuke to the mem
bers all the more galling and severe be
cause of its perfect dignity in tone, and its 
unanswerable and conspicuous truth. The 
following passages will be read with general 
interest : *

“1 do not wish to say anything offensive 
or hurtful to the feelings of anyone here 
present, but I think hardly anyone can deny 
that such a resolution deserves the epithet 
of disloyalty. 1 will go further, and say 
that I do not believe that in any country 
in Europe, except our own, such a resolu
tion could be passed by any public body 
with impunity. Why can it be passed with 
Impunity here? I fear that he answer to 
this question cannot be very complimen
tary to us. > Such resolutions can be passed 
with Impunity here because they are re
garded with contempt, and because every
body knows that they can neither help the 
Boers nor injure England. 1 ask you. gen- 

, putting it on no higher grounds, is 
this a dignified position for you to occupy? 
If you have real sympathy with Her Majes
ty’s enemies, would not manliness dictate 
that you should show this in 
practical and earnest form than by passing 
vain paper resolutions which manifest noth
ing but impotent disloyalty î I have said 
that these resolutions cannot benefit the 
Boers or injure England, but what can-they 
do for Ireland? I would ask you to look at 
this from your own point of view. You 
ire all Home Rulers.

— “Do you imagine that by wlshin 
to their enemies and defeat to tn<
Fou can gain the goodwill or 
votes of the English people*' 
cannot expect this. Everyone of thess reso
lutions will be used against you at the next 
election, and are you not taking the surest 
means to destroy the very cause wh’ch you 
profess to have most at heart ?

“I can understand the feelings and re
spect the declarations of an honest, consist
ent. disloyal subject of the Crown, who 
would refuse under any circumstances to 
take the oath of allegiance, bifl*. 
myself unable to understand tM^Er 
of those who are ready to swe^T 1

— legianec and fidelity at the one moment, 
and practically to repudiate it by passing 
such resolutions ns these at another. To 
my own personal knowledge there are gen
tlemen belonging to this Council who have 
been seeking a commission under the Cro'.Vn 
which would involve the taking of the oath 
of allegiance. But I presume the Boer T.zr 
has changed their views in this respect for 
I would not do them the Injustice of sup
posing that they would any longer seek a 
commission from an authority to which they 
have publicly declared themselves disloyal.

“You are, as I have said, all Home Rulers. 
Through your representatives In Parliament 
you expressed some jva-s ago your accept
ance of a form, of self . eminent immeas
urably less extensive than that enjoyed by 
the colonies of Great Britain, and, amongst 
others, by the colony of the Cape, and the 
utmost that ever was asked for by Great 
Britain of the Boers was that they should 
*r*“t t<*4£e- -Inhabitants tff their re
public similar Sothe rule to that enjoyed by 
the Dutch inhabitants of the Cape. This 
was absolutely refused. Had it been grant
ed there would have been no war. Except 
from hatred to England, It passes my com
prehension how any Irish Home Ruler could 
sympathize with the nation which has rush
ed Into war rather than grant to the civil
ized inhabitants of Its country that home 
rule which Is the pride and glory of the 
British colonies.”

\
!IB If you haven’t bought yourself you’ve doubtless heard of the magnificent coats

season. Here’s a chance to get one, 
Wednesday we give you the greatest value to be found in overcoats—value that will 
convince you that you’d better buy Wednesday if you’re going to get one for this 

winter. Come and see them.

tThe Very Best COAL we’ve been selling at «mighty low prices this tt
l
*AND -j

I *ky WOOD Our “Senator” Overcoat, made from fine 

imported English beaver, ljFlue black 

and brown, single and double-breasted, 

silk velvet collar, deep French facings, 

fine Italian linings, silk sewn, elegant
ly tailored and perfect fitting, 

sizes 34-44. Wednesday..

Suits. j*at ' ■s

! Fine All-Wool English Tweed Single* 

Breasted Sacque Suits for men, dark 

grey, with feint red thread running 
through, lined with heavy Italian 
cloth, well tailored and cut y 
to fit, sizes 36 to 44... .. 0»50

IQUOR. Î

offices:JN 80 KIbc Street West. 
415 Yonge Street. 
703 Yonge Street.

. ->V
I

•73 Queen Street Welt.
1352 Queen Street Welt.
802 Wellesley Street.
800 Ooeen Street Bast.
415 Spndine Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

1 • '--n
«.so

Esplanade, toot r,f West Market St. 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front 
Pape A venae, at G.T.H. Crossing.
1 Ml Tease Street, at C.P.H.Cro»»ln». 
13 Telephones.

t » • <rJir.. Skating Boots.
Better get them and be ready for the i 

first Ice. Wt haw a special line of J 
ladles- skating hoots that we will sell r 
on Wednesday for $2.50 a pair, and 
others for the girls and boys at 
prices you’ll like.

Ladies’ and Children’s Foot
wear.

tlcmen Good Warm Underwear.Anyone Who Drives
will be Interested In Wednesday's fur 
news. Caps. Gauntlets and Carriage 
Ilobes will be sold at lower than usual 

« prices, and they're all of the best re- 
J liable quality. These Items show how 
J the figures run. ■
! Men's Sealette Caps, In Havelock, Fal- 
\ kirk, Quebec or driver shape, made of 

.special quality silk sealette with satin 
finings, sliding bands to pull QK 
over the ear. Special price ... w
$1.50 Gauntlets for $1.00.

Men’s Imitation Black Persian Lamb 
Gauntlets, with one finger, mitt or 
glove shapes, black kid palms, warm 
linings, fur wrists, leather 1 QQ 
cuffs. Regular $1.50, for .1........

Carriage Robes.
Grey Goat Carriage Robes, made from 

selected dark skins, extra full large 
size, best Imported plush lln- 7 Ell 
Ings. Special..........................

$8 Caps for $6.
t Men's Persian Lamb Capa, wedge shape, 
# fine satin linings, silk sweatbands, 
f bright mid ^even curls, worth g^QQ

Men's . Arctic Underwear, wool fleece- 
double ribbed 

earl buttons and 
sizes, 34

lality. lined, French neck, 
cuffs and ankles, n 
overlock seams, all 
to 44, a garment ...

Men's Imported Scotch. Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, Shetland shade, double- 
breasted, ribbed cuffs, skirts and 
ankles, best satin facings and full 
fashioned, all sizes. Per gar- 1 OR 
ment........... ................................... 1

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, heavy Imported 
make, mohair binding, three pockets 
and cuffs to button, in black 1 R(i 
only. Special.................................. ,aUV

ITeething Babies
tre often hot and feverish, 
.system ' Irregular with con- 
vulslons.Prevent all this with 
Carter’s Teething Powders 
They regulate the system and 

keep baby bright and happy. 
26c per Box.

some inure

« ELMS ROGERS S .75

!
timer to

Y25

!
First Floor—Main Building. 

Children’s Dongpla Kid Button or Lace 
Boots, kid tips, spring heels, medium- 
weight soles, sizes 6 to VA: a very t 
neat and serviceable boot, our 1 QQ
leader, at.......... ...............................

Ladles' Fine .Box Calf Lace Skating 
Boots, double soles, well made, neat 
shape, sizes 2% to 7, width A to EE, 
best American make, special 0.50
value at .............................................

Men’s and Boys' Boots, Main Floor. 
New Building.

Men's Fine Black Box Calf Lace Boots, 
heavy weight, standard screw soles, 
round toe, English back stay, size*
6 to 10; our leader, 2.00

!
246

g success 
eir troops 

secure the 
Surely you THE BEST>

IG0AL&W00D y A Clearing in Wrappers.
Year choice of 016 assorted ( K 

styles and colora for § 
08c each, Wednesday, jj

They are Elegant Flannelette $ 
Wrappers, new stock and ^ 
made in nice styles, with a 
great variety of trimmings, * 
every kind of pattern in dark Î» 
and medium colorings, fitted w 
waist linings, nice full skirts, $ 
the cheapest wrapper in the 
lot sells regularly $1.25, the 
best are worth $2.50. The 
whole—616 in all—on

!
*

$He Was Oiie of the Most Mischievous 
Boys in the School Which 

He Attended.

r.
MARKET RATES.

offices:
6 King Street Bast 
842 Yonge Street 
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
£68 Queen Street West

docks:
Foot of Church Street

yaAds:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction. .
Subway, Queen Street West

ifconfess 
Inctples 
that al- ?/ at

ifPots' Good Box Calf Lace Boots, dou
ble soles, nice round toe, well made 
and finished, sizes 1 to 5; the 1 RQ 
best value obtainable, at....

A LADY TEACHER CONQUERED HIM.
fyl

Underwear on Wednesday.
It’s to your advantage that the cold 

weather has delayed its appearance. 
Time ia up here for winter things* 

» even though we have to mark dawn 
f . prices in this way to clear them out. 
f Our loss is your gain. Here Is a list 

that provides fullest comfort and best 
winter quality at very low figures:

. Knitted Underwear.
. Ladles' Ribbed Merino Vests, high 

neck, long sleeves, drawers, OK J ankle length; each, special.. •**v
J Ladles' Ribbed Vests, fleece-lined, high 
\ neck, long sleeves.open fronts, oc 
f drawers to match,special each

Hie Wonderful Failli In God and In
stances of Successful Ap

peals for Funds. i
#

Take Notice of the Honey You 
Can Save

$

up the home $ 
easy. t

àù/mWf

Fast Northfleld.Mass., Dec. 25.—The fun
eral of the late D. L. Moody will take 
place to-inorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’cQock, 
the details for which have been completed. 
The body will be taken to the church at 
V a. m. by the Mount Herman students, ! 
and will lie in state until 2.30 in the after-' * 
uoon, when the service will be held, after 
which it will be taken to the last resting 
place, on hound Top. The omy mqsic 
during the service, aside from singing oy 
the regular choir or the church, win be the 
singing of “The Rock of Ages,” one o£
Mr. Moody’s favorite hymns, by the Mount 
Herman Male Quartet. .

Honorary pallbearers have been named 
as follows: J. J. Janeway, New Bruns
wick. N. J. : II. C. Morse of the loung 
Men’s Christian Association National Com
mittee, New York; George C. Stebblns, 
Brooklyn; Ira D. Snnkey, Brooklyn; J. J. 
Estey, Brnttieboro, Vt.; C. A. Hbpkinson, 
Boston; H«.M. Moore, Boston; Dr. N. T. 
Wood, Northfield, and Professor A. H. 
Cutler of Mount Herman Seminary.

day.
Draperie»—any 
you In quality, and fixing i 
will be made economically

Swiss Lace Curtain». 50 to 60 Inche* 
wide. 3H and 4 yards long. In a large 
range of new pattern», white or ivory. 
Wednesday, special, per pair 7,50

-Tapestry ^Curtains, 50 Inches wide, SVl 
yards long, in new patterns and colors, 
with heavy knotted fringe top 7 00 5 
and bottom, special, per pair.. , ww J

90c Poles for 53c on Wednesday #
38 Curtain Poles. I%x5-ln. onk. mahog- J 

any, walnut, cherry or rosewood, with 
fine, English brae* trimmings,complete, 
with curtain plus, regular price 80c, J 
Wednesday, very special, eàch gg f

Wednesday, 98c.
:

4Tailor-Made Jackets Mark
ed Down on Wednesday.
46 Handsome Coats that 

were
*15,00 and *16.50 will be 
■old for *10.00 each.

!rV
ICI

i*12.60, *13J50.CONGER COAL CO’Y, fi
Ladles' Ribbed Vests, natural, wood, 

with cotton mixture, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned fronts, 
drawers ankle length; spe
cial, each.......................

Ladles’ Heavy-Weight Knitted All- 
Wood Vests, open fronts, long sleeves, 

silk ribbon g 5

These are particularly fine 
Jackets—what is left of some 
of our very best lines. For 
those who need a stylish, 
comfortable winter coat in the * 
latest tailor - made fashion, ^ 
they are a bargain worth 4 
coming for at 8 o’clock. $

CE CO. *46 5- .50limited.

m shaped waist,
trimmings, special.............

Ladles’ Ribbed Natural-Wool 
(Health Brandi,high neck,long sleeves, < 
straight or shaped waists, button 
fronts, silk-trimmed neck and 1 QQ 
fronts, special................... i *

est, f ~ 'Vests
❖

*
uncovered Cushions, filled wtth flue 

quality down, 18x18 inches, 65c; 20x20 
Inches, 85c; 22x22 Inches, $1.00; 24x24 
Inches $1.25.

„ - All kinds of Silk and Velour Cover-
X 45 only, in nice shades of light J \ w ings, Edgings and. Cords to match.
X fawn, tan, brown, navy blue y 150 Window Shades, 37x70 inchest ot! sïïSTïï:» * s-u

* nicely braided, all lined with 
nice silks.

$ Wednesday only $10.00.

❖ COAL AND WOOD. tNEIL O’HANLEY AFTER TROUBLE♦'»

!Fought With Hla Parents, Drew a 
- Knife on the Constable—Now 

in the Tolls.
Constable McElroy of the St. Andrew's 

Market division, who lives on Defoe-street, 
was called yesterday afternoon from his 
home to stop a fight which was in progress 
at the corner of Tecnmseh-street between 
Nell O’Hanley and bis father. The police
man thought the son was the aggressor 
and attempted to place him under arrest, 

. v hen he drew his pocket knife. McElroy 
\was not prepared to take his prisoner 
(gainst such odds and hurried home to get 
Ids baton. In the meantime young O'Han
ley made his escape and returned to his 
home, where he made matters worse by an
noying bis mother. Constable McElroy was 
then summoned to the house, but on see
ing the officer approach young O'Hanley 
ran away. About an hour later the con
stable saw O’Hanley again fighting with 
his father and took him Into custod

THE MANY-SIDED MOODY. J,NAL Fine Dress Linings.#P. BURNS © GO You will want linings for the dress or 
Mouse that some kind friend has 

Our stocks are corn- 
regular lines, and here 

for Wednes-

flcnti in the Life of the 
Ireat Evangelist.

Some I: •9
OMPANY with fine, 10-In. Battenbnrg lace or 

lace and Insertion, mounted on best - 
Hartshorn spring roller, complete with a 
«Ilk .tassel, regular price $1.60, 1 IB I
special, each ...........................}

\given x you. 
plete In all
are special inducements 
day:

38 KING E. tIn Illustrating the subjectçef grace, Mr, 
Moody told the Northfield Seminary stu
dents one morning this incident from bis 
own school days:

"In the little red schoolhouse, which 
stood nearly opposite the house where 1 
live, there were some bad boys who ran 
things, and I was one ot the worst, we 
had a man teacher who used the rattan on 
us a good deal, and took us by the ears and 
spun us around when we tried to do as we 
pleased. There was a great deal ol ex
citement In our end of tne town over the 
punishment of the boys. Ose faction said 
that love would do for the boys what the 
rattan failed to do. the other faction 
thought that the rattan was the only 
proper punishment. After a while the fove 
faction ruled, and there was a lady t«tetter 
in the schoolhouse.

"Mv, but didn't we think we were going 
to make things hum! So 1 said to- the 
other KOys, ‘Now we win hove all the fun 
wc want!' Well, the first one to be pun
ished'Vas Dwight Moody. 1 was tola to 
stay after school. 1 told the boys if she 
tried the rattan on me there would be 
music. What do you think that teacher 
did* She sat down and told me that she 
had' come to the school hoping to do good; 
ihat she loved every one of the boys, and 
that she wasn’t going to use the raxtan on 
anv one of them. If she couldn’t teach the 
school ' without whipping the boys she 
would resign. She spoKe most lo\ lnglfc ; 
and wept while talking. 
all up. I would rather have ,had a rattaji 
used on me than to see her cry. I said. 
•You will never have any more trouble 
with me and the first boy that makes 
reouhle i will settle him.' That woman

w^kM ;

whacked him

- *hBt grace ’undeserved

8 !First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving daily. 
Bright, clean and dry.

D. H1200 yards Black/Llnenette, fine finish, 
and fast black; full yard wide, the 
regular 10c Smallty, Wed- XUSER KING AND 

ITS, TORONTO.
I.................  $1,000,000
r 25 per cent.

........ $800,000
................ $20),000

Flavelle, Esq., 
r william Davies 
rector the Canadian

TELEPHONE 131. i8 Handsome Dining-Room Fur
niture, the Whole Set 
( for $37.50.

or yon may buy the different pieces 
as desired. We are noted for our fine 
furniture, and for the excellent values f i 
we offer. This is an occasion when # I 
you can buy to splendid advantage— $ 1 
if an investment in dining-room furnl- * 
ture le on your list of wants. ^

Sideboard, solid* oak, golden finish, 4 A| 
feet 6 Inches wide, 18x86 Inch British t 
bevel plate shaped mirror, | g jq 0

Dining-Room fcbairs, In quarter-cut oak, $ 
golden flnlnh, or solid walnut frames. V 
upholstered, solid leather seats, In \ 
sets of 5 small and 1 arm 1 <1 CA v
chair, per set ..... ........■«•W t

Extension Tables, solid oak, six heavy v 
post legs, strongly braced, top 42 In. f- 
wide,' extend 8 feet long, sp«- a CA f 
clal, each ............................. .v.OU 0

iHandsome Fur - Linednesaay......................... »......................
50 pieces yard-wide Uercallne Lining, 

* In all leading light and dark shades, 
fine finish, best 12V4c qual- 111

^ ity, Wednesday .....].......................
i 425 vards Superfine Wool Italian Cloth, 
? or Farmers' Satin, In cream, old rose, 

light blue, rose pink, bronze green, 
f mvrtle green, etc., best Imported 

gwds, onr regular price,$1.00, 
Wednesday ........................................

I*210008300 f "Wraps, Wednesday, ♦ 
4) $15.95. $
S? Twelvefonly in this lot, and
* they’re .beautiful Could hard- ^
* ly find Mfrejromfort and style ♦

.50 $4 in a wrapr^ »

« L-J 1\Best Long Hardwood $6.00 
Per Cord.

GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NET,
PEA.

Foal and 
Wood ::butE. Ames, Esq.,

& Co., Second Vlce- 
afe Assurance Com- 
hto Electric Light
Lots
1st business.
I INVESTED and
k certificates 

agent:
and Corrcspondcnea 
KvHITE. Manager. '

ana miucr uuu ivoK mm mro custody, 
not without a struggle. Some of the pfl- 

mpted to help. 
„ threatening the' 

policeman and they will probably find their" 
way into court.

v. They have nice cloth coverings,
Î plain or fancy effects, high roll- 
$ ing storm collars, faced wjfch 

glossy Thibet fur and wide band 
of Thibet down both fronts. 
Extra specM for sensVV^nesday....— .. 13.yO

« Handkerchiefs at Half ^ 
Price Wednesday.

Ladies’ White Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, Irish lawn, 4-inch . 

Wednesday, 5

Children’s Colored Bord ered Hand
kerchiefs, fast colors, neat 
patterns. Wednesday,
4 for...................................

Men’s White Irish Lawn- Hem- Y 
stitched Handkerchiefs, 
regular 10c. Wednesday

New Waist Linings.
J The fine qualities, with one side black, 
! or fancy striped pattern on 25 
? other.spcclal at 18c, 20c, and • “
J Printed Flannelettes or Cotton 
# ~ Goods.
0 4000 vards American and English
t Fleece-Back Wrapperettes, fancy tar

tan plaids and cotton dress materials, 
28 Inches wlde.sultable-styles and eol- 
orlnga for ladles' and children’s wear, 
and "for wrappers,dresses and blouses, 
all this season’s goods, sold 
larlv at 10c, and 1214c, 
Wednesday .
Many a “Money Present”

Received on Xmas is spent by the care
ful housewife in Blankets. Linens or 

e other home needs. Tb, such we offer 
a few chances on Wednesday to buy 
to particular advantage from > our 
best goods.

soncr s companions atte 
* O’Hanley to escape by No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00. 

CASH PRICES (Coal at Lowest Prices. 
Wm. McGill 8 Co.

AT LOWEST

Bnlronlc Plague in New Caledonia
Sydney, N. S. W„ Dec. 25.—It Is reported 

that the bubonic plage lias made its ap
pearance at Noumea, capital <TT the French 
penal colony qf New. Caledonia. Ten Kan
akas have suecumed to the Ilsorder, and 
four whites have been attacked. The dis
ease is said to be spreading.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle, 
ville, writes : "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the rond and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
I. howen-er, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to otherk ns It did so much for me.

Branch Yard : 429 Queen- 
St. West. Telephone 2393.

v V
had changed his methods of benevolence, 
and gave now only la sums amounting to 
$300 a day, and to a variety of objects. 
Mr. Moody said: "I -will go and see him." 
The man’s hour for Christian giving found 
Mr. Moody in line with a number of others 
waiting Ills turn. Wlien It came and bis 
name was announced his friend said :

Three hundred dollars will not do any 
good.”

After a little thought he said: "Mr. 
Moody, I will give you $5000."

"But that Is only half enough. Don't 
you see that I need the $10,000 now. 
can't spare the time to come every morn
ing for two or three weeks to get the 
rest."

Mr. Moody's importunity and ready wit 
prevailed. His friend burst out laughing 
at the idea of Mr. Moody's coming every 
morning tHI he got the sum he needed, and 
sent him home with the $10,000. ' ,

t

For Eleven People.
Five o'clock China Set», that were 

$6.06, Wednesday $8.90
It’s a very liberal reduction, but we 

must have the space taken np by this 
holiday ware. You get the benefit 
of our necessity for quick selling.

11 Foley China 5-o’Clock Tete-a-Tete 
Sets, round scalloped edges, tray with 
fancy tea pot, sugar and cream and 
two cups and saucers, full gilt edges #wirj.7r395 j

regu-
1 •7*

4* hems, 
for..

.10 £,$k". “Why, Mr. Moody, didn't you send your 
"right in? I am very glad xto seet (I 111 name 

you.”
"Then,” said Mr. Moody. "I have come at 

the right time.
Hermon,” r 
case before him. 
that he had changed his method of giving, 
and gave no more large sums, but only a 
certain amount daily.

"But,” said Mr. Moody, 
the work?”

"And-you are willing to help It forward?"
"Certainly.”
"Then, why not give the money now.

fI want $10,000 for Mount 
and he proceeded to spread the 

In reply Mr. ----- said
.10 »Limited. Sympathy With Honest Doubters.

For honest doubt he had the utmost sym
pa t my, and he spared neither time nor ef
fort to lead a man to make a right decision, 
but he had no patience with a man who 
asked him hard questions simply for the 
sake of argument. No man could distin
guish between tbe real and the false more 
quickly. He often told this experience :

"A man came to me with a difficult pas
sage In the Bible the other day, and said : 
■Mr. Moody, what do you do with that?'

“ '1 do not do anything with It.’
“ ‘How do you understand it?'
“ ‘I do not understand It.'
“ 'How do you explain It?’
“ T do not explain it.’
“ ‘What do you do with It?'
“ 'I do not do anything.’
“ 'You do not believe It, do you?’
“ ‘Oh, yes, I believe It.’
"There are lots of things I do not under

stand, but I believe them. I do not know 
anything about higher mathematics, but I 
believe in them. 1 do not understand as
tronomy, but I believe in astronomy. Can 
yon tell me why the same kind of food turns 
Into flesh, fish, hair, feathers, hoofs, finger 
nails, according .as it Is eaten by one ani
mal or another? A man told me a while 
ago he could not believe a thing he had 
never seen, 
see you brain?* Did you ever notice that 
the things men cavil most about are the 
very things to which Christ has set His 
seai?”

I
;! j

* $10.00 Brussels Squares for 
$7.68;

r edBoard System c » .3 ame that was
means'1 U unmerited mercy, 
favor.”

> ■netnred Ilia Les.
John Pursle.v of ISO Llpplncott-street fell 

on the Icy pavement last night nil broke 
his leg. The ambulance remmoved him to 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

“you believe In 8 »pg several dc- 
L ; Is the best 

r the 'least-

#
? Clearing Up in the Lamps.

A great big cut in these price»:
22 only Fancy Brass and Decorated $ Lamp,, with globe*/ all thto semaotYs } 
styles, counter-draft burner and 
movable oil pot, regular $7.00,
$7.76 and $8.00, Wednesday..

Faith end Work».
Mr. Moody talked to His Heavenly Father 

fn nrnv»v as he would talk tu *i iricnti. 
Hi/trust in God was as simple as his own 
child’s confidence In him. He used means, 
however, ami believed lu faith and works. 
On one occasion the trustees of the Mount 
Hermon School had coibe to the end of 
their resources, and $5000 was needed for 
the completion of a part of the work. A 
gentleman in the Board of Trustees sug
gested the name of a possible giver, and 
urged that Mr. Moody go and lay the case 
before him. ,
"Brethren,” said he, “1 don’t think we have 

'tried praver enoyglu. I will write and snvead
the case before Mr. -----, and we will all
lav it before the j.ord.” Mr. Moody wrote 
a letter In which he put the claims of this 
school for the Christian education of young 
men with all the wisdom, force ahd earn
er, tne-ss of which he was cap«*bre. Then ne 
spread the sheets before bin d kneeling 
down besought God’s blessing <m the ap
peal, and 8£iit it upon its errand. The let
ter was brought in with others to the 
breakfast table of the Christian man. to 
whom if was addressed. He read on/ page 
carefully and laid it down, continuing his 
inenl. Then he took it up again, and, after 
reading further, resumed his t>reakfast. 
The third time he took up the letter he 
began at the beginning, and after reading 
It through to the end rose, walked Into his 
library and drew a cheque for $5000 to Mr. 
Moody's order, enclosed it with vtr note, 
and sent it to the post. **I did this l>efore 
I went down town, so that nothing would 
prevent pie,” he said afterward. When Mr. 
Moody opened his mall the next day lie 
found the answer to Ills prayer.

Wanted *10,000 This Time.
At another crisis It was proposed to ask a 

wealthy friend for $10,000 which was need
ed. One-of the trustees said that the mau

?They’re a most popular floor covering,
# suited for almost any room—and will 
\ _. give enduring satisfaction.

The carpet news Of Wednesday tells of 
several price reductions worth your 
special attention.

26 only English Brussels Squares, new 
goods. In the latest designs and col
orings, with 18-lnch Interwoven bor- 

Î der, In, a special heavy quality, regu- 
? lar price $10.00, special for 7 CD
# Wednesday, each .......................... *’uo
i 275 yards C. C. Reversible Carpets, 36 
f inches, wide: this Is the highest grade 
” of wool-filled goods made, a carpet

that will give excellent wear, all new 
> " designs, with the latest color combi

nations, regular 55c and 60c, spe
cial for Wednesday, per yard gQ

# D only Union Reversible Squares, 18-inch 
i Interwoven border, In the best super

quality goods, designs and colorings, 
special, to clear Wednesday, A QQ

. each .................................................
à 300 square yards English and Canadian 
r Oilcloth, In extra heavy and well sea-

!1 For the Boys.
Boys’ Fancy Brownie Suits, small brown 

check, coat, vest and pants, sellor col
lar trimmed with five rows soutache 
braid to match, vest nicely ornament
ed and finished with pockets, good lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 22 O OC
to 26. Special ..............................

Bovs’ Fine Curl Cloth Reefers Mlnto 
stvle, dark grey and black, velvet col
lar. fine linings, finished with fancy 
military braid, sizes 21 to 27. 9 7C
Special ..........................-...............

Boys' Heavy Canadian Frieze Reefers 
double-breasted, storm collar, tab for 
throat. In heather brown and dark 
fawn, good tweed linings and strongly 
sewn, sizes 21 to 29. Spe- 9 c A
clal . ....................L.OKJ

Boys’ Two Garment Salts, double- 
breasted. dark grey English tweed, 
good linings and trimmings and well 
tailored. Sizes 23 to 28. Spe-

i nd re-
4.98JWhat is Scott’s Emul-246

:lUJ !sion rTIM, Flannels.
28-Inch Grey Flannel.,all pure wool 1

:It is the best cod-liver oil, 
partly digested, and com
bined with the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 
will it do ? It will make 
the poor blood of the anæmic 
rich and red.

It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain and 
nerves. It will add flesh to 
the thin, form of a çhMd, 
wasted from fat-starvation.

It is everywhere acknowl
edged as The Standard of 
the World.

a
%j; have spent a de* 

tokens’little “Tiny 
us because he wafi 
or ready to help

IY TABLETS are j 
same thing. They 
mds of unfortunate

people to get

TABLET aftee 
fore retiring will 

If you feel tired

:
Vz*|

!
4

Sheeting.
72-Inch Flannelette Sheeting. 

Rhade.heavy and soft, for win
ter sheets,wednesdny. per vd 

32-Inch Flannelettes. English’ manufac
ture. In assorted fancy 
patterns, fast colors, per
yard.................

28-lneh German Velours, soft eider
down finish. In the most handsome 
designs and color combinations, 
for ladles’ wrappers, etc., i — 
Wednesday, per yard ......... ...«ID

Blankets.

e 5»;

*m cream
.25 {MEN Cllie FREE. * :stripe
.10Aa most successful remedy has be«.ii luuud 

for sexual weakness, «tick as Impotenc.v, 
xavlcocele. shrunken organs, nervous flebU- 

,.8t “anhood, uight emissions, prema- 
t\,r® discharge and all other results if self- 
abuse or excesses. It cures anv case of the difficulty, never falls ïo î^ore the
Th?Un ful‘ nat,,ra' strength and vigor. 
I he Doctor who made this 
cover

own
0

2.25 0tI said : ‘Man, did you ever clal

Hen’s Handsome Ties for 
25 cents. i5 soned cloth, in floral, black and tile 

? .designs, suitable for kitchens and 
f rlhaUs, regular 25c and 30c, special 

for Wednesday, per square 991/ 
yard .......................

Î
Extra Super, all Pure Wool Blanket», 

thoroughly cleaned and scoured, full 
bleach, pure, soft finish, wide blue 
borders, standard sixes, 6, 7, 8. 9 
10 lb«. weight, Wednesday, ’ '
pair, $3.00 to.............7V7

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear, light 
and dark colors In check, stripe and 
fancy patterns, pnff. fonr-ln-hand, knot 
and bow Shapes, silk lined 
Special .........................................

The Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times It 
was a popular {belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air sqgklng 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking habita- 

those who by careless or unwise 
g Invite him. And once he enters a 

It is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that n valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready or 
the trial.

„, r«s 
a» .nhVhan 'men “at 
erre themselves.. He sends 1 
iree, nnd all the reader need 
f<tk1 his name nnd address 
Knapp. M.D.. m,S4 Hull Bldg., 
d 4 j ,eq best Ing the free receipt 
' nr, ^1° lhis l,aper. It is a generous offer, 
«n i an men outfit to be glad tu have 
an opportimity.

pcâ
X

î
if.

.25 lNY
per5.00BLETS 5 i*s penders.

Men’s Heavy Elastic Web Suspenders, 
light and medium colors, fancy and 
plain designs, nickel and gilt trim- 
mlngs.mohalr ends and drawer 9C
supporters. Special........................ .*

»»»»»»*»»%»»«»«»»» a»***»*'****?'»*'*»»*»'

Linens.
0 72-Inch, extra fine quality of superior0 Satin Damask, warranted ail pure
J linen and grass bleach, handsome
» floral patterns, Wednesday,
e per yard

the receipt 
do is to 

to L. • W. 
Detroit, 

as re-

-FOR Knee Rugs.
Fine Heavy English Knee or Carriage 

Rugs, block back, with fancy-col
ored seau top, bound edges, 9 aa 
full size, Wednesday, each ... O.UU

tlon In 
Ilvln 
man

#RED

!
HeERVES

1.15l’arinelee’s SMall from Dr. Hop# 
jmited, Toronto.

50c. and Si.oo, all druggist'. 
SCOTT U BOVVNE, Chemists, Toronto^ #20 ed
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THE TORONTO WORLD-s
TUESDAY MORNING fAgSWOCt TRAETIC.J PASSENGER TRAFFIC.' 6

amusements.
,*.* -------- ----------------/ White Star Line [I

• United States and Royal Mall Steamers LtIK ram M M
absolute purity.

Third Annual
An Attempt Being Mat 

to Resuscitate Tl 
of Raided

*%> /f
AThe Royal Mail line.Duke of Westminster Was President 

and Promoter of the Chester 
Cremation Society. Oceanic and Teutonic. rHA8

For further Information apply to CHA8. 
A PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

.1

fThe lowest ratesitem St John, N-B,.Halifax 
and Portland to Liverpool and Londonderry, 
first; second and steerage.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
8. S. Lake Huron ..........

“ “ Montcagle..............
“ Lake Ontario..........

11 ** Montrose............• ••

PORTLAND, ME., SERVICE.
Dec o 

“ 23
Jan. Si

Some in the South Have Been Trim
ming, But in the North There 

is Open Revolt.
nSALADA CONCERT

MASSEY MALL,II T , SECRET MOVEMENT N............Dec 13
::::::: ^ £WAS RICHEST MAN IN ENGLAND

3Wednesday, Dec. 37th.*. CANADA'S 
WINTER RESORT.BERMUDA To Take Step» of a! 

Character Against j 
Meeting Next si

gOOD RESULTS IN MIDDLE COURSE'. Mrs Martin Murphy ................... . Soprano
Queer Way of Judging the Value of | Mrs. [. M^cktican .VfflSSgSSS

Mr. Geb. A. Fleming ..................... Baritone
Mr. GeoNCR. Joseph-•• .Musical Specialist

London, Dec. 25,-The body of the Duké I Me £». BaWb ' ' V/.-.V/.V.V. AccompanlsA- 
ot Westminster, who succumbed to pneu- I Mrs. H. M. Blight....................accouip ■%.
monta last Friday, at his town residence,

__ , ,,,,unucoTCD I Groervenor House, was cremated yesterday
neighborhood or of Inaurrectlon^n | JHE LATE LORD WINCHESTER. at Woking Cemetery. The ^eased noDl^

another, its news of reaches the^coiu^ --------- man had been active In the promotion of
to which they are attached. ^n ‘esomp Bus. career of the Premier MarQuIe or c£,cmatlon aQ(j was pressent of the Chester
lectCenthey arsle0knlto Stan E"*,“nd Who Wae .Kllled I Cremation Society,
matter Privée letters fromBngU^| colon- at Maxrersfonte.n.
Ists at the Cape S‘Tehf£Kg of the war, London Dally Mall: The present war In 
formation. Er»m'nutch farmers made no South Africa l9 likely t# greatly Increase

**« Popirity of many of the great

and there some of the y ng^ BQer ar^Jes „sb famines whose brave sons are falling 
quietly away to serve Free State thickly on the battlefields of Natal and

cape Colony. The heads of these fami.ies- 
pathy ripened tracks, bridges and to alter a word in Mr. Kipling s famous
2*F*S1 that would be of use In the British tw0 imes-mlght well say: 
wdvanre. Telegraph wires were unexpected- , price of nobility,
îy cut Misleading reports found their way, ^ God- we b/ paid it in full." 
to the British camps. Augustus Paulet, the fifteenth Marquis of

jUh,1|(f fhe'^olc countryside had Winchester and premier Marquis of Eng- 
Meanwhlle, t yoer soldiers, land, wiho has Just been killed at Mag.rs-

fo« their horses quick and accurate fictein, Is only one Instance In point out
f°^,tion for thTti commanders. Boer of a number which have been lately re- 
lnformation t ered up and down, and corded, hut a notable one.
d*3?£?I3 »*« the° main camps with their The Marquis, who was a major in the 
numbers swelled ™y recruits that had left 2n(1 Battalion Coldstream Guards was cnW 
8?e?r fsnïïti «n father or a younger a tittle over 40 years of age, and »n o«L 
«îîn or even to their wives ana their ,.er considerable promise. HU death 
Sezrocs. One letter likens their shrewd Comes as a sorrowful blow to the wide 
course to that of the more prudent Scotch CjrC|e of his friends in all parts of the 
Jacobites in the rising for Prince Charlie country, in politics Lord Winchester 
in 1745. The old men remained at home, uot concern himself actively, and being still 
nntwardlv declaring for the existing govern- young man with a military career to pur- 
ment? Inwardly sympathising with the res bad naturally enough not had time
belllon. The younger openly took arms of ghown des|re to follow the example of 
for the rebels. Soon this dlsatfectlon ma^ Wg fatbCTi and settle down to local gov- 
tured Into obvious revolt. The Afrikanders ernment business In his own county, Hamp- 
jolned the Boer forces, not by twos ana sMre He wns known as a 8«xi «hot and 
threes under feigned compulsion bu y g keen sportsman generally, and at Anfcort, 
twenties and fifties, openly and willlngi . blg beautiful little country seat, near Ando- 
In some districts even, hew loral authori managed to turn the small Plll-
tles. deriving their power from the Free vm. ne^ ^ »qu|te a flrst-class trout 
State, were establ shed with the enthus a stream wben lt ran through his estate. Am- 
tic cotisent of the inhabitants. port hûs been in the hand® of a branch of

How Serious It is. the Paulet family since early Norman
vtnw serious this revolt has now become days in this country, being named otter 

It^s difficult to sav. Apparently lt extends tbt. great house of De Port, the remote an- 
aldnt the whole frontier of the Free State „.a,or of the Marquis who has Just been 
snTof Cane Colony and one hundred miles killed. . v ,. .
to the smith ward. One letter that I have The pnnlet family Is one of the oldest
seen sets the number of the openly rebel- alld grandest In England, and the late Mar
iions and quietly disaffected as high as |g ,g fgr (rom being the only represen-
10000 men. Men In London that know tatlTe of. it who has served his country In
northern Cape Colony think this number batt|e paulet Is the most famous of all 
an over-estimate; but theretis "ttle dmib Hampshire names, and it was John iow- 
thnt the Bder forces bave'been t lett- the fifth Marquis, who was the hero of
ened by hundreds. There Is still less doubt f hp deatblegB story of the siege and fall 
that Lord Methuen, Gen Gatacre and Gen of Bafrtng castle in that county. The por- 
French have practically t°l*na^119!!lrr wIt£ trait of John Powlett by Oliver is on the 
northward through a hostile walls of Amport House, and It is the IHte-
physleal conformation of mgmtaln'one Qesg Qf one o( tbe mo8t fearless and _iron- 
ridges. crags, stony hills^ and tableland ot wl„ed Eng]|Siimen who ever lived. Jonn,
fers difficulties enough alike to the adduce flftb Marqula, has had in- Augustus
and to the maintenance of >'°a* f £?ryslde John, fifteenth Marquis, a. descendant well 
nicatlon. The hostility of ^ country™ worthy of his high name and loyalty, 
multiplies these difficulties tentoW D ^ motto of the house Is “Aymes Loy
been open revolt or suite," which, according to tradition, John
fore and . b1Shlï?1.nthdSaved Gatacre's ad- Powlett—the name was spelt thus in those 
pered L°td ^,tku!nit ^ untimely mishap, days-whlle beset by Waller and others at 
vance and hrought lt 1 ° j,ag commun!- Basing Castle, in Hampshire, cut on every 
and kept French busy protecting i window with his own hands. He was not
cations. n Does so much of a Royalist as a Loyalist in the

What Gatacre’s Retreat Does. “JVivIl War, and the way In which he
worst consequence ofGiUacres ^ Baslng uu Cromwell came with

treat before 8t9rS.)erf 'ni,1?I?d the spread his siege guns and stormed the place after 
strengthening of this rev°lt »nd the spreau s ^rg, resVstancei gained him many
of this disaffection. Tne «munen the admlrer3 among his brave opponents. They
that ominously liken the obstacle nortb. 6,,ared bla nfe, therefore, when Basing 
English ar5^aaretoentn^t ^gafnst which was stormed and destroyed, though he vas 
onl Cap® .ColdD. . . Ktrn^^led aniong far too brave a man to a-sk for Quarter.
Napoleon s troops v"lnlyT ^ 7he Span- The reply which the Marquis sent during 
the ,n thei? slirras. probably go the'great siege to Colonel Morley, who re-

' Stf” ,rîï.KSnv•<& STSSSZ Ï“S3 “A"?
E'ÏMïïTJS.ifr-s.; I.?» " - - b,a n°

ve not6 found easy*to oV
Quiète

tion of South Africt It adds another and 
Intricate tangle to the skein.

Temper of the Negroes.
A word finally astothetempeiof the 

negroes of all
anmn^whom1 the°wa?>be?ween the English

snd the Boers Is going forward. By an 
accounts, they detest white men, whether 
English or Dutch, nearly equally. The 
trneilqh have made them work in then 
mines under conditions that they resent, 
c, *hpir wiser chiefs and much com&0ffierSmoreànÆe that these con^ns
will grow more bumedsome after th^Eng 
iich ponnuest of the Transvaal. The Du ten 
have made them work on their farms, under 
still harder conditions than those that p 
vail in the mines. In time past the■ Dutch 
held them as slaves. Rumor, again, runs 
“Hi them that If the Dutch defeat the 
FncUsh they wiU revive their slavery. Thus 
far8 the natives have been content Jo watch 
the war less restlessly than many Informed 
ctbservers anticipated, lying in.leed lmpar-
Hqiiv hut restralntag their instinct to loot.According to lefte “from South Africa they 

' iii.pl,. tn continue in this mood. If, 
however, the war should be long, until even 
the victorious side Is comparatively ex
hausted and the country wasted far and 
wtd5-then the temptation to revolt would 
he keenest, and wars with the natives in 
South Africa have not been shorto^easy.

S. S. Ashanti ...
“ Memnon ..
“ ,.Yola ........

« Cold storage.
B\ir -freight and passenger rates apply to 

s. J. SHARP. Western Manager, 
SO Yonge-street, Toronto.

Hia Vast Estates—Viscount SAILINGS—Jan. 4, 6,13. 17,22, 27, Feb. L 3. 
RATE—150 return, valid 6 months. 
HOTBLS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSBSe-llO a week up. 
WEST INDIBS-Sea voyag^tour w®6^

InDererîptive books^an^berths’ tm^pplication.

A. AHERN, See., Quebec. 
TORONTO OFFICE 72 Yonge Street 
248 BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent

In the North Have
Developed_4>hstacles to the

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 25-— 
There is something more! t 
that the ifro-Boer agitation 
throughout the United sia 
the resuscitation of tbe one 
ganLzatlon among Irlsh-Aq 
ns the Fenians, which platm 
an invasion of Canada in 18 
have reached Omaha from < 
an address, calling for la 
Fenian organization and tl 
had been sent out from ttis 
Attic Ir.sh-Amer.cnn.s in ot 
quity developed the fact jth 
sort of aT secret movement 
the Irish enthusiasts in till 
irçg cities, which has fo|r 
decisive steps of a more be.

Belgrave to marry.CEYLON TEAHow the Dutch
» By All Grocers.

gold In Lend Packets Only.
88c,

British Advance.

London, Dec. 25-These notes have al- 
jeady touched upon two of the matters that 
preoccupy Englishmen as they follow the 
war in South Afrtca-the unexpected readi
ness and'resources of the Boers and the un- 

„ expected Inferiority, thus far, of the Bnt- 
F A third, es-

30c, 4 Oc» 50c, 60c.

BAND OF THE 48th HIGHLANDERSZ - ,

Admission 25 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 cent» extra. ,,
Plan open Friday, Dec- 22. at Maksey Hall Atlantic Transport Line.In one

NEW YORK-LONDON.
.....................Dec. 23.
..................... Dec. 30.
... Jan. 13, 100.1

.. ,.............Jan. 20
luxuriously fitted 

Ail staterooms 
First 
New

. ftRAND OPERA HOUSE
The Dead Duke-» W«*hh. ..

The Duke of Westminster was often M .. c itMfilw
spoken of as the richest man Id England, j EVCry EVBDIHÇM31ÎIIBB oBtufOdj 

Whether this Is true or not Is hard to say, 
but he was certainly one of the richest.
He owned a square mile in the heart of the

this alone

MANITOU ...Z...............
MENOMINEE.....................
MARQUETTE.............. ...
MESÂBÀ.................... r.. •

All modern steamers, 
with every convenience, 
located amidships on upper decks, 
cabin passengers carried from 
York bo Fenchurch-Street Station, London, 
for $40 each and upward. „ _

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas- 
Agent. 40 Toronto-strect. Toronto.

TO ENGLAND.lsh commanders In strategy, 
pccially since General Gatacre's defeat be
fore Storm berg, has become equally inter
esting and important—the rebellion or dis
affection of the Dutch farmers along the 
northern border of Cape Colony, 
one point of view. General Gatacre's mis
chance Is only an adverse incident at the 
beginning ot a difficult campalgn-the 
irore regrettable, perhaps, because It adds 
new fuel to the sharp criticism of Engl'sh 

home and on the Jealously

JULIA ARTHUR SOUTHAMPTON LINES.
' 8aU- lst&abdoM^

75 00 42 50
.Jan. 6 40 00
.Jan. 10 60 00 37 50
.Jan. 16 50 00 40 00
■Jan 20 45 00 39 00

...Jan. 23 50 00 40 00

...Jan. 24 «0 00 37 50

Round trip discount, !Op.c. 6 p c.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Yonge Street Toronto.

From
New York...................... J*d. 3
Knis. W. der Grosse.Jan. 4 
Phoenicia ..
St. Louts ..
Trave ... •.
Pennsylvania 
Labn
New York .

finest district in London. From 
it has been said that hé drew an income of

Besides
ter toward England than u 
tlon of sympathy for the 
in South Africa. The mov

senger
IN......Ï400.00U (about $2,000,000) a year, 

ibis, he had vast estates in Cneahlre, nerk- 
shire and Flint, Wales. Cllvedeu VVIl- 
tiam Waldorf Astor's estate 
was bougnt from him tor a,UU0,UU0. Bis 
London mansion, Groavenor House, no. m 
Upper Urosvenor-street, is a palace wortn 
many millions, and us treasures of art are 
worth many more. 1 .

One of the most recent estimates or ms 
Income places lt at between six and seven 
million dollars. ,, , _ ,

The income from the square mile in Ret- __ _____ _
Kïï' i^eClo'r^Vf TORONTO
few'îug°»èn«mce, &‘had in Us MAT. TO-DAY AT 2. T0-NIÛMT AT «.

columns: • . „ . ANDREW MACK
His square mile In the West End

yields a revenue of £400,000 per year, in his latest great success
and its value, when the leases expire, THp i ACT np THE ROMANS
Will be represented by a weight of gold Iflt 1*1*0 I vl
which would tax the strength of sixty | NEXT WEEK—“THE DAIRY FARM, 
of the Duke’s strongest horses.
His reply was as follows:

I should like to protest against the 
wil'd guesses at my Income, wnich some
times take gigantic proportions, for 
which there can be no known data. In 
this ease you have given me more than 
double that which 1 receive. The Soutii 
Belgravlan leases do,not fall In for 
nearly forty years, and m^ntime pro
duce one shilling a house nlMent to me. i —------ --------------------------------------- , .

shEA’8 THEATRE
party was rented out In the early years of Vl ■ 1—IW V s 
this century on ninety-nine-year leases. At Evening prices 25 and 50c. Matinees daily,
that time Ldndon was by no means the Evening p allseatg25c.
London of to-day .and the property that .s Mlnnte Palmer ; Sam, Kiltie and Clara Louise 
to-day worth perhaps 1100,000,009 was little jior-on ; the Mouliere Sisters ; Carrie Behr : 
more than farm laud lying between the Bd j^tell ; Mr. and Mrs. G, Lote Silver ; 
cities of London and Westminster. | Willett and Thorne ; the Biograph.

These cities were growing toward each

iBijou theatre.entailed, and could not be sold, so lt was DlU W I ntH » “ *
leased by the acre on long rottnd rents, at Week December 26th—Xmas Week,
what were good Pjices then The lessee The Bohemian Burlesquers 
^'Lld^ind^v^aga^lways'm.b- In Conjunction WR^be^rpduet^of the 

Jeet to the ground rent to the successive !5 and 36.
UrAsVt?Zfwent on the« lease, expiredand I EVERY Sight {lO. 20 and 80. 
ground and Improvements reverted to the
Duke. Then he was able to rent the houses £■ M QIDr
for thetr real value. There Is much of this C. IVI rlnu
property the leases pf which have not yet Big burlesque, “ A Night in Paria Big olio, 
run out, and the Duke points out that many jho^iassiottas. Era Whalleys, Angelina, Sl
ot the leases have still forty years to run. vinlta and Blanche Amelia Vernon, Mile.

An estimate was made in Bo“don not Netio. volcano danceriMIle^alntre.dramatic
long ago that there were about 14,000 gyprapo ; Murphy and Willard. Matiifte Xmas 
houses on the Duke's property, worth on afternoon.
an average £6000 <130,«X» eachj Including I --------------------------
the land. This vsluatlon was made on the 
basis of certain sales the Duke had made, 
one of them, that of a plot in Park-lane, to.
Alfred Belt, the African millionaire, for
£170,000 (1850,000). This .estimate would | ^ Regards the Big Union’s Rules 
make the estate worth 1420,000,000—that Is,
If the leases were all In the name of the 

of the property, as they will be 
within forty 5ears.

This leaves entirely out of consideration 
the palace at Eaton, which the late Duke 8. 
planned and built himself. It cost him | wood of the 
110,000.000 and all his relatives detest lt.

Hie Heir and Successor.
Viscount Belgrave, who succeeds to the 

dukedom, is now at Cape Town. He Is en
gaged to marry Miss Cornwallis \V ^.daugh
ter of William Cornwallis West of Rnthven 
Castle. The Viscount, It Is said, was sent 
to South Africa last spring to prevent an 
Immediate mo triage.

Are You Going to be Inaugurated by a une 
■ next Sunday, when some i 

pected to be taken.More Than Queen EUROPE ?
mb ii lies ne

A. F. WEBSTER,

Strategy Dt 
vCfrtdiful continent. From another It con-

to thT^dvancit of the three British columns 
operating there. WoTst aspect of all, white 
General Gatacre's advance sought to eheeit 
the rebellion and weaken the t»™1' '’' 
the Free State levies (who are less. Irecn 
for fighting than the Boers of tbe Tran”" 
tor ngm *retregt bldg lalr to spread tbe

by bmilb bbrgbrat Would Invade V
Worcester, Mass.. Dec! ; 

A'. O. H., of Won ester,! a 
day took a vote to see liow 
woiiid respond to a call tb i 
v&sloiY of Canada, should! ti 

was rwisi 
to arrang<-.

ORIGINAL SCENERY.
NEW YORK PRODUCTION INTACT.

f
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Next Monday— ROLAND R3BBD.

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

and every hand 
were appoint
to excess stoipathy for iihe 
tlllfy to Britain. 1‘reeident 
Bald:

••England must be hunt 
mentis. “The seed of re to 
planted Jit her colonies am 
turçity exists Irishmen mus 
power of the British <5o\ 
Iong-looked-for opportunity : 
if Irishmen fall to take adv 
will be îo their disgrace, 
invaded. There Is d strong 
existence which has been ;fc 
lng money and recruits Ip 
thm invasion. The time tc 
when the forlifU 'itioiMÉÛde 
half-heartedly loyal

North-East Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

didveal), his .
one and strengthen the other.

Southern Dutch Q,uiet. tNewfoundland.From Portland :
Cambroman ............
Vancouver. ..............
Dominion ..................
Cambroman ............
Vancouver.............. -

D. TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.

Sat. Dec. 30
............Jan. 13
............Jan. 27

Long before hoetilltlw began in Oc«^ 
the probable temper of the Cape Dutch 
the event of war was much debatea, 
though with little clear and 
information from South Africa or enlight^
# nine comment In London. There -
S? Leutch !nenthe° dS ‘ that Vretch

autteeur,re,op%S3
* Ground8 » far°aà wf kno^ KnS%r 

^,ïïoun^a^ition( ^eVahave been

ZillFio rem^nVu^rti. a no on, could

fwM:hebtie ofPrace. “ftei enforced by per
lai kinship and common intereKts, that
^th^Tran^aal Naturaiiy^thcydestre

to'make Dutch Influence a r potent a a po»-tsXh sr3 &■. ssî
Prebably some of them have dipped a little 
lata the Intrigues that have been /ennent- 
• - by)mp years at Bloemfontein and
Pretoria for the making of i>n ’“^eban^t 
^rican federation, loW g<Sd faith

t"he Kntiish at the Cape, They had 
k.h their full share in the self-government 
of<thecolonv. while some of them appre- 

■ .Zo advantage to the development
of* Rotith Africa as a whole In final settle 

, .he recurring troubles in the Transvaa/and ÎTa” definitive estfibllshment

3Feb. - 
Feb. 17i The quickest, safest "and best passenger 

and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is viapBUNCESg ROMEO

ST ctMMINGS^ nil ICT
STOCK CO IN JULItl

MATINEE 101 Evenings m r e 2S DAILY R15 16 ! at BIS lu' 1V) J

V A. F. WEBSTER,and
THE NEWFOUNDLANO RAILWAYN E. Corner King and Yonge-streets, 

Toronto. 246 Only Six Hour* at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Bnsque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8t. John's, SBd., 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I C. R. expreso at North Snluey every 
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the f.C.Tc.. v.F.H-e 
G. T. R. and D. A. R.

DIVIDENDS.

THAT AWFUL LAN, !

NOTICEcoun-
; I Mias Weir, Daughter i 

and Her 
Among: the VIct

Rome, Dec. 25.—Despatch) 
the tourist resort oil the ' G 
where the landslide oceijri 
say that 12 persons are knov 
killed, that at least 15 othér 
and that many are still m 
Among those willed w< re Mis 
ter of Mr. James Galloway 
of the British House of vi
and Cromarty and her | 
had rseqped, but retnrqe, 
ables, and were killed tog 

How Some Bn..
It how appears that, some 

and other premdtilflofis eitnl 
I>le to get away before thl- 
curred. The Maj-or of Aim 
belief that the landslide i v 
fact that a huge llasiwe left 
slip-16 years ago had been 
with faggots and) pieces bl 
bad:, always been consider) 
danger.

every Hi, P„

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of three per cent, for the six 
months ending the 31st day of December, 
1899 (being at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum), has been declared bn the capital 
stock of the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company, and Is payable at the office of 
the company, 12 King-street west, Toronto, 
on and after the 2nd day of January, 1900.

Notice is farther given that the transfer 
books of the company will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st instants, both dates 
Inclusive.

R. d. R“.l 5
8L John's. Nfl)l.

>

CPR CPE CPR CPR CPR CPR. CPR

cc *1 BA PP RfArR
SUM cpr NEW YEAR’S RATES CPR

CPRot British supremacy.
gome Dutch Have -Brimmed-.

With these feelings and muter these con- dittons the? and DutcVMjidmry that

SSlSwEts

Ur» for !hei7 efforts to patch up the owv
î^'en Mame<i'eïorntltL'nrevon.fof the'Vrder

aTn%e Colony «hough^agreej^re-

EFS?^ymiaiwUbre?reJrb^
tHmniMi between, the two sides, but it hîWSeTdtac^et and loyal trimming that need
nm be too closely scrutinized. Sir Alfred 
Milner knows men too well to -_xp 
mine enthusiastic loyalty among the Dutch 
ÎÜ fânthern Cape Colony as among the 
English of Natal.

The Dutch In the North. .
cJp^ Co'lonv, ^sperimry’where filthmarcbes

with the Or-^rÆ'onTtta draws

^yk,ePf^e^r,«HS

- tivc customs, as their htTL1’re2.„,..Tnni 
Orsnee Free State and the Transvaal. 
Vhlk outlook upon life Is 
..J.n nf English power and English ru.e 

remote The southern Dutch are
^Tn of th” wotid beside these northern 
Pensants Natnrallv their sympathy went 
imt tn the Boers. Naturally they were less
? ti _, y* 0# aii when BoerfcrceSTappearLd unchecked on their farms 
end”monPK thetr hills, and reports true 
snd false of Boer victories In Natal and 
elsewhera went from mouth to mouth. TTie 
power of the Boers was visible before their 
5v^s The English power may have seen ed 
to their Scripture-saturated minds like 
Baal? talking, asleep, or busy elsewhere. 

Little Known In London.
Here in London little Is Wwn of the

sœë&isi'sm

Return tickets will lte sold asCPR
CPR follows:
CPR GENERAL PUBLIO)-!F. M. HOLLAND, CPR

The CPRCPRGeneral Manager.

-SSSiSSs
third, going Dec. 29. 30 and 3L CPR 

... 1809, and Jan. 1, 1900; returning Qp^ 
CPR until Jan. 3, 1900.
CPR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS. CPR

Certificate, CPR

240Toronto, December 20, 1899. CPR

Hotel Completely
The Hotel Santa Catering 

burled and other buildings 
The' peasants, fearing fun 
refuse to return to tlieir no

CPRTYPOS AND MACHINISTS. EDUCATIONAL.
CPR

METROPOLITAN SCHOOL CPR
"They Are Now at Dossiers 

Drawn.
CPRtooiid* . (On surrender of

Bommeree Bulldlnd, CPR Windsor anil cast: to anil from
Commerce ouuuiny cpR SnllIt 8fe. Marie. Mich., and De-, CPK

can troit. Mich.: and to. l>nt NOf CPR 
p0. FROM, Suspension Bridge. N.Y., CPR 

. and Buffalo, N.I. . n 
CPR A. H. NOTMAN, A.Gti’.A..
CPR 1 King St. East. Toronto. PPR
CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPU

—OF— CPR NINE WERE Sow ner President S. 
Bram-

CPRIndianapolis, Ind., Dec. 25.—
Donnelly and Secretary J. H.

International Typographical
Union to-day returned from a meeting of 

legislative council of the union in 
Pitt s b u r g * "We found that the Pittsburg 
nublishera refused to meet with us, or n

M «
j? £

egV^a a#

of.That good blood will tell, and come out 
no matter how great the lapse of time, is 
a common saying in England, and it is 
very gratifying that so many of our gal
lant, dashing officers in South Africa to
day are upholding the honor of their fa
mous ancestors.

After the Stranding: of 
•hip Arlost* Near i 

tereon, Sonda
C.lpe Henry, Va., Dec. 25 

Bureau officials at Hatter) 
fo’IoxVing list of those saved 
of the steamship Arlosts: < 
Wî.rrvn, ltcçd, Vettonen, Ai 
Halhing, Petersen and Hear 

The Mfirrltt and (’hapi 
steamer Iteecuo passed off 
night on her way to the Â

Thé “Cohen nipt lye ^ 
It i* popularly supposed 

tlon is Inherited. This Is \t 
Kumptlve tendencies are* inn 
disease itself capnot - be. ( 
<■»* mi by the attacks of b 
lung tissues. These tissue>|j 
break, -down under the atti 
wboké lungs or bronchial i 
thculd fortify and strength] 
disease. There 1h nothing i1| 
to be compared 
Fn. ulsion. It 
and as a substitute for Co 
achieved vastly superior re 
agreeable to take.

" n

New Term
Thursday, January 4,1900

Juveniles, Afternoon, 4 o'clock. 
Adults, Evening, 8 o’clock.

SPECIAL TERMS. 267

THE VICTIMS OF THE MAINE. CPR

Bodiee of 151 Men on tlie Battleship 
Texas to Be Bui-led at German* tn Asia Minor.

Constantinople. Dec. 25,-The preliminary 
convention for the construction of the rfil- 

between Konlah, capital of the vilayet

FOR GUESTS OF THE FRENCH NATION. M ‘IWashington.
Newport News, Dec. 25.—The battleship 

Texas, in command of Capt Slgsbee, arrived way 
here shortly before noon to-day with the of the same name In Asia Minor, and Bas-
remains of the men who lost their lives by «p/a^' °dnadhha? been ^g^ and D? ?oq 
tWTAestruction of the battleship Maine in of^ ’dlrector of the Deutsche Bank,

The bodiee of the loi xUioobtainéd the concession for the Anato- 
vletims will be transferred to a Han Railways Go., left Constantinople to- 

and Ohio train to-morrow at 12 | day for Berlin. An agrément has oeen 
taken to Washington | concluded between the Porte and Estano- 

lian Railways Co. for an advance of £1,- 
200,000.

Hiui Leased a MansionGovernment
for the Entertainment of 

Princely Gueet».
Paris Dec. 25.-The Government has com-

JANUARY 2nd
mansion on the Avenue de M^de Bou- In each department of tl>e

sBHÎÉSlHICa Central Business
francs6rent* and fur'nishes the house with College

furuitu Yonge and Gerrard Sts,, Toronto.
Call at office, phone 2388. or write for particu

lars. Day and evening sessions.
W. H, SHAW, Principal.

mon 1900

New Year HolidaysNEW TERM
FROM

Havana Harbor.I Return Tickets at S'rgle first-C'ass Fare
Good going Dec. 30th and 31st. 1V99: J«u. 

1st, 1900, valid to return until 
Jan. 2nd. 1900.

Single Flrst-uass ra-e ana Ore lh'rd
Good going Dec. 29th. 30th and 31st, 1893, 

and Jnn. 1st, ltitK): valid to return 
until Jhu. 3rd, 1900.

Between all Stations in Canada on Grand 
’^rom^randVrimksiatlon» is

DFrom Grand°Tnmk'8mlions in VuivkU to 
BUT NOT FROM Buffalo. Black ltock. Nia
gara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.I. 
CHRISTMAS S ' ** A * l * N
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE- 

THIRD (on surrender of Certificate) 
from December f«th to 31st In

clusive; valid to return 
until Jan. 17th. 190fL

Tickets and all Information from Agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON. Dlst. Pass. Agent.

Maine
o™eaand will be 
for Interment in Arlington Cemetery next 
Thursday. is famous on

/xA' Mr. H. A. Mullins, M.L^kTfor Russell. 
Man., who captured n seat which had been 
Liberal for years, after a hard fight in the 
recent campaign, is in Toronto for a few 
days. Mr. Mullins Is a resident of Winni
peg, but he lived for many years in Toron
to, and he was greeted by jnany old friends 
and acquaintances on Christmas Day.

Oscar Wilde - Heard From.
Paris, Dec. 25.—Oscar Wilde, who has 

for some time living in Paris, may 
According to The1 been , .

have to fight a duel.
Echo de Paris, he became Involved In an 
altercation in a restaurant last evening 
with M. Richet, the explorer,- and as a re
sult cards were exchanged.

Spdden Death at St. •
Kt. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 

Albon, one of our most p 
ness men, and an old açd re; 
died very suddenly at ai* f 
morning. Mr. Albon retiree] 
his usual health, and conter 
n home gathering at bln 
khortjy after midnight he x 
flenly 111, ani despite all th 
could do for him, passed awi 
later.
and paper hanging.bualness 
her of years.

BARON LUDLOW DEAD. Canada to1

Wa„ Formerly Recorder of Exeter 
Judge of Appeal 

>85 to *97.
and Was

From
London, Dec. 25.-Baron Lu.llow of Hey- 

recorder of Exeter, and sub- 
Of the Court of Appeal,

Toronto Shorthand Institute
Cor. Alexander and Yonge St$tiÏ1S0E M ELE.I wood, former 

sequently Judge 
died to-day In his 73rd year.

1 ai Dei-eased carried 01y ■ Through, Individual Instruction In short
hand (Isaac Pitman's system), typewriting, 
and all subjects pertnlnlhg to a shorthand

1a “‘^ad^Tba^^rae'^ca^ro™

MtieSrs Diamond Jubilee. He was Judge 
“ S Court of Appeal from 188u to 18»..

education.
Speed classes held every Tuesday and 

Special attention . given.\ You Shiver AllFriday evening.
For Information apply to Miss Kilby, prln-Wallace L. O. L., Ml, Officers.

Wallace L.O.L., N. M, elected the fob 
lowing officers for 1^. W.M.; y
Persse, D.j-I., • - p-pog- recording sec-Cook : ^nidtin l . T- I-ress, reco^

f l E Cook; treasurer, 
rnA GrayT&W of, ceremon;es.By.
ÎÎC"^‘ ' dlŒ mazier ac6tSed as maSr of 
n^moties durinTtte election, and Bro. L. 
B Hurst deputy district master, conduct
ed the Installation ceremony.
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Your blood is therefor 

thin. That is, it needs inELECTION CAHDS.
it
red—-MWARD NO. 2. you
headYour Vote Respectfully Solicited

-----FOR------

GEORGE ANDERSON
AS ALDERMAN.

Donl 
ious 
natui 
mixti 
But 
natui 
iron 

' from
lock’s blood, known- as

amiw
cereI

221ed Chicago • Union Pacific 
St North - Western Line

The DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT, with special attachment for men, repre-
It embodies all the best ele-

New York viaTravel to
Erie R* R»

«inhirpsnue trunk line of America.
r r.” connects at Niagara Falls,

Enr Suspension Bridge, N Y., wltn 
Ont., °f_ ‘(rnm Canadian points and at

Dominion Bank Building,
r“eryVoerrfuPrrt0heerCtfnfoTmation'ean^n‘G/r! COmüT Of Klhg lN YOAgB StrCetS,
GeneralRXgaenetntPass! Dept.?»» Main-street; pormerly OCCUpled by the

Buffalo, n.-------------- Grand Trunk Railway, are to
Fent for a term of years.

Holiday

the officesspecialist.sents the efforts of my 30 years’ experience
of every electro-therapeutic appliance known to science. Lt cures

as av
-IN THE- .r ments

CAPSULWITHOUT DRUGS The OVERLAND LIMITED leaves 
I Chicago 6.30 p.m. daily, arrives 

Salt Francisco afternodn of third day 
and Los Angeles next morning. No 
change of cars ; all meals In Dining 
Cars. Buffet Smoking and Library 
Cars with barber. ’ The best of every
thing. The Pacific Express leaves 
10.30 p.m. dally. Tourist Sleepers 
every day and personally conducted 
excursions every Thursday from 
Chicago. For tickets and full Infor 
motion apply to your nearest ticket 
agent or address B. H. Bennett. J 
King SL East, Toronto, Ont. *-»

which are soft, pear-shape 
swallowed. It is the 01 
of this kind. Capsuloi 
vessels with rich new 
keeps you warm, and you 
or catch cold when taking l 
you avoid bronchitis, ca 
monia, pleurisy and many o 

Send for oar Circular-

v.
all effects of youthful errors, later excesses, etc., because Electricity is STRENGTH, and 

properly applied MUST return lost vitality.
solicited'testimonials were received in 1898. Currents instantly felt, though 

made mild or strong with little regulator thumb
Write to-day for free book, which explains all, or drop in 

free of charge. We are pleased to show the only genuine Electric Belt protected by Uni e 
States and foreign patents. Beware of quacks, with their bogus free tria o ers.

mu
•*\ Christmas Yacht Cruise.”

. novel method of eelehratlng Chriiÿma» 
onlnved bv a small party yesterday on 

board the steam yacht Electric. Although 
the wind was blowing a gale, and the spray 
froze as It fell till the little vessel was cov
ered «with lee, the experience was enjoyed 
bv all on board. The party - consisted of 
jy.I Wright, A. B. Smith, W. S. .B. Uwrle 
and" Willlpm Bourne.

2466000 un
J *Xv ^ 1 
'Æ Z

screw.
Union Station Cab 

Service.
and consult me in my office, Note You can always tc 

acid iron medicines by wan 
they blacken the bowel passaj 

Sold by all druggists at» 
boxes for $2.50, or sent post t 
of price.

i;/
- rmfm

——
Should you desire to have a cab or coupe 

call at your place of business, residence, 
club or hotel to take you to the station

( Down From Fincher Creek.
Christie and wife of Pincber Creek, 

v W T 5T»ent Sunday in Toronto with 
friends.’ Mr.Christle has the idea that the 
Green way 
fore 
tlons. 
says

CAPSULOID CO., I Factory a 
,CAPSU
31 Snow Hi

w. J. Only those who have bad experience ran
tell ot the torture cornfl„<Lau?h„,nreiT-n ih! 
your liootg on, pain with them on P 
night and Jiy; but relief Is *"re to t , 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

Office Hours: Brock ville- 
Ont.DR. C. T. SANDEN, 140 Yonge St., Toronto.

9 to 6. J_
Government was gone years be- 

the result was announced at the elec 
He mar not he a prophet, hut he 

that Haultaifl’s Government stands.
Telephone 969 or 683./(

7
f *
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Faster than ever 
to California.
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A. E. AMES & CO.,The Oliver 
Typewriter

SHOULD YOU WANT
THE) SERVICES OP A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

! C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

^Prescribed by the Medical Profession Sine» 1880 {•

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

10 King St. W., Toronto.Angler's
Petroleum

Investment Securities,
-a Foreign Exchange, 

General Financial Business.

. AUCTION SALKS.
’“r

• aThe modern Typewriting Machine. 
VISIBLE WRITING, 

t LIGHTEST TOUCH,
STRONGEST MECHANISM.

Price $95, thirty dollars less than its comJ 
petltors, because it Is n

■
Members Toronto. 

Stock Exchange
A. E. AMES,
E. D. FRASER, <

Emulsion OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

18 Kiner St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B. Osl

DAVIS BROS’.
Gigantic 

Auction Sale

“CANADIAN: ”
Call and examine the OLIVER before 

pvrvhasing typewriter, or ring up TELE
PHONE 8470 and a representative will call 
upon you.

A full line of typewriter supplies always 
on hand.\\ R. A. Smith,

F. G. 06LEB.
LER.
0. H& II. AMMOND.LINOTYPE COMPANY, G. A. CASE,» -OF-|V|

MONTREAL.
BRANCH-155 Victoria-street—TORONTO.\, Diamonds, Watches, Electroplate, Opeia 

Glasses, Bronzes, Clocks Fancy 
Goods, will be continued

STOCK, BOND AND DEBENTURE BROKER, ?

EPPS’S COCOA MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

30 Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

r

This Afternoon
COMFORTINGgrateful

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
i-lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

at 2.30, and

Law Union and Crown 
Fire insurance Co.EVENING

at 8 o’clock, at OP LONDON. ENGLAND.
Established 3825.No. 191 Yonoc-St., Assets exceed $21,. 

000,000.00. Canadian investments oyer $L- 
000,000.00. Ofaces 28 East Wellington- 
street Rhone 839L(Opposite Eaton’s).

■V fSUPPERBREAKFAST T. H. GOOCH. 
Chief Toronto AgentDon’t fail to attend and secure some of 

the bargains.EPPS'S COCOA City Agent W. N. Eastwood.

, + j

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., DAVID A. BOYLE,
Auctioneers.

Of John Kelly dt Oo., New York,
dale op the contents op the
o Iroquois Hotel, situated on the 
southwest corner of King and York 
Streets, In the City of Toronto.

BROKER,
% TorontoJanes Building
(//Mi, Under the powers of sale contained In a 

certain chattel mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction, by Charles 
Cottenden, auctioneer, at his auction rooms, 
and being No. 609 Queen-street West, To
ronto, on Wednesday, 2Tth day o* Decem
ber, 1899, at The hour of 2.30 o’clock m the 
afternoon, all the goods, chattels and ef
fects set out and described in the chattel 
mortgage, made by one Mary Horsman and 
Edward Horsman, to the Rojal Loan & 
Savings Company of Brantford, the said 
pioperty will be sold en bloc. There will be 
a reserved bid fixed by the vendor. Tenus 
—'Jen per cent at the time of sale, balance 
within three day thereafter. Further par
ticulars and conditions of the palç, 
mr.de known at the time oL-ahle, or may 
be obtained from Messrs. Brewster, Mulr- 
lread & Heyd, barristers, Brantford; Messrs. 
MacDona'd. Cartwright & Garvey, barris
ters, Yonge-street, Toronto, arid Louis F. 
Heyd. barrister, of Room 12, 36 Toronto- 
street,
' An Inventory of the goods and property 
which will be offered for sale may be seen 
at the office of Mr. Louis F. Heyd, or the 
undersigned.
Dated this 

1899.

John Stark & Co.,
ierê

&. ;i
\ StockBrokers and Investment Agents,

Set*?* —* y 26 Toronto Street,
Mining and other stocks bought Mid sold 

on commission.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

John Stabs. Edward B. Freeland.

o'* I*
UNUINE v OAK F

KMJUEN ir

F. G. Morley & Co..jfflhe DBŒILirflRKp
ÔÔ Bay 8t.

Brokers and Financial Agents, 
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
' v?

TORONTO
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on CommlssleaI TEL.378

16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone 1484.w, Toronto.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

RAIN and PROVISIONSBetter Than Cod Liver Oil i
18th day of December, A.D.,

WALTER FREEMAN,
Bailiff. Room 12,

> 36 Toronto St., Toronto.
66 and 69 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loss Bldg,PhonelUe

THE ONTARIO MUTAT! WIRES.While cod liver oil is good* it .positively 
disagrees with most people, the bad effect 
on the stomach often far outweighing any 
good ’it may possess as a nutrient for which 
it is given. On the other hand, Angier’s 
Petroleum Emulsion is pleasant to take, 
agrees with the most sensitive stomach, 
and aids digestion instead of disturbing it. 
At the same time it has curative qualities 
which cod liver oil does not possess and 
which particularly adapt it to the treatment 
of all throat and lung troubles. Here’s a 
specimen of the letters we'r£ 'receiving 
right along:

$250,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate 
Rents collected, 
tlons attended to.

At 41 to 61 
per cent, on 

Security, In sum. to suit. 
Valuations and Arbltra-

J. LORNE CAMPBELLBrewing 
Malting Ce.,

f Member Tarent. Mack Exchange AA4D STOCK BROKER. I:

W. A. LEE & SON,
Real Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers.

Orders executed In Canada» New 
York. London and

4

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

GENERAL AGENTS E.L. SAWYERS C0„ 
Investment 

■■ Agents
Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fir. Assurance Co.

Accident and Plate-Glass Co.
LIMITED, TORONTO. 

BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS

of the Celebrated. India Pale 
Ale and Double Stout, in wood 
and bottle.

Try Our Red Seal Ale in Pints and Qts-
311 KING STREET E-

Phone 162,

.|
CANADA 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident and Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

OFFICES—10 Adelatdc-street East. Phones 
592 and 2075. 246

ed

Money to Loan on Life 
Insurance Policies. BUY Chicago Wheat, 

New York Stocks.
Send us jour orders.

Conferences invited and corres
pondence solicited. HENRY A. KING & CO246eow •1

Brokers, Victoria Arcade. Toronto.

The Insurance Agency Corporation 
of Ontario, Limited.

THE STOCKS andAles and Porter BONDSRECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.
About one year a ut* a half ago I was taken .with a severe 

cough, without any nITarent cause, and was sorely afflicted. In 
January I began to grow very weak, and from that time up to 
seven weeks ago my alimenta multiplied; and it seemed to me 
and to nearly everybody in the community, that I had but a 
few more weeks, or, at most, months, to live. In January I 
wrote and described my condition to a friend, a physician, of 
Boston, and he advised me by all means to get a bottle of 
Angler's Petroleum Emulsion.

I had already taken much sickening medicine; and, think
ing your Emulsion was like cod liver oil, I felt that I could 
not take It. Bui ray friend urged me in every letter to get It. 
assuring me that It was pleasant to take. In the meautimé 
I was taking bottle after bottle of the popular remedies, but 
grew worse under each in turn.

Two month» ago I believe I was fast nearing the end; and 
at that time, receiving another letter from my friend, îrging 

me more than ever to get your Emulsion, I thought I wou’d try
On the day that I began to take It I And one of the most 

distressing coughs imaginable. I bad short breath, and some
times had to >pen my mouth very wide in order to breathe at 
all. I had been growing weaker and weaker for eight months, 
and at times I seemed to. have no more strength than « little 
child; and. in connection, with this, there wits a con
tinual sensation of puffing in my ears, something 
like that of a steam engine. I had no appetite, 
and sometimes for dai's I could not eat as much 
as I can now at oue mea1 ; and, lastly, my lege bel>w 
the knees had swollen to two or three times their natural size. 
I seemed to have no energy or ambition left, and felt that I 
would about a» soon die as live.
A By the time that I had taken onebottle of your Petroleum Em
ulsion I felt like a well man, and have been able to work on 
my farm all day ever since. I have up to this taken levs than 
two and a ha'f "bottles. My health is pretty well restored, and 
I am almost cured of my cough, and am troubled rarely with 
shortness of breath. 'The swelling ha* almost disappeared from 
my legs, and the trembling weakness that accompanied the 
swelling has given way tofa return of my full strength. My cure 
seems to be complete, and is as wonderful to this community 
as it is pleasant to me. The first week I took four teaspoon
fuls per day; since then I have taken only three per day. 
mix a teaspoonful of the Emulsion in a wineglass half full of 
milk, and it makes as pleasant a drink as I ever tasted.

I will state that I did not have early manhood on my side 
to help throw off the disease; for I am fifty-nine years old.

TYM. HOWES, St. Margaret's, Md.

Bought and sold on 
all Markets.

HEAD OFFICE:
Mall Building (King Street Entrance) 

TORONTO.
W. Barclay McMurrich, Q. C., President. 
W. E. H. Massey, Vice-President. 245 
Geo. H. Roberts, Managing Director.

—or— ------- BY--------

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
v

28 Toronto St., Toronto. 246

COMPANY J. A. CUMMINGS&CO.
New York Stocks, Chicago Grain,Robert Cochran^LIMITED

•re the finest in tee market. Th -y are 
marl « from the fir.eit.mait and hop*, and 
are the genuine extract.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, New 

York and Montreal Stock Exchange». Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 316. ed

101-2 Adelaide St. Bast. 248 

Correspondents for Geo. W. Bpltzmlller.The White Label Brand
): O. Buchanan. Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.16 A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Clans 

Dealers , COPPER BUCHANAN & JONES
STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
Tel. 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocke bought and sold on commission 248

Ground Floor Chance—40 Acres—Syndicating 
for $3,000.

DAVIES, BROKER. - 64 Victoria.HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt,

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

THET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

£1000 to.£20,000 Stg.
English monéy, with employment, 
obtained for'well established busi
ness.s 246

G. W. YARKER,
Financial Agent, Canada Life Building

are prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a term of years #.

216

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS Æmilius Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK BXOHANOH 

Æmilius Jarvis, Member.
23 King Street West, Toronto. 

Stock and Debenture Brokers. 
Municipal Debentures bought and so id.

OF THEIR BUILDINGI

AN HONEST OFFER. —ON THE— ^

CORNER OF YONGE AND COLBORNE STS.Kindly Inform yourDear Mr. Editor : 
readers that If written to confidentially, en
closing stamp for reply, I will cheerfully 
make known to them In a sealed leter free 
of charge, the plan pursued by which I was 
permanently restored to perfect health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
Nervous Weakness, Seminal Losses and 
Sexual Feebleness.

I have no scheme to get money from any
one. I have nothing to sell or send C.O.D., 
but am simply anxious to make known to 
others who may be suffering as I was this 
means of certain and permanent cure.

Address.

The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in, suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

Application to be made at the office of

•JMI
ANGIER’S PETROLEUM EMULSION quickly relieves the most ob
stinate cough, while at the same time it promotes appetite, aids digestion 
and greatly improves the general health. It is equally good for the cough 
of Chronic Bronchitis, with profuse expectoration; the dry, harsh throat 
eoiigh; the irritating cough of Influenza, and for whooping cough and 
eroupy coughs of children. To those who are subject to bronchial at
tacks it is specially helpful. The cough and breathing arc made easier 
almost at once, the irritation in throat and Bronchial tubes is soothed, 
the character of the expectoration is altered, and a general improvement 
effected in all the symptoms. We have hundreds of letters from all over 
■attesting its remarkable power to relieve and cure troublesome coughs. z

RYAN & CO.,
BROKERS, «
Victoria Arcade,

18 VICTORIA ST. - TORONTO
Rooms 48 and 49.24 THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Stocks, Grain and ProvisionsMedlandA JonesC. JOHNSON. 
Box 506. Delray, Mich.247

General In.nrnnce Agents 
and Broker*.

Established 1880.

Correspondents:

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direct Wires. Tel. 1104. of llwflTalo. N. Y

246

Nervous Debility. u

Money to Loan
At 4 per cent, on Central Business Property
TeL 1047 Office—Mail Building, Torout E. R. C. CLARKSON ;FREE 3AMRLE BOTTLE Exhausting vital drains (the ejects ot 

early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharge., 
Syphilis, 1’hlmosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Ola Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a «pe 
daily. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to u 
p.m. Dr. Peeve, 335 Jarvlsstrect, south
east cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto.

■kOn receipt of 10 cents to cover postage, or 
without charge if called for.

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,,,
Ml
f|»$200,000 Blaze at Hafftingrs, Minn.

Hastings, Minn., Dec. 25.—-Nearly three 
blocks of bn Hidings tn the business portion 
of the town wore burned to-day. with. 1 
loss of about $200,000. The Are broke out 
in R. C. Libby & Co/s sawmill, and was 
evidently the work of an Incendiary.

i *v Call or write. Consulta-8I Confederation Life 
Building.Angler Chemical Co mlToronto i Scott Street, Toronto. 

Established 1864.
Nil• »
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Californian Towns of San Jacinto and 
Hemet Were Both Badly Shak

en Yesterday,

An Attempt Being Made in the U. S. 
to Resuscitate That Body 

of Raiders,

y

iLine.
Ï.B., Halifax 
Londonderry^

T
BUSINESS PORTIONS IN RUINS.ICE.

.... Dec
SECRET MOVEMEItmOW ON FOOT

.... Jan. Six Indiana Reported Killed at 
Wall» Dur-

To Take Step» of a Belligerent 

Character Against England— 
Meeting Next Sunday.

'Omaha, Neb., Dec. 25.—T^e Bee says ! 
There is something more than a likelihood 
that the pro-Boer agitation now so general 
throughout the United States will lead to 
the resuscitation of the once celebrated or
ganization among Irish-Americans known 
ns the Fenians, which planned and executed 
nn invasion of Canada in 1866. Intimations 
have reached Omaha from other cities that 
an address, calling for a renewal of the. 
Fenian organization and the Clan-na-Gael, 
had been sent out from this city to enthusi
astic Ir.sh-Amer.eans in other places. lCn- 

^ quiry developed the fact that there is some 
sort of a secret movement on foot among 
the Irish enthusiasts-in this and ne.ghbor
ing cities, which has for its object some 
decisive steps of a more belligerent charac
ter toward tfnglaud than a simple declara
tion of sympathy for the Boers far away 
in South Africa. The movement here will 
be inaugurated by a meeting to be held 
next Sunday, when some measures are ex
pected to be taken.

Would Invade Canada.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 25.—Division 20, 

» A. O. H., of Worcester, at a meeting to
day took a vote to see how many members 
would respond to a call to arms for the in
vasion' of Canada, should the call be made, 
and every hand was mised. Committees 
were appointed to arrange a mass meeting 
to express sympathy for the Boers and hot* 
tllity to Britain. President James Noonan 
said: v

"England must be harassed by every 
means. The seed of revolution must be 
planted in her colonies and where oppor- 

» tunlty exists Irishmen must strike at the 
power of the British Government, 
long-looked-for opportunity Is at hand, and 
if Irishmen fail to take advantage of it, it 
Will be to their disgrace. Canada can be 
invaded. There is a strong organization in 
existence which, has been for years gather
ing money -and recruits in anticipation of 
this invasion. The time-to * strike will he 
when the fortifications are manned by the 
half-heartedly loyal Canadians.”

Hemet by Failing:
ins the Vibrations.

RV1CE.
........ Dec

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 25.—The towns of 
San Jacinto and Hemet, In Riverside 
County, were badly shaken by an earth
quake at 4.25 o’clock this morning. In San 
Jacinto not a brick house or block escaped

Jan.
t

hs apply to
Lia nager, 
l. Toronto.

Injury. Nearly all of the business 
portion is in ruins. The new south
ern California Hospital caved lu. It 
was not occupied. At Hemet, tne Hemet 
Company's mill Is partly down. The front 
wall fell liât. The rear of the large John
son Block also toppled over. Hémet’s new 
hotel is a ruin. Tne damage at those places 
cannot be estimated now. Communication 
by wire is interrupted.

The Herald has received a telegram from 
San Bernardino, saying that six Indians 

llemet by falling walls dur
ing the earthquake. The Santa Fe railroad
er s report is to the effect that no lives 
were lost.

Line.
IN*.
,.Dec. 23.
......... Dec. 30.
Ian. 13. 100»
. ...Jan. 20 
ionsly. fitted 
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leeks. First 
from New 
ion, London,

[madia n Pa fl
it./Toronto.

were killed at

950.000 Damage Done.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 25.—The total 

damage at San Jacinto and Hemil la esti
mated at $50,000. No person was Injured at 
either place, as far as known. The shock 
was heavy at Santa Ann, Anheim. San Ber
nardino, Riverside and other places, but 
no particular damage is reported, except 
from San Jacinto and Hemil. In this city 
no damage was done, though the shock was 
particularly violent. The houses here are 
well filled with Eastern tourists, and they 
were in many instances terrified at the un
expected disturbances and rushed from 
their rooms.
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from s n
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Also a Tidal Wave.
San Diego, Cal., Dec. 25.—The most se

vere shock of earthquake experienced In 
this city in fourteen years took place at 
4.25 a.m. to-day and was accompanied by 
a loud tumbling noise. The taller build
ings in the city were* severely shaken, but 
no serious dnyiage was done. A high wave 
struck the beach, ocean front, soon after 
the shock, but no damage was done to ship- 
pi ug. A slighter shock followed the first 
one a few seconds later.
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THROWN UNDER A G. T. R. TRAIN.
THAT AWFUL LANDSLIDE. John Gillie», a Chico pro Detective, 

Tells a Rambling Story About 
Hi» Adventure.Miss Weir, Daughter of n British

Id. P., Chicago, Dec. 25.—John Gillies, an opera
tive connected with a private detective 

_ agency, is at tûfc County Hospital, pivuaüiy
Rome, Dec. 25.—Despatches from Amalfi, fatally hurt. According to the story he 

the tourist resort on the-Gulf of Salerno tells he was buried from the Twelfth-street 
where the landslide occurred nn f,i i«y I viaduct by two men yesterday, and nearly 

t n asua~ ocv urrqa on liiJu}, j ground to death unuer the wheels of an 
say that 12 persons are known to have been Incoming train on the Grand Trunk Bail- 
killed, that at least 15 others were injured, way. Hls rtKnt le« was severed at the

nnH IIOU'ie <-0mU30ns for T'.°,s a rambling story, and frequently used the
baS yk,w l^-2°>er0î£S’) Th,ey «ord ’ enmity.” He «aid toe men had been
abL.=C'o2ne^.=?UtL-ufnYr!le<1 ,tOJ" *helr valu- following him several days. Gillies denies 
al èrs, and an ere killed together. Ids assailants were robbers.

, How Some Escaped.
It now appears that some earth tremors The Garden Spot ot America.

Premdhltiohs enabled many peo- Lewiston, Idaho, Is situated In a valley 
! 8e-r/„" kefore the catastrophe oe- 0f surpassing richness, with a climate of
S,»Uo</d'.hT,tlen?l!1]10r^0ifijAm0 fl declares bis unusual equability, 'these have made It the 

i.,he 1,116 t,° „tlle centre of one or the most nrodnctlve
Le„ft aft<T a,*l5,,!aT Sions of AmSFica. The bills protect it from 

f.uFh been carelessly idled i cdbl and storms and lend their Influence to
, J1 rsnSdts and. p.eces of timber. This make the valley the garden spot of the Pa- 
1 ad. always been considered a source of .citic Northwest. The rich soil, abundance 
danger. WT pure water and splendid climate are all

Hotel Completely Burled.
The Hotel Santa C’aterina was completely 

buried and other buildings are in ruins.
The peasants, fearing further landslides, 
refuse to return to their homes.

and Her: Governe»» 
Among the Victim*.

pi T
John’s. Nfld.
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ÿ&TS £5
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c and One- CPR 
30 and 31. CPR 

returning
manifested in the delicious fruits, un
equalled vegetables and bountiful harvests 
of field products, and It will not be long, 
with the new and admirable railway facili
ties now enjoyed, before the Lewiston Val
ley will become conspicuous ns one of the 
best places on .earth for the ’ Industrious 
farmer to establish a home.

For the past -two years the resources of 
the valley have been taxed to meet the 
ever-growing demands of local and foreign 
markets, which Is now augmented by the 
demand frouDtne Orient. The speedy set
tlement and enlarged cultivation of the val 
ley that Is sure to follow1 the completion 
of the Northern Pacific Railway will give 
jt a prominent part In supplying the world’s 
demand for fruits and brendstuffs.

A little to the southeast of Lewiston, and 
reached by the Northern Pacific to Lapwai 
and Cul de Sac, lies the rich Nez Perce 
Reservation, which has been opened to set
tlement, with Its thousands of acres of fine 
farming lands, waiting for the Industrious 
farmer to cultivate them and convert them 
Into profitable farms or fruit ranches.

Still farther to the southeast is the Buf
falo Hump country, with Its rich mineral 
nT.d agricultural resources. The Northern 
Pacific Railway Is extending Its lines to 
this country, having already completed a 
branch to Kooskio, Ida.

The city of Lewiston, population 4000, has 
long been regarded as a ■ most delightful 
spot for a residence, and now must surely 
become the objective point of many a tour
ist and home-seeker.

For information relative to this section 
of the country and for rates address Charles 
S. Fee, G. P. & T. A., N. P. St. Paul, 
Minn., or G. W. McCaskey, No. 6 King- 
street west, Toronto, Ont. 1
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Aller the Stranding ef the Steam

ship Ariosts Near Cape Hat- 
torson, Sunday.

Cape Henry, Va., Dee. 25.—The Weather 
Bureau officials at Hatteras furuieh the 
fo’lowlng list of thotee saved frciU the wreck 
of ike steamship Afloat*: Captain Baines*, 
AVz-.rren, lteed, l'ettcfiien, Anderson, Saline, 
Hal sing. Petersen and Henroth.

The Morrltt and Chapman wrecking 
Ft earner Rescue passed off the Cape last 
eight on her way to the Artosts. *

Thé Hoimnmptlve Tendency.*'
It is popularly 

tlon is inherited.
Kiimptive ten#icncies are inherited, but the 
distune itself cannot be. Consumption .is 
chi -hi by the attacks of bacilli upon the 
lung, tissues. These tissues will, if 
break <lown under the attacks. Persons 
whose lungs or bronchial tubes are weak 
should fortify and strengthen them against 
discof e. There in nothing for this purpose 
to be compared 
Emulsion. It 
and as a substitute for Cod Liver Oil has 
achieved vastly superior results. Perfectly 
Agreeable to take.

Sadden Death at St.*Catharine».
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 25.—Mr. John 

Albon, one of our most prominent busi
ness men, and an old and respected citizen, 
died very suddenly at at* early hour this 
morning. Mr. Albon retired last night in 
Ills usual health, and contemplated having 
n ' home gathering at his house to-day. 
Shortly after midnight he was taken sud
denly 111? and despite all that medical aid 
could do for him, passed away a few hours 
la^er. Deceased carried on the painting 
nrid paper hanging business here for a l um
ber of years.

CPR

!..

CPRl.G.P. A-
Toronto.

PR CPR CPR

supposed that cousump- 
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is famous on two continents
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!id to return 
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i anada.ou Grand

ions.iu Canad i to Ike Latest Thing; In Science.
London Science: Evidently George Taylor 

has no intention of entering on un enter
prise without being well prepared.though he 
does not seem- to have paid sufficient atten
tion to the enemy’s intelligence department. 
The police were perambulating White Hart- 
coNirt. Bishopsgate, at midnight, when one 
of them saw something atx the back of a 
Jeweler’s shop which aroused his suspicions. 
Two constables were -set to watch the prem
ises, while others got a ladder and climbed 
to the low roof. From there they saw 
Douglas sitting, quite comfortable, against 
a chimney. “What are you doing up there?” 
they asked. “I came here to get out of the 
way,” was the naive reply. After they had 
finished laughing the constable arrested the 
man, and found on him a brace, 
two centre bits. a mortice chisel, 
a knife, a wooden wedge, and last, 
but not least, an electric scarf pin with an 
accumulator. Thus is science put to base 
uses. He was, of course, taken to the po
lice station, electric installation and all. He 
seemed rather proud of himself as he kept 
turning the pin on and off, and a very bril
liant light It gave. It was not determined 
for what object he on the roof, so he 
was remanded for inquiries. The light
headed pin was conflsicated.
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Art Calendar.
One of the handsomest calendars that 

have appeared for the new year represents 
children playing on the broad benen of oue 
of our Atlantic coast resorts».' The young
est, a little tot. is defying the approaching 
t-dc of the ocean, and in a spirit of bra
vado calls out to his companions who are 
evgerly watching him, “Who’s Afraid?”

Copy of this calendar, carefully mailed In 
st raw board to protect in transmitting, will 
l>e mailed on receipt of 10 cents in 
age stamps, by W. R. Knlskern, G.
T. A., Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 
Chicago, III.

Early application should be made, 
edition is llm'ted.

Presentation to James Brandon.
During the session of Mr. James Bran

don’s Bible class in connection with the 
McCau 1-street Methodist Church Sabbath 
School one of the young ladies, in a very 
neat speech, presented Mr. I^randon, on be
half of the members of the^class, with a 
handsome monogram toilet set as an evi
dence of their appreciation of hls services 
as their teacher.
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W. J. Porte Found Dead.
Plcton, Out., Doc. 25.—Mr. W. J. Porto, 

jéwellvr. for over fifty years one of the 
most respected business men of this town, 
was found dead in l>ed this morning. Heart 
tailure is said to be the cause.
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You Shiver All Winter.
Your blood is therefore weak and 

thin. That is, it needs iron. to enrich 
it and make it 
red and so keep 

warm from 
to foot. 

Don’t take injur
ious acid, un
natural iron pills, 
mixture or tonic. 
But do take the 
natural dissolved 
iron extracted 
from fresh bul-

you 
I head

lock’s blood, known as

CAPSULOIDS
which are soft, pear-shaped and easily 
swallowed. It is the only medicine 
of this kind. Capsuloids fill your 
vessels wjth - rich new blood which 
keeps you warm, and you won’t shiver 
or catch cold when taking them. Thus 
you avoid bronchitis, catarrh, pneu
monia, pleurisy and many other diseases.

Send for our Circular.
Norn You can always tell (he harmful 

acid iron medicines by watching whether 
they blacken the bowel passage or not.

Sold by all druggists at Sue per box, or 6 
boxes for $250, or sent post free on receipt 
of price. I!

CAPSllKHD CO., | Factory and Head Office. 
Brockvillc. CAPSULOI I CO.,

31 Snow Hill,London, EngOut.
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JE! Grand li' ' ■

1DECEMBER 26 |8ii> . SfiitOO—Six choice, 

modem dwellings: 
hath, gas, overman' 
per annum. Apply ! 
toria-street.
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II Ml I lilt Ml! 1900URSTotheTrade
Big Shipments

18999
X twentil&1« Dec. 26th. %y*■

a ■ >
Prof. MetchnikofFs Wonderful Dis

covery at the Pasteur Insti
tute in Paris.

1 .5 V

m £In Woollens, 
Black Worsteds, 
Blue Worsteds.

*t

Vn ESTABLISHED 186».

JLYMPHS TO ÇHECK TISSUE DECAY. /

Beiwarp &
%iSerges and Coatings, 

all of which are
Hare Been 

Dlacoverer 1»

Say Little.

Extraordinary Result* 
Obtained, But the 

Careful to

8 ;
YI% MSuperior Value. 7/London. Dec. 25-Tbe Dad. correspond-

ent or The Morning Post describe, one or
the greatest discoveries of modern »cten*e. 
which has just been made at the ftmteur 

Institute. He soys that Tro .
U engaged In seeking accurate doses of a 
LTotlymphs, each of which will rejuve- 
^10 a particular orgau of the huuum body. 
The miofessor objects to prematuie pub
licity and insisted that the correspondent 
only say that he had hope, but th^

been
that the explanation of seulle atroptiy has 

bTTens d^oured^others 

The wgarnc'potoiüls 'ttoow/off energetical

E^'Vh«thoM  ̂

dled^6 bSSKTK'e '"of ?he “Xr“or

plebeian cells, thus bringinghaiLr°p^:' ‘0rry,
orgau where the metamorpbosisocnirrcd
1'rof. Metchnlkoff lias proved coucluslvely 

not dead in me

But the
\ij

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty ës^<xX
-

z,

John Macdonald & Co.
sa Another Sortit 

Britisl
lid®."T 'XWelllenrton and Front Sts. Hast. 

TORONTO. S
Build,no

To-day, many will feel that 
Furs were really the most 
suitable gifts for Christmas, 
after all.
But, if instead of furs, the 
remembrance was a purse 
padded with bank-notes, the 
gift can be transformed into a 
handsome and serviceable fur 
garment at Dineens, at the 
special holiday-week prices, 
to-day.
The store is filled with bar
gains in 

• wear
Pelerines, Collarets, Ruffs 
and Scarfs, in the most capti
vating styles. And the prices 
are very low.

#|

- i
SHE IS A TRAIN SPOTTER. mZy J

A London despatch jsa 
firmed report that 
was cut off near

A^bfrndon cable this mJ 

eg -from Modder III 
last report that. Infl 
continued on both 
Itocr shells fell si 
Free State burglw

The Work Done by a Claee of Pri
vate Detectives Employed 

by Railroads. &San Francisco Chronicle : A little over 
three months ago there alighted from an 
Oakland ferryboat a demure little woman, 
who passed along with the crowd with 
scarcely a glance to the right or left. Her 
petlteuess attracted some attention, and 

ire, but no one who observed 
dence with which shq made

y F. < I \

I There ha« been furtbJ 
smith. General Wj 
an engagement on H 
noncommissioned oi 
killed and fifteen wJ 
guns were captured

her modesty 
the air of c< 
her way to the public carriage stand would 
have imagined that she was a stranger, and 
that for the first time in her lUe she was

that the noble cells are- 
organs atrophied by senility. .

"Moreover, they may be ^uUipned• “
assisted in their straggle "ttb the pleWmn

visiting San Francisco. youth, 'and. TheoredeaUy, the organism will
Giving a few quiet directions and entering eease to grow old and Hfe will be P^"

a cab, she was whirled away Mm. the hurt- resets
ling throng and driven to a hotel. Later ®frJ,ody ob,„|ne<i are extraordinary, 
the register contained an unassuming “Miss ■■The discovery was made in the follow- 
Waller, Chicago." Hjr room was No. 11. i^mann^^ fc Beget. »Mrtte pro-

calling a private messenger, she despatched 8|lUfl o( £ curious experiment, which con- 
a message to a .firm of lawyers, and that 8lgtpd of iDje,.ting the blood of a rabbit 
evening, promptly at 8 o.clock,a prosperous- lntn a gulnPa piE. -Later he Injected the 
looking, well-dressed gentleman entered the hlocd ^ this guinea pig Into a rabbit and 
lrotel, glanced at the register, and, ignor- the latter dle(L j.rof. Metchnlkoff sought the 
lng the clerk’s Question, "Do you wish any- causeg 0( the phenomenon and was soon 
thing?" passed by the waiting elevator and ctmrtnced that the blood of the guinea pig. 
walked up the stairs. „ . inleeted Into a rabbit or other vertlbrate

That was Tuesday evening. On Wedncs- „,v|,nal. elaiborates the podson that weakens
day morning Miss Waller might have been ,lle globules of the blood and makes 
seen boarding a Market-street car bound for them the prey of the phagocytes, 
the ferry, where she purchased a train "Starting front the fact that the poison 
ticket and crossed to the mole. She re- elaborated in the guinea pig Is fatal In 
turned late on Friday evening, and Satur- large doses. Prof. Metchnlkoff argued that 
day morning the same messenger took a the action in sma IT doses must be stimulat- 
seated letter to the same lawyers, but this mg. On this Is based the action of all 
time there was no evening caller. Saturday medicines, such as strychnine and arsenic, 
evening she left town again for a few days. He therefore began to Inject Into rabbits 
and «these trips were continued, until one feeble solutions otf- previously Injected 
dav last week, when, by the merest chance, | guinea pig’s blood. A cubic millimetre ot 
the object of her repeated outings was dis-1 the Wood of the rabbits thus treated coo- 
covered On this occasion she was the pos- ; talnfB before the Injections 3,000.000 red 
eessor of a ticket to a city near the Mis- glolilles. In three or four days the num- 
sourl River, and she smilingly confessed her Increased to 8,000.000. 
that she was bidding good-bye to San Frau- "A sovereign remedy against anaemia has 
cisco for some time to come. been discovered, and the theory concerning

As an Illustration of the care which she the red globules has been confirmed. An 
must exercise lu order to enhauce her value entire uecticn of the Pasteur Institute 1» 
to the big railway corporations in this conn- to find the roeeJflc serums for
frv it onlv uoccssarv to state that in the ^Dch. particular organ. If the blood serum which ^hc hn/devnted to the busl- a<’»« °» the red globule* of the fiver the 
/ Jhl wéul,? nrohablv ; serum must have a similar effect on the

nrivate detective <-p|,s of thP fiver, that of the brain on the ah**has*"dôubtïcss ^Mer^rie^hp ; tffiT

anyone else In the country. And, while she i „A sPeelfic kidney serum was found some 
will not allow anyone tothrough y ac- - days ago. The professor Is now determin- 
quainted w ith her, J*5e“ot make lug the exact do-se for medical purposes, 
mles. That would be ruinous.^ .. - The disco very lias now passed the period

It is au unwritten law of th.e railroada Qf merp labor, tory experiments. The cele- 
that every employe is open to suspicion un- trated Dr. Vidal is now at work on human 
til he has been proved guilty, and the peo- serums.”^
pip who take upon themselves the. task o£ The correspondent draws attention to the 
separating the two classes—those who are obvious result, the great prolongation of 
found guilty and those tvho are as yet mere- ; human life. 1f everything Is successful.
iy under suspicion—are objects of the great- |________________-
est contempt with the army of toilers who n ... ....... ... ...
seek a living on the trains. To offset this ! RAILWAYS IN AN ENCOUNTER,
unpopularity, however, they have the in
ducement of large financial returns. There 
Is no Iron-bound rule governing the amount 
of money which they receive, but the more 
proficient of the class probably make from 
$2500 to $3000 a year.

At times a railroad will have an impor
tant case on its hands, and the services of 
a flrst-clawf spotter will be Invaluable to the 
company, and on such occasions, if suc
cessful. the financial returns increase won
derfully.

There Is a much greater demand for this
class of detectives In the East than there master of the road, and Chief Engineer 
is here, and several reasons are given for Robert Ford, yesterday at this place, sev- 
tliis condition of affairs. In the first place, | eral rods of the Central Vermont track xvere 
traffic being hiavier, there are more trains ; torn up, the telegraph wires of the Rutland 
run there and* more men are employed by road were cut. rendering communication 
the companies. Besides, that section is more with the head office at Rutland impossible, 
thickly populated, and way trains are in and a big new engine belonging toi the Cen- 
many instances run hourly, if not oftener, trnl Vermont road, valued at $11,000, was 
but probably the truest cause for the in- ! seized by the Rutland road employes, and 
creased dishonest v among rail wav conduc- ! *s uow stored in the round house of the 
tors in the East is the low rate of salary : Rutland road at this place 
which they receive The trouble arose over the building of a

There 18 a well-defined belief among East- ' new spile bridge acros* Lake Champlain, to 
ern men who travel extensively that any ,i connect the Ogdensburg and LsUce Charm 
man wboj has reached that degree of pros- I plain division of the Rutland road with the\ 
pertty where he can afford to wear creased new rail load which the latter road Is build-
trousers is hopelessly extravagant If he pays through Grand Isle from A1 burgli, on
more ban one-third fare after crossing the fhe \ermont shore, to Burlington, ^t. To
Mississippi River. I once heard a popular this the Central Vermont officials

cling was concerned, he eoutlnued : ' _ _ _
o îrali‘ D™"r v0:l<l ""s:of Knn-1 C.P.Rr, ENGINE CAPSIZED,sas City. ht. Louis. Chicago or St. Foul, ami I 

. the l-est Is easy. Assume un air of indiffer
ence and smoke a cigar. If your conductor j 
be seedy-looklng, have a heaiil. an old uni
form with threadbare elbows, and a hope
less expression on his face, pay your fare.
He Is nu honest man. A thousand dollars 
wouldn’t tempt film, and yon are out a 
whole static of dollars for getting On his
train. Had you waited for the next one 1 a big Mogul, left tlie track and turned 
things would have been different. There ; completely over. The tender followed, hut 
yon have a prosperous-looking fellow, who fortunately the other, cars held on and a 
spent his last hour before leaving time In s--rions catastrophe was avoided. Driver 
a barber s eliair, and who, but for his mil- ! Matt Corrigan was. however, badly scalded 
form, would pass for a drummer, or even ] and may die. The loeomotlve is a wreek 
a banker. He looks ns well-fed and ns and the cause of the ran off will not be ns- 
well-groomed as a king, and yon need have eertained till morning, 
no fear that he will decline your Invitation 
to divide- the cost of your ride to your des
tination, or at least to the end tffvhls divi
sion.” '

J \
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General Jouhcrt has rej 

ness, and has gone j

Lord Stanley, son of II 
eral of Canada, has 
Lord Robert»' staff J 

wit b.

the Cape Town correstj 
don Dally News, t| 
date of Dec. 20, sa31 
tends to remain at I 
weeks longer. Frol 
learns that there ard 
cers and men skHleil 
tactics now In I’retol
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m choice fur neck-
f iV for ladies—Caperines,V
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^ ToRjemO I 
N s vL Inc . co • A despatch from Modde 

20, says the Britisl 
mand the whole Bo

General Lord Kitchener 
ratter en route to jo 
that point.

z! [)INEENS !
>

/
I / Ite W. & D. Dineen Ce., 140-142 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance. ■London, Dec. 27,-(«.r< 

from South Africa are si 
Hut they art*- arrl 'c J 
shows that the ecu. .rhll 
There appears to he uo J 
situation.The Favorite i

?

If you want to bor 
row money on house- 
hoId •#!» pianos, or- 
gone, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. W6 will ad
vance ÿou any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can t» paid i» full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending

Money

Money

Money

-Money

Money

1
A Physician A despatch from Lores 

Thursday, Drâ. 21, gfvesl 

I tore treïti laager, dated ! 
"The British naval gun 
been cannonading Bnlwij 

. Tugela River, with a vie 
"The bombardment of 

feeding slowly, i;encrai 
rived here and has been 
welcome. He addressed 
Dec, 18.

Oi '1
TVHO will give a preference to city workingmen and not allow outside labor to be

city workingmen .to do the Work.
ir puts all his knowledge, exper

ience and skill into his pre
scription. We put ours—the 
result of a lifetime’s study of 
birds-into “Cottam ” Seed 
with patent Bird Bread. 
That’s why birds thrive on

me
SâFto.ïsBsB2

V * employed on city works while there
WHO will turn out the gangs and grafters who feed upon the city treasu.^
WHO will inaugurate a plan for supplying cheap electricity so as to lessen the 

price of heat, light and power to the citizens and not force manufacturers to leave Toronto 

for Hamilton to obtain cheap power.
WHO will favor a means of cheap and speedy transportation for freight between 

Georgian Bay and Lake Qntario, via Toronto, and prevent the danger of-Toronto being 
side-tracked from the highway between the great West and the Seaboard.

WHO will compel the Toronto Railway (i) to carry out its agreement with the citi
zens; (2) to carry the citizens to all parts of the City, including the Island and the Humber, 
for one fare; (3) to supply a more frequent service to the suburbs, and to heat and prevent 
overcrowding of cars; (4) who will insist upon the cars being supplied with proper fenders 
and rear vestibules, and that each car- with trailer be supplied with four men, instead 
of three, to prevent accidents to human life.

WHO would not allow a work like the City Hall to increase from its estimated cost of 
$800.000.00 to over $2,000,000.00, and who would compel its speedy completion.

I^HQ would give citizens cheap gas and compel the Gas Company to pay to the 
the profits they have illegally misappropriated.

are

\

L

More Brillait 1
“More British prisouej 

to Pretoria, tnchidlpg c 
Walter», Major Ballwarli 

Captain Dick, ■ Captain 
I’ltzhcrhert, Captain For 
I neon, Lient. Bonham, 
Meut. Ttronrne, Lieut, Oj 
Kunbuild, Lieut. Christ 
Lieut. Birch, Lient. Ha 
bull and Lieut. Jones!”

Another Sortie Fro
A despatch to The Dalit 

smith, dated Friday, LI 
graph, says : “Another 
General Hunter, With rJ 
strayed one six-inch Crcij 
User and one Maxim, j 

The Boer gunners fled."
There Is nu Idea In *1 

that General Bullet’* ‘d 
Tugela River bridge hi] 
to ent off the Boers i 
rf-rcr. but the general <1 
British will not make J 
pending the arrival of Lui 

Wagons Are j 
The newspapers eontlnn 

lug and criticising the m 
eainpalgn. The advent I 
throws Increased nlteritlo 
lion of the transporta, J 
wagons, which may tic il 
to the railways. The Dali 
“Plenty of wagons could I 
the United States, hut I 
with very Indiscreet pell 
fused to avail themsclvn

f Rutland Road Employe* Tear Up 
Central Vermont Track, and 

Grab a $11,000 Locomotive.
h

I
Rouse’s Point, N.Y., Dec. 25.—As the re

sult of a clash between about 50 employees 
of theJtutland Railroad, headed by Super
intendent Pierce, and about 75 employes of 
the Central Vermont Railroad, headed by 
Superintendent of Bridges Foohey, road-

m T now pien vl wuiuugMoney Call and get onr terme29

The Toronto Loan 6 Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No: 6 Ki*« WestRADAM’S MICROBE KILLERsugars? ^™eodbye' 

as:"
asfejss. Jr’TfJs«JR
Killer Co.. London, Ont. _____________

A ■■

Cutlery *»» Skates
Our line of TABLE and POCKET 

CUTLERY is complete and special 
value.

IN SKATES we carry Acme, 
Barney and Berry’s.

HOCKEY AND 
CHILDREN’S SKATES

i

Candy Scales.;

■

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADBLAIDB-STREET HAST.

AGENTS.
gas consumers

WHO will adopt a plan for the disposal of the city sewage by the building of a trunk 
sewer or other proper sewerage system to preserve the Bay from pollution.

WHO will prevent the delays in settling the Lansdowne railway crossing difficulty, 
will be frèe from and independent of all rings, combines and parties.

:• <246Phone 6.

VOKES HARDWARE CO
SSoW
cbolee to extra, «3.50 to «4.20; common to 
good, «2.75 to «3.50; stock bulla, «2.76 to 
*3.50; fancy yearlings, «3.25 to «3.50; calves, 
good color stock, *3.75 to «4.25; good to 
choice, *8,75 to *4; Jersey Stockers, «2 to 
*2.50; stock heifers, *2.50 to «3; feeders, 
good to extra, *3.75 to *4.25; stable fed 
cows, «2.50 to «8.25; fresh cows, choice to 
extra, good bag, «00 to *65; good to choice, 
*40 to «45; springers, good to extra, «48 
to *58: common and poor cows, *15 to *25; 
heavy tat’ calves, *3.50 to «4; calves, choice 
to extra, «8 to *8.25; fair to good, *5 to 
*5.50.

Hogs—There were 70 loads on sale, the 
best hours of the day, but later the total 
reached about 85 loads. The demand was

limited.
Yonge and Adelaide»Bi«r Mosul Hauling; the Faut Train 

From Montreal to Ottawa Wreck
ed—Driver May Die.

Montreal, Dee. 2.1.—(Special.)—TliIs after
noon as the fast five o’clock C.P.R. train 
for Ottawa had passed Lachlne the engine,

WHO

Macdonald’s Public Meetings at 8 o’clock Each Evening
TO-NIGHT, DEC. 26th—-Brockton Hall, cor. Dun- THimSDAY^DEC. 28th-Pavlllon, Horticultural

TOOL CHESTS
AU prices : $3.00, $2.60, $8.60, $6.00, 

$10.00 each.
tunlljr.

‘It would have been bet 
ties hart Hollowed Lorrtÿ 
Ini re Bridge. Will they e
the Am

TOOL CABINETS
1 AND BENCHESdas and Brock Avenue. n factories?"FRIDAY, DEC. 29th—8L Paul’s Hall, 858 Yonge 

Street
FRIDAY, Douglas’ Hall, cor. Bloor and Bathurst T%^WwMbH.^wni?ahc^p1eof«SS

Street good bunches at «4.45; heavy, «4.40; mixed,,
OtrCCU *4.35 to «4,40; yorkera, *4.25 to *4.30: pigs,

„ on»L U.c./», H.ll W-85 to *4.30: roughs. *3.80 to *3.00;
SATURDAY. DEC. 30th—Massey Hall. Stags, *3 to *3.26. «The offerings were

pretty well cleaned np, with heavy hogs 
steady, but light yorkers and pigs at *4 25.

Sheep and Lamb»—Trade was In good po
sition, about 30 loads’ on sale, and active 
demand and higher prices. Choice to ex
tra lambs were quotable *5.75 to *6; good 
to choice, M.50 to *5.75; common to fair, 

£° *5-90; sheep, choice to extra, *4.'2o 
to «4..SJ, good to choice, *4 to *4.25; uom-
Sf0Iiamh. Ir' f2 8®/0 All the good kinds 
?i-!awly .cteaned up quite readily, but

P Thihe heûv7 e,we kln<l wer.e no bet- 
ter. The general close

4WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27th-SL Andrew’s Hall, 
(St. Andrew’s Market).

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27th—Dingman’s Hall, cot* 
Queeb and Broadview Avenue.

• Attacks V
The Times ertltorlall) 

Aiiminlstration of the V 
ipg attentlou to vorresi>ot 
during defects, and declar 
Ish army Is being manage 
of the War Office, and hoi 

Diaofeetlon t*i
Despatches from varlou 

the Kteâdy growth of t! 
Gape Town correspondent 

1 Chronicle reix»rts the dim 
-to connive at the escape o 

The Times advises stern 
i disaffected Dutch colon is. 

forcement of the penalr 
against persona and proptj 

10th Lancera ' 
The 16th Lancera will J 

from India at the spet ial 
Kobe its, even after the Goi 
elded that no njore troop J 
drawn from India.

The War Office has noj 
Ham Stokes as consulting 
South African forces. He] 
!ln for the Cape In a few 

6else Loren so >d 
Ix*rd HomepM't writes 1 

tiiiglng the seizure of L<»rrrj 
Its retention. If necessary, 
the war, in order to prM 
of . war «material for the 

The transport Ta ta Ion cj 
•t Cape Town with

RICE LEWIS & SON,NOT TILL FEBRUARY.
I?

/ Parliament Will Not Be Called To
gether Now to Dlacnas the 

Continerent.
From Hamilton Spectator.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Those who 
looked for yesterday’s Canada Gazette In 
the expectation of a notice summoning Par
liament are disappointed. It is stated, kow- 

that when the Ministers separated 
yesterday for the Christmas- holidays the 
understanding was that every effort should 
he made for the meeting of Parliament the 

I first week of February. The preparation of 
departmental returns is sufficiently advanc
ed now to allow It to be done.

LIMITED TORONTO.

HAVE YOU ^THE .
«C&-OM 

Falting»11 Write COOK

remedy co.. aw
Masonic Temple, ÇM-
cures.1 CAPfrSZVWi- 

000. We hâve cured the 
worst cases in 19 ton* ,

VCommittee Rooms. u

GREATEST 
I VALUE

No. 3 WARD—South—18 VIctorlaM, Room 46 
No. 4 WARD -353 Queen West 
No. 5 WARD-980 Queen Street West.
No. 6 WARD -1243 Queen Street West

No. 1 WARD—Southeast cor. Broadview and 
Queen.

No. 2 WARD—357 Queen East
No. 3 WARD—North—701 Yonge Street (

«0; cago,

Sf'
days- 100-PAGE BOOK FREE.was steady.

Nexr York Live Stock
,)ec- 25-—Beeves, receipts. 

2lp®d■ » cars on sale; market active 
8trOD*: ,«» ««Id- Steers,

smtrsî A».- SiSHSIx 
h. l». si1™ “ wl » S3:

r“. m r„r «•eterertavs ««.•art;
Moore of this eltv. The ceremony was wit- eeedlngly strong and prospects higher, higher; common, unchanged : lambs, 25c 
nossed l>v but half a dozen relatives of the Fresh chws and springers In. light supply, higher. Market closed steady for good 
bride rl'he marriage was not to have taken and. with a good demand, sold higher for stwk; 12 cars held over. Sheep. *2.50 to 
Place until Fehruarv. hut Col. Lee realized the top grades., Calves were hi moderate *4.25; selected export wethers, *5.00: 
that he was liable to he ordered to the front supply, good demand and full strong at the 
in South Africa at any moment, and the quoted prices.
curlier date was chosen! Col. Lee first met. Good to best smooth fat export cattle,
Miss Moore five years ago In Montre»!, when j *5.75 to *6: good to_hest, *5^50 to *5,75; 
he was stutloncd iu tiiat city, ’«port Ml», *4 tv *4.50; good to choice

ever shown in trouserings is 
clemonstrated in our famous Laundry “ Queen City Tablets ”and melons are “forbiddenCucumbers ■

I fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
• the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons arc not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content It they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysenterv Cordial; a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases. ed

...

Saves half the labor—half the cost—half the 
time—no rubbing—cleaner washing-eaot 
tlm ironing-p5ta a fine soft finish on dott

ing. Try ft, ladles. Grocers sell lt^
Guinea Trouserings

At $5.25
’.YOUTH $8 A PAIR.

East Buffalo Market.
hustled up his.wedding., Heavy Pasaengrer Traffic.

A large number traveled on the trains 
yesterday. The Incoming trains were crowd- 
5 left on the outgoing ones

1’ear holiday excursions will

Is

ed and many 
The New 
commence on 1* rida y.

English Teething Syrup
is preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 

h takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes ; prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum. 

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
** London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manfrs, London, New York, Toronto

Davis Bros.’ Auction Sale.D? •
OBUOOISTS\ VhAMMONO-HALLS The gigantic auction 

Bros.’ stock will be continued every after 
noon and evening this week at 2-80 •'■“4 
o’cloek. Great bargains ore to be onta«g“ 
as the entireiStoek must he sold. Mr. u 
M. Henderson is eonduetlng the sale.

SCORE’S; I*
» * Î-1 mon-cuss cash tailors.

<77 King Street West.
y culls. $2.00 to $2.25: lambs, $5.50 to $0.25;. 

(’rvnndn lambs, $0.0); cults, $4.00 to $4.50.
Hogs—Receipts. 10,858 head ; three cups 

on «ale; feeling Ann. Quotations,, $4.40 to
$4.00.

; One of the greatest Diessiugs to k—
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